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POLITY

1. On Uttarakhand’s Uniform Civil Code

Syllabus: Indian Constitution- Historical Underpinnings, Evolution, Features, Amendments, Significant 
Provisions and Basic Structure.

Mains: Uniform Civil code

Introduction:
The proposal for a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in Uttarakhand has reignited a longstanding debate in 
India, stirring discussions on legal, social, and political fronts. 

Historical Background:
The idea of a UCC traces back to Article 44 of the Indian Constitution, emphasizing the need for a 
unified set of laws governing personal matters such as marriage, divorce, and inheritance. However, 
its implementation has been fraught with challenges, reflecting diverse opinions and concerns.

Historical Perspectives and Current Debates:
● The Constitution’s directive principles advocate for a UCC, but opinions vary on its implications.
● B.R. Ambedkar proposed a voluntary adoption of the UCC initially.
● Previous Law Commissions expressed reservations about the necessity of a UCC and suggested 

reforms within personal laws.
● The present Law Commission has reignited the debate, seeking public opinion on the matter.

Perspective in its favor:
It is argued that a UCC can foster gender equality, eradicate discriminatory practices embedded in 
personal laws, and promote national integration. The move by the Uttarakhand government reflects 
a commitment to reform and modernize legal frameworks, aligning with constitutional principles of 
justice and equality.

Challenges and Controversies:
Opposition to the UCC stems from apprehensions regarding its impact on religious diversity and 
minority rights. Critics express concerns about potential dilution of cultural identities and fear 
imposition of majority norms on minority communities. The need for consensus-building and respect 
for pluralism remains central to addressing these challenges.

Concerns Regarding the Uttarakhand UCC: 
● While uniformity is desirable, it must accommodate diverse cultural and social practices.
● The UCC introduces controversial elements, such as mandatory registration of live-in relationships.
● The imposition of a prison term for non-registration raises constitutional concerns and violates 

individual rights.
● Despite positive aspects like legitimizing children from live-in relationships and mandating 

maintenance, mandatory registration infringes on personal liberties.

Analysis of Uttarakhand UCC Provisions:
● The Uttarakhand UCC incorporates elements from existing laws but with notable omissions.
● It offers progressive provisions such as easy dissolution of marriage and removal of practices like 

iddat, talaq, and nikah halala.
● However, the UCC faces criticism for polarizing public discourse, especially in the context of the 

upcoming elections.
● The pursuit of uniformity should not overshadow the principle of justice, which should be the 

primary concern.
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Conclusion – Balancing Uniformity and Justice:
● Uniformity should accommodate diversity and uphold individual rights.
● While a UCC may be a progressive goal, it should not compromise on principles of justice and 

equality.
● The Uttarakhand UCC, despite progressive elements, raises constitutional concerns and sparks 

polarizing debates.

Nut Graf: The Uttarakhand Assembly’s adoption of a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) marks a significant 
step towards uniformity in civil matters. However, controversial provisions such as mandatory 
registration of live-in relationships raise concerns about individual rights and constitutional validity.

Uttarakhand’s Approach:
The Uttarakhand government’s initiative to formulate a UCC underscores proactive governance 
and responsiveness to electoral promises. The proposed UCC aims to address gender disparities, 
eliminate regressive practices, and uphold constitutional values of equality and justice.

Conclusion:
As Uttarakhand charts its course towards a UCC, the journey embodies a complex interplay of legal, 
social, and political dynamics. The state’s deliberations offer valuable insights into the nuanced 
discourse surrounding personal laws and the quest for equitable legal frameworks in a diverse 
society. Moving forward, dialogue, inclusivity, and sensitivity to diverse perspectives will be pivotal in 
shaping the trajectory of the UCC debate nationwide.

Nut graf: The proposal for a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in Uttarakhand reignites India’s longstanding 
debate, reflecting constitutional principles of justice and equality while grappling with challenges 
of religious diversity and minority rights. Uttarakhand’s initiative embodies proactive governance, 
aiming to address gender disparities and uphold constitutional values amid complex legal, social, 
and political dynamics.

2. Panchayats earn only 1% of their revenue through taxes

Syllabus: Devolution of Powers and Finances up to Local Levels and Challenges Therein

Mains: Issue of revenue generation by Panchayats  and possible solutions

Introduction: Revenue Composition of Panchayats
● Only 1% of panchayats’ revenue is generated through taxes, with the majority sourced from grants 

provided by the Centre and States.
● Specifically, 80% of the revenue comes from Central government grants, while 15% is derived from 

State government grants.
● Panchayats operate at three levels: gram sabhas, panchayat samithis, and zila parishads, with 

responsibilities ranging from agriculture to healthcare.

Challenges and Interference:
● Due to heavy reliance on external funding, panchayats often face interference from higher tiers of 

the government system.
● Instances of protests by panchayat heads, use of private funds, and delays in fund disbursement 

by State governments highlight the challenges faced by these local bodies.

RBI’s Recommendations for Decentralization:
● The Reserve Bank of India’s 2022-23 report on Panchayati Raj Institutions suggests promoting 

greater decentralization to empower local leaders and officials.
● The report emphasizes the need for reducing dependence on Central and State funds to enhance 

the autonomy of panchayats.
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Revenue Breakdown for 2022-23:
● In the fiscal year 2022-23, panchayats recorded a total revenue of ₹35,354 crore.
● Only ₹737 crore was generated through taxes, while ₹1,494 crore came from non-tax revenue. 

The bulk of the revenue (₹32,847 crore) was obtained through grants from the Central and State 
governments.

Regional Disparities and State-wise Analysis:
● Wide variations exist among states in terms of average revenue earned per panchayat.
● Kerala and West Bengal lead with over ₹60 lakh and ₹57 lakh average revenue per panchayat, 

respectively.
● Some states, like Andhra Pradesh and Haryana, show low average revenues, forming only a 

minuscule share of the respective State’s revenue.

Nut Graf: Panchayats in India face a funding crisis, with only 1% of revenue from taxes. Heavy 
reliance on Central and State grants leads to interference, prompting calls for decentralization and 
empowering local leaders, as highlighted in a recent Reserve Bank of India report.

3. A murder of democracy, a mockery of purity of elections’: Supreme Court remarks on conduct 
of Chandigarh mayoral polls

Syllabus: Functions and Responsibilities of the Union and the States, Issues and Challenges Pertaining 
to the Federal Structure

Mains: Issues in Free and fair election

Introduction:
The Chandigarh mayoral election has been thrown into turmoil following allegations of ballot tampering 
by the Returning Officer, prompting swift intervention from the Supreme Court.

Background of the Controversial Video:
A video presented in open court depicted the Returning Officer defacing ballot papers while glancing 
at overhead cameras, raising serious questions about the integrity of the electoral process.

Supreme Court’s Response:
● Chief Justice D.Y. Chandrachud, leading a three-judge Bench, condemned the misconduct, 

describing it as a mockery of democracy. The court ordered the sequestration of all election 
records and directed the Registrar-General of the Punjab and Haryana High Court to take custody 
of the evidence.

● In a decisive move, the Supreme Court suspended the Chandigarh Municipal Corporation’s 
scheduled Budget meeting, signalling its intent to thoroughly investigate the election’s integrity 
and prevent further irregularities.

● This has sparked debates surrounding democracy and electoral transparency.

Upholding Democratic Principles:
As the judiciary asserts its oversight over the electoral process, the incident underscores the 
importance of accountability and integrity in democratic institutions. It serves as a reminder of the 
need for fair and transparent elections to uphold the foundations of democracy.

Allegations and Consequences:
Opposition parties have raised concerns about the election’s fairness. Allegations of cross-voting and 
irregularities in ballot counting have fueled suspicion surrounding the entire electoral process.
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Implications for Democracy:
● The controversy surrounding the Chandigarh mayoral election raises significant questions about 

the sanctity of democratic processes. 
● The possibility of election manipulation undermines public trust in the electoral system and 

challenges the fundamental principles of democracy.
● With the integrity of the election in question, there are growing calls for justice and accountability.
● Many advocate for the invalidation of the election results and the conduct of a fresh, transparent 

election with robust safeguards against manipulation.
● The Supreme Court’s intervention underscores the need for transparency and accountability in 

electoral processes across the country.

Conclusion:
The Chandigarh mayoral election controversy highlights the crucial role of the judiciary in safeguarding 
democratic principles and ensuring electoral integrity. The Supreme Court’s intervention reflects its 
commitment to upholding the rule of law and ensuring justice in the face of electoral misconduct.

Nut Graf: The Chandigarh mayoral election turmoil, triggered by allegations of ballot tampering, 
prompted swift action from the Supreme Court, underscoring the importance of electoral integrity 
and judicial oversight in upholding democratic principles. The court’s decisive intervention reflects 
its commitment to safeguarding the integrity of the electoral process and ensuring justice prevails 
amidst allegations of misconduct.

4. Understanding the delimitation exercise

Syllabus: Indian Constitution – Historical Underpinnings, Evolution, Features, Amendments, Significant 
Provisions and Basic Structure.

Mains: Delimitation Issues

Introduction:
The delimitation of constituencies for the Lok Sabha and State Legislative Assemblies is a crucial 
process governed by Articles 82 and 170 of the Constitution. It involves defining seat numbers, 
boundaries, and reserved seats based on census data.

Postponements and Issues:
● The 2021 Census postponement due to the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent delays pose 

challenges for the delimitation process.
● The frozen seat numbers since the 1971 Census aimed to control population growth but have led 

to disparities among states.
● Models like the U.S. and the EU reallocate seats based on population shifts, ensuring fairness in 

representation. 
● However, India’s delimitation faces complexities due to its democratic and federal structure.

Proposed Solutions:
To maintain democratic principles while addressing population dynamics, capping Lok Sabha seats at 
543 while increasing MLAs per state aligns with current needs. Additionally, empowering local bodies 
strengthens grassroots democracy.

Conclusion:
Balancing democracy and federalism in India’s delimitation process requires innovative solutions. 
Rangarajan. R, a former IAS officer, advocates for reforms to ensure equitable representation and 
strengthen democratic institutions at all levels.
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Nut graf: There are complexities in India’s delimitation process such as the 2021 Census postponement 
and frozen seat numbers since 1971. Proposed solutions include capping Lok Sabha seats at 543, 
increasing MLAs per state, and empowering local bodies to strengthen grassroots democracy.

5. The severe erosion of fiscal federalism

Syllabus: GS-2, Functions and Responsibilities of the Union and the States, Issues and Challenges 
Pertaining to the Federal Structure, Devolution of Powers and Finances up to Local Levels and 
Challenges Therein.

Mains: Issues related to Fiscal federalism

Introduction: Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan is set to lead a protest against the Centre’s 
financial constraints. Kerala accuses the Centre of stifling its financial freedom by imposing a Net 
Borrowing Ceiling (NBC), including debt from state-owned enterprises like KIIFB.

Basis: 
● Kerala contends that the Centre’s actions violate Article 293 of the Constitution, challenging the 

unilateral imposition of borrowing limits.
● Kerala’s Fiscal Responsibility Act, 2003, aims for fiscal deficit reduction, making external borrowing 

oversight redundant.
● Kerala’s commendable fiscal deficit reduction to 2.44% contrasts with the Centre’s 5.8%, 

emphasizing the state’s commitment to financial prudence.
● Kerala argues that the Centre’s actions encroach upon the state legislature’s jurisdiction over 

public debt, raising constitutional concerns.
● This unilateral imposition of borrowing limits raises significant constitutional questions, as it 

encroaches upon the state legislature’s authority over public debt (Entry 43 of the State List).

Background:
● The Centre’s imposition of an NBC, which encompasses debt from state-owned enterprises like 

the Kerala Infrastructure Investment Fund Board (KIIFB), severely restricts Kerala’s borrowing 
capacity. 

● This inclusion of KIIFB debt within the NBC framework undermines Kerala’s ability to fund essential 
expenditures, including pensions and welfare schemes.

Federalism Dynamics: The discord epitomizes the tension between cooperative federalism and 
centralized control, threatening Kerala’s innovative initiatives like KIIFB.
● Achieving a balance between federal and state powers is crucial for upholding democratic 

principles and ensuring equitable development.
● The standoff highlights broader concerns about the erosion of fiscal federalism, necessitating a 

reevaluation of power dynamics between the Centre and states.

Way Forward:  The discord over Kerala’s borrowing restrictions epitomizes the tension between 
cooperative federalism and centralized control. Kerala’s innovative initiatives, exemplified by KIIFB, 
risk being stifled by top-down financial constraints. Achieving a delicate balance between federal and 
state powers is imperative to uphold democratic principles and ensure equitable development across 
India’s diverse regions.

Nut graf: Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan leads a protest against the Centre’s financial 
constraints, citing violations of state autonomy and fiscal freedom. The discord highlights tensions 
between cooperative federalism and centralized control, emphasizing the need for dialogue to 
address fiscal concerns while upholding democratic principles.
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6. Centre accounts for 60% of India’s debt, Kerala tells SC

Syllabus: Parliament and State Legislatures, Structure, Functioning and Conduct of Business

Mains: Issues with India’s debt

Context : The dispute between the Centre and the State of Kerala over financial management has 
come to the fore, with Kerala asserting that the Union government holds a significant portion of India’s 
debt. The exchange highlights broader issues regarding fiscal responsibility and accountability in 
governance.

Debt Allocation Dispute:
● Kerala responds to the Centre’s accusation of financial irresponsibility by asserting that the Union 

government shoulders approximately 60% of India’s total debt burden.
● Kerala clarifies its own debt contribution, indicating that it accounts for only around 1.70-1.75% of 

the total debt of the Centre and the States combined for the period 2019-2023.

Allegations of Interference:
● Kerala’s argument is part of a larger legal battle against what it perceives as undue interference 

by the Centre in its legislative and executive powers.
● The State accuses the Centre of adopting policies and making legal amendments that exacerbate 

financial strains on States, leading to fiscal instability.

Centre’s Concerns on Borrowing:
● The Attorney General of India has raised concerns about what it terms “reckless borrowing” by 

States like Kerala, which it claims adversely affects the country’s credit rating.
● This contention underscores the ongoing debate regarding fiscal discipline and the impact of 

State borrowing on the overall economic health of the nation.

IMF Data and Fiscal Performance:
● Kerala presents data from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to counter the Centre’s allegations, 

highlighting the Union government’s fiscal underperformance over the past decade.
● The IMF’s warning about India’s debt potentially exceeding 100% of GDP in the medium term 

underscores the urgency of addressing fiscal challenges at both the national and state levels.

Significance of the Exchange:
● The dispute between Kerala and the Centre sheds light on broader issues of fiscal federalism, 

highlighting the complexities of intergovernmental relations and financial management.
● It underscores the need for transparency, accountability, and collaboration between the Centre 

and the States to ensure responsible fiscal policies and sustainable economic growth.

Nut Graf: The exchange between Kerala and the Centre underscores the intricate dynamics of fiscal 
federalism and the challenges associated with balancing financial responsibilities between different 
levels of government.

7. Centre-Kerala talks fail; SC to hear suit

Syllabus: Issues & Challenges Pertaining to the Federal Structure

Mains: Centre-state relations

Introduction: In a significant legal development, the Supreme Court has decided to proceed with 
the hearing of a lawsuit filed by the State of Kerala against the Central Government. The suit alleges 
arbitrary interference by the Centre in Kerala’s financial affairs, marking a critical juncture in the 
ongoing dispute between the two entities.
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Failed Negotiations Prompt Legal Action:
Despite attempts at negotiations, talks between Kerala and the Centre failed to reach a resolution, 
prompting the Supreme Court to intervene in the matter. Senior advocate Kapil Sibal, representing 
Kerala, informed the bench headed by Justice Surya Kant about the Centre’s proposal to withdraw 
the suit in exchange for a grant of ₹11,000 crore. However, Kerala argued that it was already entitled 
to this amount, highlighting the impasse between the parties.

Accusations and Counter Arguments:
The legal battle reflects a broader conflict between Kerala and the Centre regarding fiscal policies 
and state autonomy. Kerala has accused the Centre of implementing policies aimed at undermining 
state finances, while the Centre has criticized Kerala’s financial management and labelled the state 
as financially unhealthy. The dispute underscores the tension between state and central authorities 
over fiscal jurisdiction and governance.

Implications and Future Proceedings:
The Supreme Court’s decision to proceed with the lawsuit signifies the gravity of the issues at hand 
and the importance of resolving disputes between states and the Centre through legal means. 
As Kerala’s lawsuit against the Centre progresses, it raises fundamental questions about the balance 
of power between states and the central government. The outcome of the legal proceedings will 
have far-reaching implications for federal relations and financial autonomy in India, underscoring the 
significance of judicial intervention in resolving disputes of national importance.

8. A record number of global voters exercise right in 2024

Syllabus: Comparison of the Indian Constitutional Scheme with that of Other Countries.

Mains: Trend of democracy all over the world

Introduction: Record Voter Turnout in 2024
● Over 50 countries, representing close to 45% of the global population, are holding or have held 

national-level elections in 2024, with some also participating in European Parliament elections.
● Projections suggest that 2024 could witness the highest number of votes cast in history, attributed 

to the rising global population and numerous countries conducting elections this year.
● Elections are predominantly concentrated in Asia, Europe, and Northern America, with some 

African and South American nations also participating.

Assessment of Election Fairness:
● An analysis of election fairness across these countries reveals a concerning trend of declining 

democracy in many nations.
● The Free and Fair Elections Index for 2022, compiled by the V-Dem Institute, evaluates factors 

such as election violence, government intimidation, fraud, irregularities, and vote buying, with 
scores ranging from 0 to 1.

● Notable concerns include low voter turnout and allegations of fraud, as seen in instances like 
Comoros, where the recent re-election of President Azali Assoumani faced accusations of fraud 
amid a 16% voter turnout due to the Opposition boycott.

Regional Performance in Election Fairness:
● Countries across various regions, including Asia, Europe, and Africa, exhibit mixed performance 

in election fairness.
● Nations like Pakistan and India in South Asia, as well as Russia, Uzbekistan, and Mongolia in Asia, 

rank relatively low in the free and fair elections index.
● Specific incidents, such as Pakistan’s political turmoil and India’s controversial mayor election in 

Chandigarh, highlight challenges to democratic processes in these regions.
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Notable Developments and Challenges:
● Recent events, such as Boris Nadezhdin’s exclusion from Russia’s presidential election and 

allegations of ballot tampering in India’s Chandigarh mayor election, underscore ongoing 
challenges to fair elections.

● In the Free and Fair Elections Index from 2012 to 2022, countries like Comoros, India, and 
Hungary witnessed significant deterioration, while others like Uzbekistan and Romania showed 
improvement over the past decade.

Conclusion and Future Outlook:
● Despite a record number of global voters exercising their rights in 2024, concerns persist regarding 

the fairness of elections in many countries.
● Continuous monitoring and efforts to address issues such as electoral fraud, government 

intimidation, and irregularities are essential to safeguarding democracy and ensuring free and fair 
elections worldwide.

Nut Graf: In 2024, a surge in global elections prompts concerns about declining democracy, 
highlighted by issues such as low voter turnout and allegations of fraud. Regional disparities in 
election fairness underscore the urgent need for democratic safeguards.

9. The enormity of the Indian electorate and its State-wise variances

Syllabus: GS-2, Salient Features of the Representation of People’s Act

Mains: Delimitation conundrum amidst rising population 

Introduction: India’s Electorate Size and State Variances
● India boasts the world’s largest electoral democracy, with 97 crore eligible voters expected to 

participate in the upcoming general elections, marking a 6% increase from 2019.
● The 28 States and eight Union Territories of India house a vast number of voters, comparable to 

the populations of some major countries.
● The variance in electorate size among states underscores the complexity of representation and 

governance in India.

State-wise Comparison of Electorate Sizes:
● States like Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Bihar exhibit electorate sizes comparable to populous 

countries like Brazil, Mexico, and the Philippines, respectively.
● Even smaller states like Goa have electorate sizes comparable to sovereign nations like Bahrain 

and Cyprus.

Variance in Representation: Average Voters per Member of Parliament
● Significant differences exist in the number of voters represented by Members of Parliament (MPs) 

across various states.
● For instance, while an MP from Delhi represents an average of 20.5 lakh voters, the corresponding 

numbers for states like Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu are 18.3 lakh, 15.8 lakh, 
and 15.4 lakh voters, respectively.

Implications of Frozen Delimitation Exercise:
● The frozen delimitation exercise, last conducted after the 1971 Census, has led to disparities in 

representation.
● The exercise, intended to incentivize effective population control measures, has resulted in 

unequal representation among states in the Lok Sabha.
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Prospects and Challenges of Delimitation:
● Experts caution against a delimitation exercise that could exacerbate federal imbalances, 

potentially reducing representation for states that have successfully managed population growth.
● Proposed solutions range from maintaining the freeze on delimitation to adjusting the size of state 

assemblies to better reflect population dynamics.

Nut Graf: India’s upcoming general elections highlight its status as the world’s largest democracy. 
With significant variances in electorate sizes among states, the debate over delimitation raises 
crucial questions about federal representation and population dynamics.

10. Centre has agreed to discuss Statehood, say Ladakh leaders

Syllabus: Government Policies & Interventions, Federalism

Mains: Issue related to Ladakh Statehood

Introduction: Ladakh’s civil society groups have decided to delay an indefinite hunger strike. The 
decision comes after the central government agreed to address their demands in a scheduled 
meeting.

Demands for Constitutional Safeguards:
The demands put forth by Ladakh’s civil society encompass various crucial aspects, including the 
granting of statehood for Ladakh, the inclusion of the region under the tribal status outlined in the 
Sixth Schedule of the Constitution, and the establishment of a dedicated Public Service Commission 
for Ladakh. These demands reflect the community’s aspirations for enhanced representation and 
governance structures tailored to the unique needs of the region.

Progress and Future Discussions:
The MHA officials did not commit to a detailed discussion on the issue of statehood and constitutional 
safeguards. Instead, they proposed enhancing the financial powers of the hill councils of Leh and 
Kargil. However, the civil society groups emphasized the importance of receiving timely assurances 
regarding the discussion of their demands.

Conclusion:
As Ladakh navigates its path forward, the postponement of the hunger strike underscores the 
importance of dialogue, cooperation, and advocacy in effecting positive change. The talks have 
significant promise for addressing Ladakh’s demands and charting a course towards inclusive 
governance and development in the region.
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1. Ignoring an agricultural sector in distress

Syllabus: GS-3, Government Budgeting

Mains: Measures for Agriculture growth  in recent Budget 

Introduction: Budget Estimates for 2024-25: Lack of Confidence in Agricultural Revival
● The Budget for 2024-25 shows no substantive plan to reverse the decline in agricultural growth 

through welfare or investment measures.
● Key areas and flagship schemes in agriculture and allied sectors face spending cuts, including 

fertilizer subsidies, food subsidies, Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana, and MGNREGS allocations.
● Despite mentions of a blue revolution in the fisheries sector, budget allocations for fisheries and 

animal husbandry show only marginal increases, indicating a lack of real commitment to the 
sector’s revival.

Agricultural Incomes and Prices: A Downward Spiral
● The sectoral deflator in agriculture and allied sectors declined from 9.4 in 2013-14 to 3.7 in 2023-

24, reflecting a substantial drop in agricultural prices.
● Minimum Support Prices (MSPs) for major foodgrain crops only increased by about 5% between 

2013-14 and 2023-24, affecting the government’s ability to control prices in the market.
● Despite a promise to double the real incomes of farmers between 2015 and 2022, real incomes 

from cultivation fell by about 1.4% between 2012-13 and 2018-19, attributed to stagnant or falling 
prices and rising input costs.

Rise in Rural Unemployment and Stagnant Wages:
● Rural unemployment increased between 2011-12 and 2018-19, particularly for rural men (from 1.7% 

to 5.6%) and women (from 1.7% to 3.5%).
● Despite a subsequent fall in rural unemployment rates after 2018-19, levels remained higher than 

in 2011-12 in 2022-23.
● Real wages in rural India, both in agriculture and non-agricultural sectors, have not risen after 2016-

17 and even fell after 2020-21, exacerbated by the crowding of the agricultural labour market.

Decline in Public Investment in Agriculture:
● Public investment in agriculture, including areas like agricultural research and extension, remained 

stagnant or fell over the past decade.
● Capital investment in agricultural and allied sectors did not witness a significant rise, and long-

term bank credit to agriculture was diverted to short-term loans for corporates and agri-business 
firms.

Discrepancies in Government Portrayal vs. Reality:
● The Finance Ministry’s report and Budget speech highlight increases in agricultural production 

but fail to acknowledge the long-term decline in growth rates.
● The fortuitous growth during the pandemic was insufficient to reverse the overall decline in 

agricultural growth since the early 2010s.

Nut Graf: Critically examining the recent Union Budget, the analysis reveals a lack of decisive 
measures to alleviate the prolonged distress in agriculture. It has been urged for imaginative policy 
shifts and fiscal actions for a much-needed revival.

ECONOMY
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2. KYC issues, money laundering concerns said to have led to RBI order on Paytm’s bank

Syllabus: Economic Development in India

Prelims: RBI powers

Mains: KYC issues

Context : The Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI) recent directive to Paytm Payments Bank Ltd. (PPBL) to 
cease new business transactions and settle pipeline transactions by specific dates has been linked 
to significant irregularities in the bank’s compliance with Know Your Customer (KYC) norms. The 
revelation of missing KYC details, PAN validation failures, and potential money laundering concerns 
has raised alarm among regulators and stakeholders.

Issues
● Missing KYC Details: Supervisors and auditors discovered a large number of customers with 

missing KYC details, posing a serious risk to customer security and regulatory compliance.
● PAN Validation Failures: Lakhs of accounts faced PAN validation failures, with instances of a 

single PAN linked to multiple customers, indicating lapses in identity verification processes.
● Money Laundering Concerns: The bank was found facilitating transactions beyond regulatory 

limits in prepaid instruments with minimal KYC requirements, raising significant concerns related 
to money laundering.

● Use of Dormant Accounts: Unusually high numbers of dormant accounts were allegedly utilized 
as ‘mule accounts’ to facilitate transactions, adding another layer of regulatory concern.

● Non-Compliance with ‘Arm’s Length Policy’: Accusations point to the bank not adhering to 
the ‘arm’s length policy’ while dealing with Promoter Group Entities, resulting in co-mingling of 
financial and non-financial business in violation of licensing conditions and RBI directions.

● Operational Segregation Issues: Auditors found a lack of operational segregation, with the bank 
heavily relying on the IT infrastructure of One97 Communications Ltd. (OCL), the listed parent 
entity, leading to concerns about data privacy and sharing.

● False Compliance Details: Instances were reported where compliance details submitted by the 
bank were found to be false upon verification by RBI supervisors, indicating a breach of regulatory 
standards.

Way Forward
● Swift KYC Rectification: Initiate a comprehensive and expedited process to rectify missing KYC 

details, ensuring regulatory compliance and customer security.
● Enhanced PAN Validation Processes: Strengthen PAN validation processes to prevent failures 

and ensure accurate identity verification for all customers.
● Robust Anti-Money Laundering Measures: Implement stringent anti-money laundering measures 

to address concerns regarding transactions beyond regulatory limits.
● Operational Segregation: Establish clear operational segregation, reducing reliance on the IT 

infrastructure of OCL and ensuring independent and secure operations.
● Transparent Compliance Reporting: Enhance transparency in compliance reporting, avoiding 

false submissions and ensuring accuracy in regulatory disclosures.

Nut Graf: The regulatory concerns surrounding Paytm Payments Bank highlight the need for 
immediate corrective measures to address KYC and compliance issues. Stakeholders, particularly 
customers, demand assurance regarding the security of their financial transactions. Regulatory 
intervention and comprehensive reforms are imperative to restore trust, ensure compliance, and 
safeguard the integrity of the banking system.
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3. Population priorities: On Interim Budget statement and the Census

Syllabus: GS-3, Economic Development in India and Macroeconomics

Mains: Census in India

Context:  In the Interim Budget speech, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman highlighted the need to 
address challenges arising from fast population growth and demographic changes in India. Despite 
the delay in conducting the decennial Census, recent statistical reports, including the Sample 
Registration System and National Family Health Survey-5, provide insights into the shifting population 
dynamics. The focus on a high-powered committee signals a recognition of the urgency to tackle 
emerging issues.

Issues
● Postponement of Census: The government’s delay in conducting the decennial Census, a historic 

practice since 1881, raises concerns about the lack of direct evidence to support demographic 
policy decisions.

● Fertility Rate Decline: While India remains the most populous country, recent reports indicate a 
decline in the Total Fertility Rate (TFR) to 2 overall. Variability exists among states, with some like 
Bihar and Meghalaya exhibiting higher TFRs.

● Demographic Shift: India is experiencing a significant demographic shift with a rising life 
expectancy, posing both challenges and opportunities. The demographic dividend, characterized 
by a working-age population, necessitates effective job creation and social security measures.

Significance
● Demographic Dividend: The demographic dividend is meaningful when accompanied by sufficient 

job opportunities and social security, ensuring economic productivity and support for an ageing 
population.

● Challenges of Urbanization: Rapid urbanization and mechanization of work present challenges 
such as unemployment and the need for skilled employment opportunities.

● Role of the Committee: The proposed high-powered committee plays a pivotal role in addressing 
issues related to jobs, social security, and challenges arising from demographic shifts, offering an 
opportunity for proactive governance.

Solutions
● Comprehensive Census Implementation: Urgent implementation of the decennial Census is 

essential for accurate and comprehensive data, enabling evidence-based policymaking.
● Job Creation and Skill Development: Focus on creating jobs, especially in non-farm sectors, to 

harness the demographic dividend. Emphasis on skill development and vocational training can 
enhance productivity.

● Balanced Approach: The committee should adopt a balanced approach, avoiding distraction by 
religious and immigration-focused lenses. Prioritizing citizens’ welfare through pragmatic policies 
ensures the utilization of the demographic dividend.

Nut Graf: The challenges and opportunities arising from population dynamics in India require a 
strategic and comprehensive approach. The proposed high-powered committee must prioritize job 
creation, social security, and urbanization challenges over divisive narratives.
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4. A rising tide lifts all boats

Syllabus: GS-3, Economic Development in India and Macroeconomics

Mains: Challenges and opportunities associated with rapid economic acceleration for India.

Context:  India’s remarkable transformation from an underdeveloped nation to the fastest-growing 
economy globally. The Interim Budget embodies the buoyancy of India’s metrics and spirit, presenting 
immense opportunities for the nation’s future growth.

Issues
● Economic Transformation: India’s journey from underdeveloped to developing and now the 

fastest-growing economy brings forth the challenges and opportunities associated with rapid 
economic acceleration.

● Healthcare Priorities: The imperative need for preventive health measures is emphasized, 
especially through initiatives like promoting HPV vaccination to prevent cervical cancer. A call for 
incentivizing preventive health checks is put forward to alleviate the burden of diseases.

● Health Indicators and Budgetary Allocations: Despite remarkable strides in health indicators, 
the budgetary allocation for health has remained below 2%. Increasing this allocation to 5% is 
proposed to achieve better population health outcomes.

Significance
● Maternal and Child Health: The Interim Budget rightfully prioritizes maternal and child health 

care, recognizing the pivotal role it plays in women’s increased participation in the workforce.
● Innovation Revolution: The government’s focus on innovation as a key pillar is highlighted, with 

the creation of a ₹1 lakh crore corpus for interest-free loans to promote research and technology. 
The potential impact of technology integration in healthcare is emphasized.

● Medical Value Travel: The burgeoning trend of ‘medical value travel’ is acknowledged, with India 
becoming a global healthcare destination. The significance of enhancing connectivity for easy 
access to quality healthcare is emphasized.

Solutions
● Incentivizing Preventive Health Checks: Proposing government incentives for individuals 

undertaking preventive health checks to proactively manage and reduce the disease burden.
● Increased Budgetary Allocation for Health: Advocating for an increase in the budgetary allocation 

for health from less than 2% to 5% to further improve health outcomes.
● Technology Integration: Encouraging deeper collaborations in healthcare technology to overcome 

challenges like the doctor-patient ratio and reduce healthcare costs.
● Promoting Medical Value Travel: Emphasizing the potential benefits of medical value travel and 

advocating for improved connectivity to make quality healthcare more accessible to Indians.

Nut Graf: The importance of private sector involvement, hidden figures of rising private expenditure, 
increased consumption, and the collaborative efforts shaping India’s limitless potential is highlighted. 
Working together, India can continue its upward trajectory, realizing the promise of a bright and 
prosperous future.

5. Why is fiscal consolidation so important?

Syllabus: Economic Development in India and Macroeconomics

Prelims: Fiscal deficit

Mains: Importance of fiscal consolidation
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Context : Fiscal consolidation is a crucial aspect of economic management, ensuring a balance 
between government revenue and expenditure. The recent Union Budget presented by Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman outlines ambitious targets for fiscal deficit reduction, prompting a closer 
examination of the associated challenges and implications.

Issues with Fiscal Deficit Estimate
● Surprising Projections: Analysts were surprised by the Finance Minister’s announcement to 

reduce the fiscal deficit to 5.1% of GDP in 2024-25, with a further reduction to below 4.5% by 
2025-26. Projections were lower than expected, with revised estimates for 2023-24 lowering the 
fiscal deficit projection to 5.8% of GDP.

Significance of Fiscal Consolidation
● Fiscal Deficit Definition: Fiscal deficit signifies the shortfall when a government’s expenditure 

surpasses its revenue. It necessitates borrowing or asset selling to bridge the gap. Governments 
typically focus on controlling fiscal deficit to maintain economic stability.

How Government Funds its Expenditure
● Revenue Sources: Taxes, primarily, constitute the major revenue source for governments. In 2024-

25, tax receipts are estimated at ₹26.02 lakh crore, contributing to the total revenue of ₹30.8 lakh 
crore. In contrast, the estimated expenditure for the Union government is ₹47.66 lakh crore.

Fiscal Deficit vs. National Debt
● Distinction: Fiscal deficit should not be confused with national debt. Fiscal deficit is the yearly 

shortfall, while national debt is the cumulative amount owed by the government over time. The 
fiscal deficit is expressed as a percentage of GDP, reflecting the government’s ability to repay 
lenders.

Borrowing from the Market
● Borrowing Mechanism: To fund fiscal deficits, governments primarily borrow from the bond 

market, with the Centre expected to borrow ₹14.13 lakh crore in 2024-25. Central banks, like 
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), also play a significant role, indirectly lending to the government 
through open market operations.

Significance of Fiscal Deficit
● Impact on Borrowing Costs: The rate at which a government borrows becomes critical as its 

financial health deteriorates. Governments may face higher interest rates as demand for bonds 
decreases, leading to increased borrowing costs.

● Role of Monetary Policy: Central bank lending rates, affected by monetary policy, influence 
government borrowing costs. Rising rates post-pandemic could make borrowing more expensive, 
contributing to the Centre’s emphasis on fiscal deficit reduction.

Why Fiscal Deficit Matters
● Inflationary Impact: Persistent high fiscal deficits can lead to inflation as fresh money issued by 

central banks funds deficits. The fiscal deficit, having reached 9.17% of GDP during the pandemic, 
is projected to drop to 5.8%, indicating a positive trend.

● Market Perception and Debt Management: A lower fiscal deficit enhances the government’s 
image of fiscal discipline, potentially improving bond ratings. It also helps manage public debt 
more effectively, preventing an excessive increase that could surpass 100% of GDP.

● International Bond Market Access: Lower fiscal deficits may facilitate easier access to the 
international bond market, allowing the government to sell bonds overseas and access credit at 
more favourable rates.
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Challenges and Future Projections
● Ambitious Targets: The Centre aims to reduce the fiscal deficit to 5.1% of GDP in 2024-25 despite 

plans for increased capital expenditure. Revenue generation through tax collections, projected to 
rise by 11.5%, forms a significant part of the strategy.

● Potential Risks: The ambitious fiscal deficit target, seen as optimistic by many, poses risks. The 
accuracy of projections remains uncertain, and attempts to achieve the target through increased 
tax rates could impact economic growth negatively.

Nut Graf: Fiscal consolidation is pivotal for economic stability, and the Union Budget’s emphasis on 
reducing the fiscal deficit presents both opportunities and challenges. Striking a balance between 
revenue generation, expenditure management, and economic growth will be crucial for achieving 
the ambitious targets set by the government.

6. A sunshine initiative

Syllabus: Infrastructure: Energy

Mains: Role of Sunshine Initiative in increasing the adoption of renewable

Introduction: Overview of the Sunshine Initiative:
● Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced a plan to provide power to one crore households 

through rooftop solar panels in the interim Budget.
● The goal is to help households save ₹15,000 annually, particularly targeting those with a monthly 

electricity consumption of less than 300 units.

Subsidy and Financing Structure:
● Households meeting the criteria can install a mid-sized solar system (1-2 kilowatt) with the 

government covering the expenses.
● The current subsidy for rooftop solar systems is 40%, and under the proposed policy, it will increase 

to 60%. The remaining cost will be financed by a private developer affiliated with a public sector 
enterprise linked to the Power Ministry.

Mechanism for Quality Assurance and Service Reliability:
● The proposed policy aims to ensure quality installation and reliable service by involving private 

developers connected to the Power Ministry.
● The introduction of ‘net-metering’ allows households to sell surplus electricity back to the grid, 

helping to offset the loan.

Central Government’s Role vs. State Discoms:
● A significant shift from previous policies is that the central government, rather than State power 

distribution companies (discoms), will be leading the solarization initiative.
● The move is crucial as many discoms, facing financial challenges, have shown little incentive to 

transition high-consumption customers to decentralized solutions like rooftop solar.

Conclusion and Considerations for Success:
● It is being emphasized the importance of involving households in the move towards decarbonized 

power.
● Despite the positive initiative, there’s a need to ensure flexibility and accommodation to States to 

address challenges and increase the success rate of the program.

Nut Graf: The Sunshine Initiative aims to provide solar power to one crore households, with increased 
subsidies and private financing. It marks a shift as the central government takes the lead, emphasizing 
the need for flexibility and state collaboration for successful implementation.
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7. Equity concerns in banning fossil fuel extraction

Syllabus: GS-3, Issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, Development and 
Employment.

Mains: Issue related to banning fossil fuels 

Introduction:
Governments and corporations’ lacklustre responses to climate change have triggered a surge in 
climate change litigation globally. The failure to address climate concerns effectively has compelled 
citizens and advocacy groups to seek legal recourse, demanding accountability and action from 
decision-makers.

Growing Momentum for Bold Measures:
Amid mounting environmental concerns, momentum is building for decisive measures to combat 
climate change. Calls for the phasing out of fossil fuel subsidies and the banning of fossil fuel extraction 
are gaining traction worldwide. Moreover, there is increasing support for the establishment of a Fossil 
Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty to curb the expansion of fossil fuel industries.
Academic circles advocate for systemic changes to align with climate goals. Proposals include a 
coal elimination treaty by 2030 to halt coal mining and burning. The Production Gap Report 2023 
underscores the urgency of bridging the gap between fossil fuel production plans and the Paris 
Agreement’s emission reduction targets.

International Efforts and Challenges:
● Discussions at COP26 and COP28 have underscored the imperative of transitioning away from 

fossil fuels to achieve net-zero emissions. However, aligning proposals with established climate 
change principles like Common but Differentiated Responsibilities and Nationally Determined 
Contributions presents significant challenges.

● Transitioning from fossil fuels poses complex challenges, especially for countries heavily reliant 
on fossil fuel revenues. Balancing economic imperatives with environmental concerns requires 
meticulous planning and collaboration.

India’s Dilemma and Strategy:
India, while making strides in renewable energy, grapples with the dominance of fossil fuels due to 
job dependencies and economic realities. The nation seeks a differentiated approach to phasing 
down coal and fossil fuel subsidies while advocating for equitable solutions at international forums 
like COP26.

Way Forward:
Addressing climate change demands urgent and collaborative efforts from governments, corporations, 
and civil society. It necessitates bold measures, systemic changes, and equitable solutions to mitigate 
the impact of climate change and safeguard the planet for future generations. 

Nut graf: Governments’ and corporations’ inadequate responses to climate change spur a surge in 
global litigation, pushing for accountability and bold action. Momentum grows for fossil fuel phase-
outs and international treaties, yet challenges persist in aligning proposals with climate principles 
and balancing economic interests.
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8. MPC holds rates; sees FY25 inflation easing to 4.5%, growth at 7%

Syllabus: Indian Economy and issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, 
Development and Employment.

Mains: RBI intervention

Introduction: The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) decided to maintain interest rates unchanged, 
underscoring its commitment to achieving a sustainable 4% inflation rate. The committee also projected 
a moderation in inflation to 4.5% for FY25, down from 5.4% in the current fiscal year. Additionally, a 7% 
real GDP growth is forecasted for the upcoming 12 months starting April 1.

Step in the right direction:
● Governor Shaktikanta Das emphasized the importance of vigilance amidst fluctuations in consumer 

price index inflation, stressing the need for data monitoring and maintaining a durable 4% inflation 
rate. 

● The MPC’s inflation forecast for 2024-25 was based on the assumption of a normal monsoon, with 
quarterly projections ranging from 5% in Q1 to 4.7% in Q4, and risks evenly balanced.

● Real GDP growth for 2023-24 is estimated at 7.3%, supported by robust investment, with projections 
of 7.2% to 6.9% growth across quarters in the next fiscal year.

● The current account deficit for FY24 and FY25 is anticipated to be manageable, with the external 
sector showing resilience, particularly in services and remittances.

Nut Graf: The Monetary Policy Committee maintains interest rates, projecting a 4.5% inflation rate for 
FY25 and 7% real GDP growth from April 1. To sustain economic stability, vigilance on inflation and 
proactive measures to stimulate investment are crucial.

9. The Paytm Payments Bank debacle

Syllabus: Indian Economy and issues relating to Planning

Mains: Paytm Payments Bank Regulatory concern and the way forward

Introduction:
● The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has penalized Paytm Payments Bank Ltd (PPBL) due to persistent 

non-compliance and supervisory concerns.
● PPBL is barred from accepting further deposits, top-ups, or credit transactions from February 29, 

impacting its ability to onboard new customers and conduct banking services.
● Existing customers can still use their balances, but PPBL cannot engage in banking services, bill 

payments, or UPI transactions.
● The directive also requires PPBL to terminate nodal accounts and settle transactions by March 29, 

affecting revenue and profitability in the medium to long term.

Transition Plan and Partnership Expansion:
● Paytm plans to transition its services away from PPBL by working with other banks.
● It aims to expand partnerships with third-party banks for merchant-acquiring services.
● The transition will occur in three stages: finding partner banks, assessing commercial viability, and 

facilitating account-to-account migration.
● Time constraints pose challenges to the migration process, but a one-time migration option is also 

considered.
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Concerns and Compliance Issues:
● Regulatory concerns revolve around PPBL’s licensing, which prohibits lending activities. PPBL 

indirectly provides credit products from third parties.
● Governance and related-party transactions are under scrutiny, with Paytm holding 49% of PPBL 

and founder Vijay Shekhar Sharma holding the rest.
● Paytm claims PPBL operates independently, but regulatory actions suggest non-compliance with 

directives.
● Recent penalties for KYC norms violations and concerns about money laundering, including 

multiple accounts linked to the same PAN, raise further compliance issues.

Government Response and Potential Consequences:
● RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das emphasizes the need for regulated entities to comply with directives, 

indicating potential consequences for non-compliance.
● Paytm founder Vijay Shekhar Sharma met with Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman, who reiterated 

the importance of regulatory compliance.
● There are potential repercussions for lending partnerships, with partners possibly reconsidering 

relationships.
● If fresh charges of money laundering emerge, they will be investigated by the Enforcement 

Directorate (ED), highlighting the seriousness of compliance issues.

Nut Graf: The Reserve Bank of India penalizes Paytm Payments Bank Ltd for non-compliance, barring 
it from accepting deposits and conducting banking services. Paytm plans to transition services to 
other banks amidst concerns about governance and money laundering.

10. Decoding India’s economic realities

Syllabus: Indian Economy and issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, 
Development and Employment.

Mains: Past decade trend of the Indian Economy

Context: The “White Paper” published by the Finance Ministry assesses the economic performance 
of UPA and NDA regimes.

GDP Growth Rate and Economic Health:
● IMF’s concerns regarding the accuracy of India’s GDP growth rate raise doubts about its reflection 

of economic health.
● Finance Ministry claims economic turnaround in the past decade but IMF questions official growth 

estimates, recommending statistical upgrades.
● The fiscal deficit is projected to decrease from 9.2% of GDP in 2020-21 to 5.1% by 2025-26, 

indicating a shift towards fiscal consolidation.

Interim Budget and Public Finance:
● Significant cutbacks in public expenditures are evident, including a reduction of effective capital 

expenditure by ₹1 lakh crore and welfare and subsidy allocations.
● Despite nominal GDP growth of 9%, down from 10.5% the previous year, challenges persist due to 

a slowdown in economic activity.
● IMF projects India’s real GDP growth as 6.7% for 2023-24 and 6.5% for 2024-25, reflecting 

economic deceleration.

Fiscal Trends and Government Expenditure:
● Fiscal trends over the past 20 years show no clear pattern between UPA and NDA regimes.
● NDA-I reduced expenditures relative to GDP while NDA-II increased spending significantly post-

pandemic.
● The revenue mobilization strategy of NDA focused on indirect tax collections through GST rollout 

and high excise duties on petro-products.
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Growth and Inflation:
● Real GDP growth was on average one percentage point higher during the UPA decade compared 

to the NDA.
● The sectoral pattern of growth remained largely unchanged between the UPA and NDA periods.
● UPA’s growth record, although higher, was plagued by high inflation, particularly double-digit food 

inflation.

Monetary Policy and Inflation Control:
● Both UPA and NDA regimes relied on the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) to control inflation by 

adjusting the repo rate.
● Despite repo rate hikes, inflation rates remained stubbornly high, indicating the limited influence 

of RBI’s monetary policy on food prices.

Nut Graf: The Finance Ministry’s “White Paper” compares UPA and NDA economic policies, alleging a 
turnaround. However, concerns arise over data accuracy, fiscal deficits, and inflation control, raising 
questions about India’s economic health.

11. Why India needs deep industrialisation

Syllabus: GS-3, Indian Economy and issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, 
Development and Employment

Mains: Reimagining Industrialisation over the service sector-led economic growth

Introduction: India’s Industrial Stagnation and Employment Crisis
● India’s manufacturing sector has remained stagnant, with its share in output and employment 

consistently below 20% except for a brief period during 2003-2008.
● Despite economic reforms in 1991 aiming for labour-intensive industrialization, India hasn’t 

significantly industrialized.
● Current challenges include stagnant industrial investment, high unemployment rates, and 

disguised unemployment.
● The trade deficit is widening, driven largely by imported goods, indicating India’s failure to produce 

goods for domestic consumption, let alone for export.

Rethinking Growth Strategies: Services vs. Manufacturing
● Raghuram Rajan and Rohit Lamba propose a departure from conventional wisdom by advocating 

for high-skill services powered by information technology to stimulate manufacturing.
● This approach contradicts India’s current industrial policy and may exacerbate existing issues.
● Services-led growth has poor employment elasticity, fails to absorb labour exiting agriculture, and 

requires a highly skilled workforce that India lacks.
● Inequality stemming from services-driven growth is higher than from manufacturing-led growth, 

with a significant wage disparity between skilled and unskilled workers.

Educational Inequality and Its Impact on Economic Growth:
● Early investments in higher education led to the neglect of mass school education, contributing to 

educational inequality.
● Investments in human capital were unequal, fostering a culture of elitism and hindering 

entrepreneurial ventures, unlike in China.
● Differential quality of schooling and higher education perpetuates social and economic disparities, 

disadvantaging first-generation graduates from rural areas and small towns.
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Cultural Barriers to Industrialization:
● Lack of mass education hindered the development of a culture conducive to industrialization, 

according to economic historian Joel Mokyr.
● India’s cultural attitudes devalue certain occupations essential for manufacturing, impeding 

innovation.
● The undervaluation of vocational skills and artisanal knowledge stifles organic innovation and 

industrial growth.
● Mass education and collective absorptive capacity are essential for innovation and diffusion, 

prerequisites for deep industrialization.

The Imperative for Deep Industrialization:
● India must prioritise deep industrialization over solely focusing on the service sector to address 

systemic issues and transform society.
● Deep industrialization requires a cultural shift valuing labour, production, and technology, along 

with investments in mass education and vocational training.
● Embracing innovation and diffusing technology on a large scale can drive efficiency and increase 

returns.
● A comprehensive approach that addresses educational inequality, cultural barriers, and economic 

disparities is crucial for sustainable industrial growth in India.

Nut Graf: India’s stagnant industrialization and unequal education hinder economic growth. 
Reimagining strategies to prioritize deep industrialization over service-led growth is imperative, 
necessitating a cultural shift, equitable education, and innovation diffusion for sustainable 
development.

12. ‘MSP guarantee across crops can raise income and demand’

Syllabus: Agriculture
[Topic can also come under GS-2 Governance, Government policies and interventions]

Mains: Issues related to agricultural pricing, Issues related to agricultural policy

Introduction:
Guaranteeing a Minimum Support Price (MSP) across all crops has emerged as a topic of significant 
debate in agricultural policy circles. The move aims to bolster farm incomes and stimulate consumption 
demand, thereby addressing key challenges in the agricultural sector. 

Analysis of MSP Guarantee:
CRISIL Market Intelligence & Analytics recently conducted an analysis to estimate the “real cost” of 
such a guarantee and to assess its potential implications on India’s agricultural landscape.
CRISIL’s analysis focused on 16 crops, including staples like paddy and wheat, which collectively 
represent over 90% of India’s farm output. The findings suggest that ensuring MSP for all crops could 
require a substantial investment of approximately ₹6 lakh crore in working capital for the Marketing 
Year (MY) 2023. This estimation underscores the financial commitment necessary to implement such 
a policy across the agricultural sector.

Cost Considerations:
The “real cost” of guaranteeing MSP is a critical factor in evaluating the feasibility of this policy initiative. 
In MY 2023, where half of the 16 crops traded above MSP and half below it, CRISIL estimated the total 
cost at around ₹21,000 crore. However, the actual expenditure could vary depending on fluctuations 
in mandi prices and the government’s procurement strategies.
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Impact on Farmers and Crop Diversification:
For farmers, an MSP guarantee offers the promise of stable income during periods of price volatility. It 
provides them with the confidence to diversify their crop choices beyond traditional staples like paddy 
and wheat. Despite limited procurement in crops like mustard and other commodities, a universal 
MSP guarantee could incentivize farmers to explore alternative cultivation options.

Challenges and Opportunities:
While the prospect of MSP guarantee across all crops presents opportunities for income enhancement 
and agricultural diversification, it also poses several challenges. Implementation complexities, 
including logistical issues and budgetary constraints, need to be carefully addressed to ensure the 
effective execution of the policy.

Way forward:
The implementation of a universal MSP guarantee reflects the broader efforts to reform India’s 
agricultural sector and support the livelihoods of millions of farmers. As policymakers deliberate 
on the path forward, it is imperative to strike a balance between addressing the needs of farmers, 
promoting agricultural sustainability, and ensuring fiscal prudence in policymaking.

Nut graf: Guaranteeing Minimum Support Price (MSP) across crops aims to stabilize farm incomes 
and boost demand. Despite potential benefits, challenges in implementation and crop diversification 
remain significant considerations for policymakers.

13. Farming consensus

Syllabus: GS-3, Issues related to Direct and Indirect Farm Subsidies and Minimum Support Prices

Mains: Current ongoing farmer’s protest and their demand 

Context:
● Thousands of farmers from Punjab are protesting at border points with Haryana, demanding 

various concessions.
● Demands include legally guaranteed Minimum Support Price (MSP), debt waiver, cancellation of 

certain international agreements affecting agriculture, and a minimum pension for farmers.
● The protest is led by SKM (non-political), a splinter group from the earlier protest, indicating internal 

divisions within interest groups across several states.

Expansion of Protests Across Regions:
● Protests are not limited to Punjab; farmers in western U.P., Haryana’s Sonipat, and other areas are 

also demonstrating.
● Grievances range from land acquisition for infrastructure projects to labour issues, reflecting 

diverse challenges faced by farmers nationwide.
● A national rural and industrial strike has been planned for February 16 by the original SKM and 

trade unions, with additional demands including the repeal of four labour codes.

Government Response and Challenges:
● The government engaging in talks with Punjab farmers, but the MSP guarantee seems unlikely.
● Police interventions in Haryana and Delhi preventing farmers from reaching the capital, reminiscent 

of the 2021-22 siege.
● MSP-based procurement by FCI has been crucial for food security, but calls for reform due to 

uneven geographical spread and unsustainable farming practices.
● Political implications noted, especially given the proximity to the Lok Sabha elections.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/food-corporation-of-india-fci/
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Need for Reform and Public Consensus:
● There’s a pressing need for political consensus and dialogue to revamp public support for 

agriculture.
● Diversification of production and increased productivity should be encouraged among beneficiaries 

of existing support systems.
● The government’s proactive role is crucial in fostering a new model of public support for the 

agricultural sector, considering its significance for national food security.

Nut Graf: The ongoing farmer protests in India highlight grievances regarding MSP, debt, and policy 
reforms. Divisions within the farming community and the government’s response underscore the 
need for a revamped agricultural support system and political consensus.

14. ED probe finds no FEMA violations in Paytm case

Syllabus: Challenges to internal security through communication networks, the role of media and 
social networking sites in internal security challenges, basics of cyber security; money laundering 
and its prevention.

Mains: Money Laundering

Context: The Enforcement Directorate’s inquiry into transactions involving Paytm Payments Bank 
Limited (PPBL) centres on potential violations under FEMA and PMLA, alongside the RBI’s circular 
issued on January 31, restricting PPBL’s operations due to reported non-compliances and supervisory 
concerns.

ED Inquiry Outcome:
● The Enforcement Directorate (ED) found no violations under the Foreign Exchange Management 

Act (FEMA) during its inquiry into Paytm Payments Bank Limited (PPBL) transactions.

RBI Circular:
● On January 31, the RBI issued a circular restricting PPBL from further deposits, top-ups, or credit 

transactions into customer accounts, wallets, FASTags, and National Common Mobility Cards 
(NCMC) after February 29, now extended to March 15.

Audit Findings:
● The RBI’s action was based on reports of persistent non-compliance and supervisory concerns in 

PPBL, as disclosed in external auditors’ reports and comprehensive system audit findings.

ED Investigation Scope:
● The ED scrutinized financial transactions under the scanner, focusing on potential violations of 

FEMA and the Prevention of Money Laundering Act (PMLA). However, as no scheduled offences 
under PMLA were found, a money laundering probe was not pursued.

Compliance and RBI Authority:
The ED examined over 50 lakh wallets or accounts, mostly with small deposits, finding no contraventions 
of foreign exchange rules. Other alleged violations, such as Know Your Customer (KYC) compliance, 
fall under the RBI’s jurisdiction for appropriate action.
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15. RBI must probe loan-to-value norms: gold loan firms

Syllabus: Effects of liberalization on the economy, changes in industrial policy and their effects on 
industrial growth, Infrastructure: Energy, Ports, Roads, Airports, Railways etc and Investment models.

Mains: Reserve Bank of India and its regulatory mechanisms.

Context:
● The Association of Gold Loan Companies has urged the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) to investigate 

violations by certain bank branches regarding the loan-to-value (LTV) norms for gold loans, 
particularly after the temporary relaxation period ended in March 2021.

Violation of LTV Norms:
● Some banks, both public and private sectors, are accused of violating the 75% LTV norm for gold 

loans, which is uniform across banks and non-banking finance companies (NBFCs).

RBI’s Relaxation and Concerns:
● The RBI temporarily raised the permissible LTV norm for gold loans from 75% to 90% in August 

2020 to mitigate the impact of COVID-19. However, concerns have arisen regarding certain bank 
branches lending beyond the stipulated limits.

Focus on Agriculture Gold Loans:
● Banks are increasingly focusing on agriculture gold loans due to priority sector lending 

classification benefits and easier recovery in case of default. Meanwhile, growth in gold loans in 
the non-agriculture segment remains steady.

Industry Growth and Outlook:
● Gold loan finance witnessed a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 15% between fiscal 

years 2018 and 2022, driven by stable gold prices and increased demand during the pandemic. 
However, credit growth moderated in fiscal year 2023 before recovering in fiscal year 2024.

Conclusion and Way Forward:
● The request to the RBI highlights concerns regarding adherence to LTV norms in the gold loan 

sector. Regulatory oversight is crucial to ensure compliance and maintain financial stability. 
Additionally, industry stakeholders must collaborate to address issues such as the proper 
classification of loans and adherence to regulatory guidelines.

16. ‘India to seek $26 bn private investment in nuclear power sector’

Syllabus: GS-3, Infrastructure – Energy

Mains: Nuclear power sector

Introduction:
India, a country striving to diversify its energy mix and reduce carbon emissions, is gearing up to 
welcome private investment in its nuclear energy sector. This move signals a significant departure 
from the traditional state-led approach and marks a milestone in India’s energy transition journey.

Opening the Gates to Private Investment:
For the first time, India is actively seeking private investors to inject approximately $26 billion into its 
nuclear energy sector. This initiative aims to bolster the share of non-carbon-emitting energy sources 
in India’s electricity generation portfolio, aligning with ambitious targets set to combat climate change.
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Ambitious Targets and Investment Goals:

India’s objective:
By 2030, the nation aims to derive 50% of its installed electric generation capacity from non-fossil fuel 
sources, a considerable leap from the current 42%. To achieve this goal, the government is in talks 
with prominent private entities, including Reliance Industries, Tata Power, Adani Power, and Vedanta 
Ltd., each expected to invest around ₹440 billion ($5.3 billion) in the nuclear energy sector.

Expanding Nuclear Power Capacity:
● The envisioned investment is set to add 11,000 megawatts (MW) of new nuclear power generation 

capacity by 2040. 
● The Department of Atomic Energy and NPCIL have been engaging in extensive discussions with 

private firms over the past year to finalize the investment plan. Under the proposed framework, 
private companies will make substantial investments in nuclear plants, including land acquisition 
and construction. However, NPCIL will retain operational control over the stations, ensuring 
compliance with regulatory requirements and safety standards.

● Private investors stand to benefit from revenue generated through electricity sales, while NPCIL 
will oversee the operation of the projects for a fee. Despite queries, concerned entities have not 
yet responded to requests for comments on the matter, indicating that discussions are ongoing 
and details are being ironed out.

Conclusion: As discussions progress and investment plans materialize, India is poised to take a 
significant leap forward in its quest for clean, reliable, and affordable energy sources.

Nut Graf: India’s decision to open its nuclear energy sector to private investment underscores the 
nation’s commitment to sustainable development and energy security. By leveraging private capital 
and expertise, India aims to unlock the full potential of its nuclear energy capabilities, paving the way 
for a greener and more resilient energy future.

17. India’s stance on data transfers at WTO spooks semiconductor industry giants

Syllabus: Economic growth in India and Manufacturing sector

Mains: India’s stance on data transfers at WTO

Context : India’s stance on data transfers at the World Trade Organization (WTO) has raised concerns 
among semiconductor industry giants, who fear that proposed duties on cross-border digital 
e-commerce and data transfers could stifle India’s chip design industry. As global ministers convene 
for a WTO meeting, India, along with other developing nations, opposes efforts by the US and Europe 
to extend the moratorium on applying duties on electronic transmissions.

Issues
● Opposition to Moratorium Extension: Developing nations like India, South Africa, and Indonesia 

oppose extending the moratorium on applying duties on electronic transmissions, citing potential 
revenue losses and the need for tariff regulations on digital services.

● Impact on Chip Design Industry: The collapse of the moratorium could lead to tariffs on 
digital e-commerce and data transfers, exacerbating chip shortages and raising costs for the 
semiconductor industry.

● India’s Semiconductor Growth: India views the semiconductor sector as crucial for economic 
growth, with significant investments and incentives aimed at boosting the industry. However, 
proposed duties on data transfers could impede India’s semiconductor ambitions.
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Significance
● Economic Implications: The imposition of duties on data transfers could lead to increased costs, 

reduced competitiveness, and hindered growth for the semiconductor industry, impacting global 
supply chains and economic stability.

● Investment Climate: India’s stance on the moratorium extension sends signals to semiconductor 
companies about the country’s investment-friendly environment and commitment to fostering 
growth in the sector.

● Global Trade Dynamics: The debate over digital tariffs at the WTO reflects broader tensions 
between developed and developing nations regarding trade regulations and the digital economy.

Solutions
● Balanced Approach: Advocate for a balanced approach to digital tariffs at the WTO, considering 

the needs of both developed and developing nations while promoting innovation, competitiveness, 
and economic growth.

● Collaborative Engagement: Engage in constructive dialogue with stakeholders, including 
semiconductor industry groups, to address concerns and find mutually beneficial solutions that 
support global trade and semiconductor industry development.

● Policy Alignment: Align domestic policies with international trade norms and best practices 
to create a conducive environment for semiconductor industry growth while ensuring fair and 
equitable trade practices.

Nut Graf: India’s stance on data transfers at the WTO raises critical issues regarding the balance 
between trade regulations, economic growth, and semiconductor industry development. As global 
ministers gather to discuss these matters, it is imperative to seek solutions that support innovation, 
competitiveness, and inclusive growth while addressing concerns about tariffs and revenue losses.

18. Poverty levels below 5%, claims NITI Aayog chief

Syllabus: Issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, Development and 
Employment.

Mains: Poverty level

Introduction: Less than 5% of Indians are projected to live below the poverty line, indicating significant 
progress in poverty reduction efforts. Extreme destitution has nearly vanished, as per the Household 
Consumption Expenditure Survey (HCES) for 2022-23.

Inflation Insights:
The narrative of high retail inflation in recent years might have been exaggerated, according to 
government officials. Retail inflation trends have likely been overestimated, suggesting a more stable 
economic situation than previously assumed.

Changing Consumption Patterns:
Rural households now spend less than 50% of their total expenditure on food for the first time. This 
shift is significant, with increased spending on consumer durables, services, and other non-food 
items. The consumption landscape is evolving, reflecting rising incomes and changing lifestyles.

Diverse Food Consumption:
While spending on traditional staples like pulses and cereals has decreased, expenditure on beverages, 
processed foods, milk, and fruits has risen. This shift suggests a more diverse and balanced food 
consumption pattern among Indians, reflecting changing dietary preferences and improved living 
standards.
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Conclusion:
India’s economic landscape is undergoing profound changes, with poverty reduction, inflation 
stability, and rural resilience shaping the narrative. The evolving consumption patterns underscore a 
shift towards a more prosperous and balanced society, reflecting positive strides in India’s economic 
journey.

19. Declining food spends likely to turn spotlight on development

Syllabus: Issues relating to Planning, Mobilization of Resources, Growth, Development and 
Employment.

Mains: Declining food spends impact on development 

Introduction:
India is poised to recalibrate its Consumer Price Index (CPI) following revelations from the latest 
Household Consumption Expenditure Survey (HCES), which suggests a notable shift in consumer 
spending patterns. This adjustment could have significant implications for inflation dynamics and 
policy formulation.

Shift in Consumption Patterns:
The HCES findings indicate a decline in the proportion of food expenditure for both rural and urban 
consumers compared to the 2011-12 survey. This shift prompts the need to realign the CPI to accurately 
reflect contemporary consumption habits.

Importance of CPI Recast:
The current CPI, based on outdated consumption patterns, overemphasizes food and beverages 
expenditures. Recasting the index is crucial to ensure that it accurately captures the basket of goods 
and services consumed by Indian households.
A recalibrated CPI, with reduced weightage for food and cereals, is expected to lower headline 
inflation rates. This adjustment provides policymakers, particularly the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), 
with greater flexibility in implementing monetary policies aimed at fostering economic growth.
Economists, including NITI Aayog CEO B.V.R. Subrahmanyam, underscores the significance of 
recalibrating the CPI to reflect changing consumption trends. They argue that a more accurate CPI 
will enhance the effectiveness of inflation-targeting measures.

GDP Implications:
The recalibration of the CPI will also have implications for Gross Domestic Product (GDP) calculations. 
Changes in consumption patterns will influence GDP deflators and, consequently, GDP estimates, 
highlighting the interconnectedness of economic indicators.
The timing of CPI adjustments and the extent of changes in consumption patterns will determine the 
magnitude of the impact on inflation rates and GDP calculations.

Conclusion:
India’s initiative to recalibrate the CPI underscores the government’s commitment to accurately reflect 
the evolving consumption landscape. By aligning inflation measures with current spending patterns, 
policymakers aim to enhance the efficacy of monetary and fiscal policies in promoting sustainable 
economic growth.
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20. Decoding spending

Syllabus: GS-3, Indian Economy and issues relating to planning, mobilisation of resources, growth, 
development and employment.

Mains: 2022-23 Household Consumption Expenditure Survey’s implications on consumption patterns, 
inflation trends

Introduction: 
● The Statistics Ministry released the findings of the Household Consumption Expenditure Survey 

conducted from August 2022 to July 2023, marking the first major survey-based data since 2011-
12. 

● This release becomes crucial in the absence of the once-a-decade Census, offering insights into 
ground realities at the household level.

Historical Context: 
● The 2017-18 survey, along with a similar employment survey, was discarded due to “quality issues,” 

reflecting the aftermath of demonetization and the Goods and Services Tax on India’s informal 
economy. 

● The 2022-23 survey may carry biases, potentially magnifying consumption exuberance post-
pandemic-induced curbs.

Consumption Patterns: 
● The survey indicates shifts in consumption patterns, with average monthly per capita consumer 

expenditure (MPCE) rising 33.5% in cities and 40.4% in rural India since 2011-12. 
● The government interprets this as rising incomes, reduced inequality, and decreased poverty 

levels, but the compounded annual growth appears below inflation and GDP rates.

Inflation and Spending Trends: 
● Despite imputed values of free goods from welfare schemes, MPCE increases are modest. 
● Proportional spending on food has dropped below 50% in rural homes and under 40% in urban 

homes. Cereals show a significant decline. 
● However, the impact of food inflation spiking just before the survey’s completion needs 

consideration.

Conclusion:
● To get a clearer picture, free from pent-up demand and inflation flip-flop effects, the need is to 

await the results of the fresh survey concluding in July for recalibrations in poverty, inflation, or 
GDP calculations.

Nut Graf: The 2022-23 Household Consumption Expenditure Survey sheds light on evolving 
consumption patterns. While the government sees increased expenditure as positive, the focus 
should be on meticulous analysis, considering inflation trends, and the forthcoming July survey for 
precise recalibrations in economic assessments.
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21. Vignettes of a Janus-faced economy

Syllabus: GS-3, Indian Economy and issues relating to planning, mobilisation of resources, growth, 
development and employment.

Mains: Contrastincing Economic Indicators of the Indian Economy and Policy Challenges 

Introduction: Dual Nature of the Indian Economy
● Contradictory Economic Performance: The Indian economy exhibits characteristics of both 

success and distress, making it challenging to assess its overall performance.
● Government and Opposition Challenges: Evaluating economic performance poses difficulties for 

both the government and the opposition, with claims and counter-claims prevalent in discussions.

Positive Economic Indicators:
● Growth Metrics: GDP growth and size projections, along with high growth rates compared to 

other emerging economies, are touted as signs of economic success.
● Poverty Reduction: Claims of significant poverty reduction through inclusive policies are made, 

although independent analysis of these numbers is limited.
● Stock Market Boom: Soaring stock market indices are highlighted as indicators of entrepreneurship 

and wealth creation, contributing to a “Shining India” narrative.

Indicators of Growth Trajectory:
● High-Frequency Indicators: Various indicators like car sales, air travel, demat accounts, and luxury 

goods purchases bolster the argument of upward economic mobility.
● Premiumisation Narrative: Consumers buying more expensive products signals income growth 

and the emergence of a wealthier class.

Distressed Side of the Economy:
● Dual Economic Structure: The coexistence of subsistence agriculture and cash production of 

industrial goods for the international market highlights economic dualism.
● Welfare Policy Initiatives: Government interventions like free food grain distribution and rural 

employment schemes address the persisting dualism, indicating that growth benefits are not 
reaching all segments of society.

Challenges and Concerns:
● Unemployment and Underemployment: Despite official claims of declining unemployment, 

sectors like agriculture still face significant workforce participation issues.
● Speculative Trading and Financial Risks: The surge in options trading among retail investors 

raises concerns about speculative behaviour and potential financial losses.
● Sustainable Development Goals: India’s progress towards SDG targets becomes crucial in 

evaluating the true impact and sustainability of its economic growth trajectory.

Nut Graf: The Indian economy presents a Janus-faced scenario, showcasing both positive indicators 
like GDP growth and stock market performance, alongside distressing realities such as persistent 
dualism and speculative trading, necessitating a nuanced evaluation of its overall performance.
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1. What makes the India-France strategic partnership tick

Syllabus: GS-2, Bilateral, Regional and Global Groupings and Agreements involving India and/or 
affecting India’s interests.

Mains: India-France relations standout in the current geopolitical order

Context: French President Emmanuel Macron’s recent visit to India underscores the depth of the 
strategic partnership, highlighting personal ties with Prime Minister Narendra Modi and advancing 
key defense and economic agreements.

Historical Roots of the India-France ‘Strategic Partnership’:
● The foundation of the strategic relationship dates back to 1998 when French President Jacques 

Chirac attended India’s Republic Day, declaring India’s inclusion in the global nuclear order as 
essential.

● France was the first P-5 country to support India’s bid for a permanent seat in an expanded UN 
Security Council.

● Both nations share a commitment to multipolarity and strategic autonomy, diverging from traditional 
alliances.

Building Blocks of the Partnership:
● The partnership initially centred around nuclear cooperation but expanded to encompass a broad 

strategic dialogue, covering areas such as space, defense, counter-terrorism, intelligence sharing, 
and cyber-security.

● Notable defense collaborations include the construction of Scorpene submarines, joint exercises 
between armed forces, and the acquisition of Rafale aircraft.

● The recent Defense Industrial Roadmap signifies a commitment to self-reliance (atmanirbharta), 
with agreements for helicopter and military transport aircraft assembly lines.

Advancements in Space Cooperation:
● Cooperation in space, initiated in the 1960s with French assistance in setting up India’s launch 

facility, has seen a revival.
● Collaborations between ISRO and the French Space Agency now extend to joint missions, and 

agreements have been signed between Indian and French space entities.
● Both countries aim to optimize space domain awareness with the conversion of France’s air force 

into the French Air and Space Force and the establishment of India’s Defense Space Agency.

Broadening Beyond Governmental Spheres:
● Efforts have been made to extend the partnership into commercial and civilian domains through 

joint working groups in agriculture, environment, civil aviation, IT, telecom, urban development, 
transportation, culture, and tourism.

● Success stories include the increasing number of Indian students pursuing higher education in 
France and the growing presence of French and Indian businesses in each other’s countries.

Strengthening Cultural and Educational Ties:
● The success of the partnership is reflected in the rising number of Indian students studying in 

France, with a target of 30,000 by 2030.
● Initiatives like the five-year Schengen visa for Indian post-graduate students and the Young 

Professionals Scheme contribute to strengthening people-to-people ties.
● Exploring the possibility of establishing campuses of prestigious French universities in India, like 

Sorbonne, is identified as a priority objective.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/unsc-united-nations-security-council/
https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/unsc-united-nations-security-council/
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Nut Graf: The India-France ‘Strategic Partnership’ has matured over decades, rooted in historical 
cooperation and recently highlighted by French President Macron’s visit. It spans nuclear collaboration, 
defense agreements, space initiatives, and burgeoning cultural, educational, and commercial ties, 
reflecting diplomatic resilience and depth.

2. Finding light in Myanmar’s darkness

Syllabus: GS-2, India and its Neighbourhood- Relations

Mains: Impact on India-Myanmar relations in the backdrop of domestic development in Myanmar

Context: Myanmar grapples with post-coup turmoil as the military faces resistance. The National 
Unity Government and ethnic groups challenge the regime.

Historical Context and Nation-Building Challenges:
● Myanmar’s historical struggles with nation-building, exacerbated by incomplete efforts during 

British colonial rule.
● Decades of military rule further complicated the situation, leading to the recent coup.

Triangular Power Struggle:
● Three key players: Political class (National Unity Government), Ethnic armed organizations, and 

the Military (Tatmadaw).
● The National Unity Government (NUG) operates underground and asserts its vision of a ‘federal 

democratic union.’
● Ethnic armed groups, like the Three Brotherhood Alliance, have inflicted significant losses on the 

military.

Military’s Dismal Situation:
● The Tatmadaw faces widespread opposition, seen as both a usurper and oppressor.
● Failures against resistance have weakened morale, leading to discontent within the military.
● Speculations about potential leadership changes within the Tatmadaw.

International Community’s Challenges:
● International efforts, including those by the UN, ASEAN, and neighbouring countries, have failed 

to bring about reconciliation.
● The military’s reluctance to adhere to ASEAN’s Five Point Consensus hampers regional hopes for 

a settlement.

India’s Policy Adjustments and Considerations
● Evolution of India’s Approach:

○ India’s historical policy of maintaining cordial relations with Myanmar while supporting 
democracy.

○ Need for a policy review due to increased divisiveness and violence post-coup.
● Border Security Concerns and Refugee Inflow:

○ Rising refugee inflow into Mizoram and Manipur prompts border fencing.
○ Increased activism of anti-India insurgents along the border impacts Manipur’s security.
○ Reconsideration of the 2018 India-Myanmar Free Movement Regime agreement.

● Engagement with Resistance:
○ Establishment of communication links with resistance components like Chin National Army 

and Arakan Army.
○ Recognition of key stakeholders gaining the upper hand in battles against the military.
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● Peace Initiatives and Diplomacy:
○ Strong message for the cessation of violence and restoration of normalcy to both the 

government and the resistance.
○ Consideration of convening a Peace Conclave involving Quad member states and the ASEAN 

Troika for an evaluation and offering practical assistance.
○ Emphasis on the immediate release of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, seen as holding the key to a 

better future.

Nut Graf: Amid Myanmar’s post-coup chaos, a power struggle unfolds between the military, the 
National Unity Government and ethnic groups. As India adapts policies due to border security and 
insurgency challenges, the international community grapples with failed reconciliation efforts, leaving 
the nation in turmoil.

3. On Israel’s obligation to prevent genocide

Syllabus: GS-2, Important International Institutions, agencies and fora – their Structure, Mandate.

Mains: ICJ ruling on Israel  and its impact 

Context: Historic ICJ Ruling on Genocide Prevention in Gaza
● The International Court of Justice (ICJ) issued a historic ruling ordering Israel to prevent acts of 

genocide in Gaza.
● The ruling fell short of an immediate ceasefire but indicated a “plausible” genocidal risk to 

Palestinians.

Legal Basis for South Africa’s Case:
● South Africa, despite not being directly involved, invoked the Genocide Convention, ratified by 

both Israel and South Africa, allowing any state party to sue another in the ICJ.
● The ICJ upheld South Africa’s standing, stating all state parties share a common interest in 

preventing genocide.

Basis for ICJ’s Provisional Measures:
● The ICJ found a “plausible” link between South Africa’s rights (Palestinians’ protection from 

genocidal attacks) and the requested measures, considering statements from various international 
bodies.

● The Court noted genocidal rhetoric from Israeli officials, including calls for a “complete siege” and 
dehumanizing language.

Provisional Measures Ordered by ICJ:
● Israel was directed to prevent genocidal acts, including serious harm, civilian killings, and measures 

preventing births in Gaza.
● The ICJ ordered the entry of essential services and humanitarian assistance into Gaza, addressing 

South Africa’s claims of a blockade causing a humanitarian crisis.

UN Security Council and International Response:
● The UN Security Council is set to discuss the ICJ decision, with Algeria seeking to give it a “binding 

effect.”
● Western countries, including the U.S., suspended funding for UNRWA (United Nations’ refugee 

agency for Palestinians) over allegations of staff involvement in Hamas attacks.
● Experts suggest the U.S. vetoing an ICJ-approved decision may impact its calls for others to 

uphold court rulings.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/quadrilateral-security-dialogue-quad/
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Future Steps and Impact:
● Israel must submit a report on compliance with ICJ measures, and South Africa will have an 

opportunity to respond.
● While no ceasefire order was issued, the Court expressed concern about hostages abducted 

during a Hamas attack.
● The ruling prompts a reconsideration of U.S. support for Israel, challenging the Biden administration’s 

stance and signalling global unity against Israel’s military operations in Gaza.

Nut Graf: In a groundbreaking decision, the ICJ ordered Israel to prevent genocide in Gaza, citing 
“plausible” risks. While stopping short of an immediate ceasefire, the ruling has significant implications 
for international relations and potential shifts in support for Israel.

4. India to ‘replace’ military personnel in the Maldives

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests.

Mains: India – Maldives relations

Context : Recent diplomatic developments reveal that India is set to replace its military personnel in 
the Maldives in two phases by May 10, as per the announcement by the Government of Maldives after 
the second meeting of the high-level core group between the two nations. This decision follows Male’s 
demand to end the presence of Indian military personnel in the archipelago, further complicated by 
social media controversies involving remarks disrespectful to Prime Minister Narendra Modi made by 
three ministers of the Mohamed Muizzu government.

Issues
● Maldivian Demand: The central issue revolves around the demand from the Maldivian government 

to terminate the presence of Indian military personnel in the country.
● Social Media Controversy: Controversial remarks by three Maldivian ministers have added 

complexity to the situation, posing challenges to diplomatic relations.
● Personnel Replacement Ambiguity: The statement lacks clarity on whether the military personnel 

will be replaced by civilian operators or another batch of armed forces personnel.

Significance
● Diplomatic Resolution: The decision for phased personnel replacement signifies diplomatic 

efforts to address the Maldivian government’s concerns and maintain cooperative relations.
● Humanitarian and Medevac Services: The mutual agreement includes the continued operation 

of Indian aviation platforms providing humanitarian and medevac services to the Maldives, 
highlighting the importance of joint efforts in these areas.

● Financial Allocations: The revision in the Indian Budget estimates for 2023-’24, granting 
the Maldives a larger financial allocation of ₹770.90 crore, indicates India’s commitment to 
strengthening ties and supporting the Maldivian economy.

Solutions
● Transparent Communication: Enhance transparent communication to avoid misunderstandings 

and ensure a smoother replacement process, addressing the concerns of both nations.
● Diplomatic Dialogue: Continue high-level diplomatic dialogue to build trust and strengthen 

bilateral cooperation, particularly in defense and security.
● Addressing Social Media Impact: Mitigate the impact of controversial social media remarks 

through diplomatic channels, emphasizing the need for respectful communication.

Nut Graf: The phased replacement of Indian military personnel in the Maldives reflects a diplomatic 
resolution to address concerns and maintain cooperative relations. The financial commitment in the 
revised budget signifies India’s ongoing support for the Maldivian economy. Ongoing dialogue and 
transparent communication are crucial for a successful transition and the preservation of strong 
bilateral ties.
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5. As Myanmar junta marks three years, resistance movement gathers steam

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests.

Prelims: Free Movement Regime (FMR)

Mains: Issues in the India-Myanmar border

Context : The plight of Myanmar refugees seeking shelter in India, particularly in Mizoram and Manipur, 
takes a critical turn as the Indian government decides to fence the 1,643 km-long India-Myanmar 
border and end the Free Movement Regime (FMR). As geopolitical dynamics shift, those fleeing 
violence in Myanmar now face an uncertain future, raising concerns about cultural ties, humanitarian 
issues, and India’s stance.

Issues
● Civil Unrest in Myanmar: The takeover by Myanmar’s military in February 2021 has led to 

widespread violence, displacing citizens who seek refuge in neighbouring countries, particularly 
India.

● Cultural Ties: The Chins and Mizos, sharing cultural roots, have historically coexisted along the 
India-Myanmar border. However, the decision to fence the border jeopardizes the free movement 
regime and familial relationships.

● Humanitarian Concerns: The refugees, displaced due to the civil war, face challenges in adapting 
to a new life and are concerned about the uncertain future, compounded by geopolitical decisions 
affecting border dynamics.

● India’s Border Policy: The decision to fence the border and end the FMR raises questions about 
India’s refugee policy, humanitarian considerations, and the impact on bilateral relations with 
Myanmar.

Significance
● Cultural Disruption: The Chins and Mizos, with a shared ethnicity, have cultural and familial 

ties that span the India-Myanmar border. The fencing decision threatens to disrupt these ties, 
impacting social interactions and relationships.

● Humanitarian Crisis: The refugees, including orphans and individuals fleeing violence, face 
challenges in resettling and worry about India’s changing border policies affecting their ability to 
seek refuge.

● Bilateral Relations: India’s strategic ties with Myanmar’s military and conflicting views within India, 
particularly between Manipur and Mizoram, highlight the complexity of border policies and their 
impact on bilateral relations.

Solutions
● Diplomatic Engagement: India should engage diplomatically with Myanmar to address the 

refugee crisis, fostering cooperation on humanitarian grounds and ensuring the well-being of 
displaced individuals.

● Humanitarian Assistance: Providing continued humanitarian assistance, including healthcare, 
education, and basic amenities, is crucial for the well-being of refugees in Mizoram and Manipur.

● Balanced Border Policy: Striking a balance between national security concerns and humanitarian 
considerations is essential. Fencing decisions should account for the unique cultural and familial 
ties between border communities.

Nut Graf: The situation along the India-Myanmar border, especially for Myanmar refugees seeking 
shelter in Mizoram and Manipur, underscores the challenges posed by geopolitical decisions. Striking 
a balance between national security imperatives and humanitarian concerns is crucial.
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6. Myanmar’s civil war and India’s interests

Syllabus: India and its Neighborhood- Relations

Mains: Civil conflict in Myanmar and its impact on bilateral relations

Background on Myanmar’s Civil Conflict:
● The military coup in February 2021 led to ongoing resistance against military rule in Myanmar.
● Ethnic Armed Organizations (EAOs) and People’s Defence Forces have gained strength, controlling 

various towns.
● Recent events, such as the capture of Paletwa by the Arakan Army, highlight the complexity of 

ethnic dynamics within the conflict.

Conflict Within a Conflict:
● The fall of Paletwa has intensified tensions between the Chin and Arakan ethnic groups.
● Disagreements exist over the historical ownership of Paletwa, with Chin and Rakhine communities 

holding conflicting perspectives.
● Despite common opposition to the military, inter-ethnic cooperation remains challenging, 

particularly in resolving territorial disputes.

India’s Stake in the Conflict:
● The situation in Paletwa impacts India’s Kaladan Multimodal Transit Transport Project (KMTTP) in 

Myanmar.
● The Kaladan project aims to provide northeast India with an alternative route to the sea, bypassing 

the Siliguri corridor.
● Delays in the project’s implementation are attributed to various factors, including security 

challenges and local ethnic sentiments.

China’s Influence and Investments:
● The Arakan Army, aligned with the Three Brotherhood Alliance, is reportedly supported by China 

to protect its investments in Myanmar.
● China’s economic presence in Myanmar, including infrastructure projects and energy pipelines, 

poses competition to India’s interests in the region.
● Beijing’s permanent membership in the UN Security Council grants it leverage to support actors 

aligned with its economic agenda.

Implications for India’s Engagement Strategy:
● India’s external engagement, particularly in conflict-affected regions like Myanmar, faces scrutiny 

regarding its impact on regional stability.
● Balancing engagement with armed groups on its borders with humanitarian and development 

assistance is essential for India’s strategic interests.
● The Kaladan project’s challenges underscore the need for comprehensive expertise in navigating 

ethnic dynamics, military conflicts, and geopolitical rivalries in the region.

Nut Graf: Myanmar’s civil conflict, exacerbated by the recent coup, presents challenges and 
opportunities for India’s Kaladan project. Amidst ethnic tensions and Chinese influence, India’s 
strategic interests necessitate adept navigation of geopolitical complexities for project success.
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7. As Ariha turns three, mother Dhara Shah appeals to PM to intervene

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests.

Mains: Issues of the Indian Diaspora

Context :
● The case of Ariha Shah, the Indian child placed in parental custody by German Youth Services 

in 2021, has taken a distressing turn as she turns three years old. Ariha’s mother, Dhara Shah, 
appealed to Prime Minister Narendra Modi, alleging that German authorities are neglecting Ariha’s 
cultural upbringing, and despite visitations, she speaks only German and lacks exposure to Indian 
languages or culture.

Issues
● Cultural Disconnect: Ariha, now three years old, has been under German Youth Services since 

2021, and her mother claims that efforts to introduce her to Indian culture have been minimal, 
leading to a cultural disconnect.

● Language Barrier: Despite the Ministry of External Affairs’ request for cultural exposure, Ariha 
speaks only German and is not being taught English or any other Indian language.

● Guardian’s Influence: Ariha now refers to her guardian as her mother, impacting her relationship 
with her biological parents and cultural identity.

● Limited Access: The parents face challenges in obtaining regular access, with Ariha spending 
significant time under German custody, affecting family bonds.

Significance
● Parental Plea: The emotional plea from Ariha’s mother highlights the distressing situation and the 

urgency to address cultural and familial concerns.
● Influence on Cultural Identity: The early years are crucial for cultural development, and a lack of 

exposure to Indian languages and customs could impact Ariha’s sense of identity.
● Legal Battles: The Family Court in Berlin granted custody to Jugendamt (German Youth Office) in 

June 2023, based on abuse charges disputed by Ariha’s parents. The ongoing legal battle adds 
complexity to the case.

Solutions
● Intensified Diplomatic Efforts: The Ministry of External Affairs should intensify efforts to ensure 

Ariha’s cultural exposure, including language education, in line with the parents’ and cultural 
requests.

● Regular Consular Access: Consular access and periodic visitations should be facilitated to 
maintain family bonds and monitor Ariha’s well-being.

● Legal Support: The Indian government should provide legal support to expedite the appeals 
process, ensuring a fair consideration of the Shahs’ plea for custody.

Nut Graf: Ariha’s third birthday marks another year of separation from her parents, prompting an 
emotional plea for intervention from Prime Minister Modi. The case underscores the need for immediate 
and intensified efforts to safeguard Ariha’s cultural identity and familial bonds, emphasizing the 
importance of diplomatic, legal, and emotional support in resolving this sensitive and challenging 
situation.
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8. Why are nations revising rules for foreign students?

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Mains: Rules for foreign students

Context : Nations globally, particularly English-speaking ones, are revising rules for foreign students, 
impacting Indian students seeking higher education. Recent political turmoil between India and 
Canada has led to tightened rules, especially concerning student visas. This shift poses challenges 
for aspiring students, necessitating an examination of the changes, their implications, and potential 
solutions.

Issues and Changes in Rules
● Political Turmoil’s Impact: The strained relations between India and Canada in December 2023 

prompted the Canadian government to introduce revised requirements, emphasizing the need to 
“better protect international students.”

Canadian Revisions:
● Guaranteed Investment Certificate (GIC): Canada significantly increased the GIC amount from 

10,000 Canadian dollars (₹6.15 lakh) to 20,635 Canadian dollars (₹12.7 lakh).
● Study Permits Restriction: Canada plans to limit the total number of study permits to 3.6 lakh, 

affecting Indian students, with 80% pursuing diploma-level courses.

Global Changes:
● UK: From 2024, the UK restricts international students from bringing dependant family members.
● Germany and Australia: Both countries have gradually increased the GIC amount by approximately 

10% annually.

Impact on Students
● Financial Strain: The abrupt doubling of the GIC amount in Canada, considered insufficient for 

survival, poses financial challenges for students.
● Reduced Opportunities: Tightened rules impact aspirants looking to migrate for diploma-level 

courses, challenging the traditional path used as a gateway to Canada.
● Restrictions on Spouse Work Permits: While Canada continues to issue spouse visas, the new 

rules prohibit spouses from obtaining work permits, aiming to address the issue of ‘diploma mills.’
● Uncertainty for Bachelors’ Degree Seekers: Stricter guidelines create uncertainty for students 

pursuing Bachelors’ degrees in Canada, as seen in the case of Manvir Singh, causing visa 
applications to be put on hold.

Changes in Demand and Alternatives
● Shift in Student Preferences: Data analysis reveals a decline in demand for studying in Canada, 

with Germany experiencing a surge in interest among aspirational students.
● Emerging Destinations: Apart from traditional destinations like Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, 

the Netherlands, and Finland, newer options like Taiwan and Israel are gaining popularity among 
potential study-abroad destinations.

Significance of Rule Revisions
● Addressing Diploma Mills: Canada’s measures to curb ‘diploma mills’ and incentivize quality 

education are crucial steps, although they create challenges for certain students.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/india-canada-relations/
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Solutions and the Way Forward
● Balancing Act: Nations need to strike a balance between attracting talent and ensuring the 

integrity of their education systems, addressing concerns related to inflation and rising living 
costs.

● Adaptation and Exploration: Aspiring students may need to adapt to changing circumstances, 
exploring alternative destinations and educational pathways.

Nut Graf: The revision of rules for foreign students, particularly in countries like Canada and the 
UK, presents a complex scenario for Indian students aspiring for higher education abroad. While 
addressing the concerns related to ‘diploma mills’ is essential, a balance must be maintained to 
ensure that students are not unduly burdened.

9. Unending woes

Syllabus: India and its Neighborhood- Relations.

Mains: Fisherman issue between India and Sri Lanka and way forward 

Context:
● Recent incidents of arrests and attacks on Indian fishermen by the Sri Lankan Navy raise serious 

concerns.
● Numbers show a significant increase, with 69 fishermen arrested this year compared to 240 in the 

entire previous year.

Impact of Bottom Trawling:
● Sri Lankan authorities attribute their actions to protests from Northern province fishermen against 

Tamil Nadu fishermen.
● Bottom trawling, a banned practice since July 2017, continues to be a contentious issue, affecting 

Sri Lankan Tamil fishers’ livelihood.

Broken Promises and Incentives:
● Despite promises to end bottom trawling in the Palk Bay, Indian fishermen still engage in this 

destructive practice.
● The Blue Revolution Scheme, aimed at incentivizing deep-sea fishing, has not effectively curbed 

bottom trawler activities.

Legal and Practical Challenges:
● The Tamil Nadu Marine Fishing Regulation Act restricts mechanized fishing boats to operate 

beyond three nautical miles from the coast.
● The proximity between Dhanushkodi and the International Maritime Boundary Line (nine nautical 

miles) results in inevitable breaches.

Diplomatic Inconsistencies and Unfulfilled Agreements:
● Diplomatic interventions and agreements, such as the Joint Working Group on Fisheries, have 

not yielded consistent results.
● The Joint Working Group has only had five sittings, the last one being in 2022, revealing a lack of 

sustained commitment to resolving the issue.

Conclusion:
● Urgent and tangible actions are necessary to encourage deep-sea fishing, discourage bottom 

trawling, and address the issue with compassion through periodic talks.
● Failure to resolve these issues could lead to continued peril for Indian fishermen in the Palk Bay.
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Nut Graf: Escalating tensions between Indian and Sri Lankan fishermen in the Palk Bay, exacerbated 
by bottom trawling disputes, demand urgent attention. Unfulfilled promises, legal challenges, and 
diplomatic inconsistencies hinder resolution, posing ongoing risks for Indian fishermen.

10. ‘Sri Lanka’s ban on foreign ships was to build technical capacity’

Syllabus: India and its Neighborhood- Relations

Mains: India Sri LankaRelations

Introduction: In an exclusive interview at the Indian Ocean Conference in Perth, Sri Lankan Foreign 
Minister M.U.M. Ali Sabry shed light on the country’s diplomatic stance and recent decisions.

Independent Policy Decisions and priorities:
Sri Lanka’s one-year ban on research vessels wasn’t influenced by India or China. The decision, 
aimed at enhancing Sri Lanka’s research capabilities, reflects the nation’s commitment to sovereign 
decision-making.
Amidst Sri Lanka’s economic recovery, Sabry emphasized the importance of investments and 
collaborations over seeking external aid. The World Bank’s recognition of the recovery highlights 
progress, but challenges remain in restructuring debt and gaining international confidence.

Partnership with India:
Sri Lanka’s interest in working closely with India on investments and technical collaboration rather 
than seeking financial assistance was highlighted. Plans for joint projects, like the Trincomalee oil 
storage initiative, are underway, albeit with complexities related to commercial viability.

Regional Engagement:
Sri Lanka aims to navigate great power rivalries in the Indian Ocean while upholding sovereignty. The 
one-year ban on foreign research vessels reflects a strategic pause to bolster Sri Lanka’s research 
capabilities.
Despite hopes for India-Pakistan reconciliation within SAARC, Sri Lanka sees BIMSTEC and IORA as 
promising alternatives for regional cooperation. Plans for a BIMSTEC summit signify efforts to expand 
and strengthen regional partnerships.

Wayforward: 
Strengthening collaborations with India on investment projects and technical initiatives can foster 
mutual growth and contribute to regional stability.
Exploring opportunities within regional frameworks like BIMSTEC and IORA can further Sri Lanka’s 
goal of promoting multilateral cooperation and addressing common challenges in the Indian Ocean 
region.

Nut graf: Sri Lankan Foreign Minister M.U.M. Ali Sabry, in an interview, emphasized the nation’s 
independent decisions, including a one-year ban on research vessels, showcasing commitment to 
sovereign choices. The way forward involves strengthening ties with India for mutual growth and 
exploring regional collaborations within frameworks like BIMSTEC and IORA to address shared 
challenges in the Indian Ocean.
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11. Quad summit more likely after U.S. polls: envoy

Syllabus: Bilateral, Regional and Global Groupings and Agreements involving India and/or affecting 
India’s interests.

Mains: Regional Groupings

Introduction:
The possibility of a Quad summit in India before the U.S. elections faces uncertainty, according to 
U.S. Ambassador Eric Garcetti, who emphasized logistical challenges and hinted at a more feasible 
timeline.

Challenges Ahead of Summit:
Garcetti highlighted the complexity of U.S. election schedules and campaign demands, which may 
hinder President Biden’s visit to Delhi for the Quad summit. 
He expressed doubts about the feasibility of the originally proposed dates following Biden’s decline 
to attend the Republic Day parade.

Alternatives and discussions:
● While a formal Quad summit remains uncertain, Quadrilateral discussions on technology are 

anticipated later this month during the Initiative on Critical and Emerging Technologies (iCET) 
meetings.

● U.S. National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan is expected to lead discussions with Indian counterpart 
Ajit Doval during these sessions.

● Former leaders, including Malcolm Turnbull and Shyam Saran, shed light on the Quad’s historical 
trajectory, discussing its inception, hiatus, and revival.

● Turnbull recalled Australia’s public withdrawal in 2008, while Saran detailed U.S. pressure to halt 
Quad advancement during Prime Minister Manmohan Singh’s Tokyo visit in 2006.

Conclusion:
Amid speculation and historical insights, uncertainties surround the timing of the Quad summit in 
India. The challenges posed by U.S. elections underscore the intricate dynamics shaping multilateral 
engagements, highlighting the need for flexible diplomatic approaches to foster cooperation among 
Quad nations.

Nut Graf: The possibility of a Quad summit in India before the U.S. elections faces uncertainty due 
to logistical challenges, according to U.S. Ambassador Eric Garcetti. Despite doubts, discussions on 
critical technologies and insights into the Quad’s historical trajectory mark ongoing diplomatic efforts 
among member nations.

12. Sharif urges rival parties to join hands to form coalition

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Mains: Effect of Pakistan’s administration issue on India

Context : Former Pakistan Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif’s call for rival political parties to unite and 
form a stable coalition government in Pakistan highlights the post-election scenario as the country 
grapples with the challenge of building a cohesive administration amidst a hung Parliament.

Challenges in Forming a Coalition:
● With the absence of a clear majority for any single party, the formation of a coalition government 

becomes imperative to ensure political stability and effective governance.
● The presence of numerous Independent candidates, many supported by Imran Khan’s PTI, further 

complicates the process, requiring intricate negotiations and consensus-building among diverse 
political entities.
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Significance of Coalition Building:
● Nawaz Sharif emphasizes the importance of inclusive governance, stressing the need for all 

political parties to collaborate in addressing Pakistan’s socio-economic challenges.
● A coalition government, if formed, would symbolize a collective effort towards national 

development and reconciliation, fostering a sense of unity and shared responsibility among 
political stakeholders.

Solutions Proposed by Nawaz Sharif:
● Sharif urges his party, PML-N, to initiate dialogue with key political figures such as Asif Ali Zardari 

of the Pakistan Peoples’ Party, Fazlur Rehman of Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam (F), and Khalid Maqbool 
Siddiqui of Muttahida Qaumi Movement, aiming to forge a coalition alliance.

● By entrusting the task to his younger brother, Shehbaz Sharif, as PML-N president, Nawaz Sharif 
demonstrates a commitment to inter-party collaboration and consensus-building.

Nut Graf: Nawaz Sharif’s call for forming a coalition government reflects the evolving political 
landscape in Pakistan, characterized by the need for cooperation and consensus among rival parties.

13. The decline of America’s leadership

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s 
interests.

Mains: The decline of America’s leadership

Context:  The decline of America’s leadership on the global stage has become a subject of intense 
scrutiny and debate. While traditional strengths such as military power and technological innovation 
persist, experts argue that America’s influence is waning due to internal polarization, eroding legitimacy, 
and challenges from rising powers like China and Russia. This decline raises critical questions about 
the future of global governance and geopolitical dynamics.

Challenges to America’s Leadership:
● Experts, including Ian Bremmer, Laura Kuenssberg, and Andrew Whitehead, highlight systemic 

dysfunction and division within the United States, undermining its ability to assert global leadership 
effectively.

● Concerns about authoritarian tendencies within the U.S., as articulated by Jonathan Freedland 
and Frank Gardner, contribute to doubts about America’s commitment to democratic principles 
and international norms.

Impact of Domestic Polarization:
● Domestic polarization in the U.S. exacerbates ideological divisions and impedes effective 

governance, weakening America’s ability to leverage its standing in the international arena.
● Withdrawal from international agreements and obligations, such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership, 

reflects a shift away from multilateralism and global engagement.

Shift in Power Equations:
● China and Russia challenge Western democratic values and seek to reshape the international 

system to suit their authoritarian regimes, posing a significant challenge to America’s leadership.
● The rise of BRICS nations and the potential contest between local currencies and the dollar 

underscore the evolving dynamics of global finance and economic influence.

U.S.-China Competition:
● Security and economic competition between the U.S. and China emerge as central issues in 

global geopolitics, with China’s assertiveness and technological prowess challenging American 
supremacy.

● China’s investments in high technology and infrastructure financing, coupled with its soft power 
initiatives, position it as a formidable competitor to U.S. leadership.
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Significance of India’s Approach:
● Amidst shifting global dynamics, India must navigate its relationship with the U.S. strategically, 

recognizing both America’s strengths and weaknesses.
● India’s engagement with the U.S. should be informed by an understanding of America’s declining 

influence and the emergence of new power dynamics in the international system.

Proposed Solutions:
● Strengthen multilateral institutions and partnerships to mitigate the risks posed by America’s 

declining leadership and rising geopolitical competition.
● Foster dialogue and cooperation among major powers to address global challenges such as 

climate change, terrorism, and pandemics, transcending narrow national interests.

Nut Graf: The decline of America’s leadership signals a fundamental shift in global power dynamics, 
with implications for international stability and governance. As India navigates this evolving landscape, 
it must engage with the U.S. strategically while recognizing the complexities and challenges of a 
multipolar world.

14. A privileged strategic partnership, without a gulf

Syllabus: Bilateral, Regional and Global Groupings and Agreements involving India and/or affecting 
India’s interests.

Mains: India UAE relation 

Introduction:
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s frequent visits to the United Arab Emirates (UAE) underscore the 

deepening bilateral relationship.
● The visit, scheduled from February 13-14, 2024, includes the inauguration of a Hindu temple in 

Abu Dhabi, highlighting cultural and religious ties.
● Prime Minister Modi’s attendance at the World Government Summit in Dubai as the ‘Guest of 

Honour’ further solidifies diplomatic relations.

Pillars of Cooperation:
● Economic Partnership: Bilateral trade has flourished, making the UAE India’s third-largest trading 

partner and a major export destination. The Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement 
aims to further boost trade to $115 billion.

● Fintech Collaboration: Initiatives like the acceptance of RuPay cards and the establishment of a 
Rupee-Dirham settlement system enhance financial integration between the two countries.

● Energy Security: The UAE’s investment in India’s strategic oil reserves strengthens energy 
cooperation, ensuring mutual security.

● Defence and Security Cooperation: Both nations prioritize defence collaboration, enhancing 
regional stability and security.

Regional and Global Engagement:
● Both countries are part of important groupings like the I2U2 and the India-Middle East-Europe 

Economic Corridor.
● The visit coincides with critical regional developments, providing an opportunity for dialogue on 

pressing issues like the conflict in Gaza.

Exceptional Diplomatic Gestures:
● Despite regional tensions, both countries have extended diplomatic courtesies, such as inviting 

Indian leaders to key events and conferring prestigious honours.
● India’s recognition of the UAE’s regional role and the UAE’s acknowledgement of India’s emerging 

global leadership underlines the mutual respect within the partnership.
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Conclusion: Both nations anticipate further strengthening of their strategic partnership, recognising 
its potential for growth and cooperation in various sectors.

Nut Graf: The India-UAE relationship has transformed into a robust strategic partnership, underpinned 
by deep economic, diplomatic, and security cooperation. Mutual respect and shared interests drive 
this burgeoning alliance, poised for further growth.

15. Indians facing death row in Qatar return home.

Syllabus: India and its Neighbourhood – Relations

Mains: India-Qatar Relations

Introduction:
The release of eight Indian Navy veterans from Qatari custody marks a significant diplomatic 
achievement and brings closure to a prolonged ordeal that began in 2022.

Background:
● Arrested and sentenced to death by a lower court in Qatar on October 26, 2023, the navy veterans 

faced a harrowing legal battle in a foreign land. However, hope arose when a court of appeals in 
Doha overturned the death penalty on December 28, 2023.

● Indian authorities, led by Foreign Secretary Vinay Mohan Kwatra, worked tirelessly to secure 
the release of the veterans. The sensitive nature of the case led to limited disclosure of details, 
highlighting the complexities of international legal proceedings.

● Efforts continue to repatriate the remaining individuals, emphasizing the ongoing commitment to 
safeguarding the welfare of Indian nationals abroad.

Economic and Diplomatic Impact:
● Despite diplomatic tensions arising from the incident, economic ties between India and Qatar 

remained strong. The signing of a $78 billion LNG deal underscored the resilience of bilateral 
relations and the importance of sustained cooperation.

● Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s scheduled visit to Qatar signifies a renewed focus on strengthening 
bilateral ties and fostering mutual cooperation. As Qatar emerges as a major energy supplier to 
India and a significant employer of Indian expatriates, maintaining positive relations is vital for 
both countries’ economic prosperity and diplomatic stability.

Conclusion:
The release of the Indian Navy veterans from Qatari custody represents a triumph of diplomacy 
and underscores the importance of international collaboration in resolving complex legal matters 
affecting citizens of different nations.

Nut graf: The release of eight Indian Navy veterans from Qatari custody, facilitated by Indian 
authorities, reflects a diplomatic victory and closure to a prolonged legal battle. 

16. Old-fashioned trust and credibility bind India-UAE ties

Syllabus: GS-2, Bilateral, Regional and Global Groupings and Agreements involving India and/or 
affecting India’s interests

Mains: India-UAE relations

Context: Prime Minister Modi is currently on a visit to the UAE.
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Personalized Diplomacy:
● The relationship between Prime Minister Narendra Modi and President Sheikh Mohamed bin 

Zayed Al Nahyan is characterized by trust and credibility.
● It transcends traditional diplomatic norms, focusing more on personal rapport than diplomatic 

protocols.
● Regular interactions between the leaders have laid the foundation for a robust bilateral relationship 

between India and the UAE.

Key Highlights of Modi’s Visit:
● Modi’s visit marks his third trip to the UAE in a short span of eight months.
● Noteworthy events include the inauguration of a grand Hindu temple in Abu Dhabi, a significant 

request made by Modi during his first visit in 2015.
● The visit is also marked by events such as the Ahlan Modi gathering at the Zayed Sports City 

Stadium and Modi’s address at the 11th World Government Summit in Dubai.

Strengthening Economic Ties:
● Modi’s visit aims to bolster economic cooperation between India and the UAE.
● Initiatives like the Bharat Mart project, facilitated by DP World and India’s Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry, seek to enhance exports of Indian Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) to 
global markets.

● The India-UAE Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) and trading in national 
currencies are expected to further boost trade between the two countries.

Major Achievements and Collaborations:
● Significant achievements include the launch of a master’s programme in energy transition and 

sustainability by the Indian Institute of Technology Delhi in Abu Dhabi.
● The UAE’s rising investments in India and agreements such as the one between the Indian Oil 

Corporation Limited and the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company contribute to India’s energy security.
● Collaboration in defense cooperation and discussions on regional issues, such as the situation in 

Gaza and attacks by Houthis, demonstrate the strategic partnership between India and the UAE 
in addressing common challenges.

Nut Graf: Prime Minister Modi’s visit to the UAE highlights the robust bilateral relationship 
characterized by personal diplomacy and economic collaborations. Strengthening ties through 
strategic engagements, the visit focuses on enhancing trade, defense cooperation, and addressing 
regional challenges.

17. Use Chabahar port, India tells Central Asian countries

Syllabus: Relations between India and neighbouring countries. Bilateral, regional and global groupings 
and agreements involving India and/or affecting India’s Interests

Mains: India’s foreign policy & India and its neighbourhood relations. 

Context: India urges Central Asian countries to utilize the Chabahar port in Iran for enhanced 
connectivity and trade, emphasizing the importance of an inclusive government in Afghanistan amidst 
Taliban rule.

Chabahar Port Utilization:
● India encourages Central Asian nations to utilize the Chabahar port and Shahid Beheshti terminal 

for maritime trade with India and other global partners.

Regional Dialogue in Bishkek:
● India’s Deputy National Security Adviser advocates for an inclusive government in Afghanistan 

during the sixth Regional Dialogue of Secretaries of Security Councils/National Security Advisers 
on Afghanistan in Bishkek.
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India’s Stance on Taliban:
● India has not recognized the Taliban government in Afghanistan, focusing on humanitarian 

assistance, combating terrorism and drug trafficking, and preserving the rights of women, children, 
and minorities.

Diplomatic Engagement:
● Recent diplomatic engagements include India’s participation in discussions in Kabul with 

stakeholders, despite not recognizing the Taliban government.

Conclusion:
● India emphasizes the need for an inclusive government in Afghanistan and calls for utilizing 

the Chabahar port to enhance connectivity and trade with Central Asian countries. Despite not 
recognizing the Taliban government, India remains engaged in regional dialogue to address 
humanitarian concerns and combat terrorism and drug trafficking.

18. A chance to stop the laundry cycle of Pakistan’s elections

Syllabus: GS-2, Relations between India and neighbouring countries. Bilateral, regional and global 
groupings and agreements involving India and/or affecting India’s Interests

Mains: India’s foreign policy & elections globally

Context: Recent elections in Pakistan reveal the nation’s enduring political instability, marked by military 
interference and power shifts among major parties. The incoming government faces challenges in 
implementing economic reforms, underscoring the importance of political collaboration to counter 
authoritarian influence.

Endless Cycles of Political Instability:
● Historically, Pakistan has witnessed a repetitive pattern of military-backed governments followed 

by dismissals, fractures, and subsequent elections.
● None of the country’s Prime Ministers have completed a full term in office.

Rotation of Power Among Major Parties:
● Pakistan’s major political parties, including PPP, PML(N), and PTI, have all been favoured by the 

military at different times.
● Leaders of these parties have faced imprisonment or exile when they fell out of favour.

Interference of Judiciary and Military:
● The judiciary has played a role in dismissing Prime Ministers through conveniently timed judgments.
● Military chiefs have had significant influence over the government and judiciary.

Recent Political Developments:
● Imran Khan’s dismissal and subsequent legal troubles, including imprisonment, highlight ongoing 

political instability.
● The rise of Independents in elections and subsequent coalition negotiations further complicate 

the political landscape.

Challenges for the Next Government:
● Economic reforms and adherence to IMF mandates pose significant challenges for the incoming 

government.
● Collaboration among political parties is crucial for navigating economic reforms and addressing 

structural issues.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/imf/
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Lessons for Hybrid Democracies:
● Voters’ actions demonstrate that predictable outcomes cannot be guaranteed in hybrid 

democracies.
● The poor performance of religious and extremist parties highlights changing political dynamics.
● Democratically-minded leaders globally must unite against authoritarian forces to ensure political 

stability.

Conclusion
● Pakistan’s political landscape remains fraught with challenges stemming from historical patterns 

of military intervention and power struggles among major parties. 
● The upcoming government must navigate economic reforms amidst this instability, emphasizing 

the necessity for political cooperation to counter authoritarian tendencies and steer the nation 
towards a more stable and democratic future.

Nut Graf: Pakistan’s political instability, marked by military intervention and power shifts among major 
parties, presents an opportunity for change in the recent elections. Collaboration among leaders is 
essential to steer the nation towards stability and democracy.

19. Is Russia testing a new anti-satellite weapon?

Syllabus: Bilateral, regional and global groupings and agreements involving India and/or affecting 
India’s interests 

Mains: Changing Power Dynamics, US, Russia and India, Nuclear Weapons and Threat to Global 
Security.

Context: Recent statements from U.S. officials have raised concerns about a purported Russian 
space-based anti-satellite weapon. The weapon, allegedly nuclear-powered, violates the Outer 
Space Treaty and poses significant risks to global satellite infrastructure.

What We Know:
● U.S. National Security Council confirmed the existence of a Russian space-based anti-satellite 

weapon, though not yet deployed.
● Reports suggest the weapon could be nuclear in nature, which raises additional concerns about 

treaty violations and potential consequences.

Anti-Satellite Weapons (ASAT):
● ASAT weapons aim to disable or destroy operational satellites, violating the Outer Space Treaty’s 

provisions.
● Both the U.S. and the former Soviet Union have historically developed ASAT capabilities, primarily 

kinetic in nature.

Space-Based Nuclear Weapons:
● Historical tests, such as Starfish Prime, demonstrate the potential impact of nuclear weapons 

detonated in space.
● Concerns include electromagnetic pulse (EMP) effects, radiation release, and the generation of 

debris, threatening global satellite infrastructure and violating treaty agreements.

Implications of U.S. Claims:
● The purported Russian nuclear anti-satellite capability raises significant security concerns.
● Debate surrounds the extent of the nuclear component’s role and whether it is primarily for power 

or as an explosive warhead.
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Conclusion:
● The revelation of a potential Russian space-based anti-satellite weapon underscores the fragility 

of global satellite infrastructure and the risks associated with militarizing space.
● Amidst geopolitical tensions, allegations and responses highlight the complexities of international 

security and arms control in space.

20. Misplaced priorities

Syllabus: GS-2, India and its Neighbourhood – Relations

Mains: Free Movement Regime and impact over bilateral relations after reversing it

Introduction:
● A nation’s identity is defined by its people, not just its borders.
● The decision to scrap the Free Movement Regime (FMR) between India and Myanmar by Home 

Minister Amit Shah signifies a shift away from this vision of nation-building.

The rationale for Scrapping FMR:
● The justification for scrapping the FMR includes concerns about narcotics trafficking and insurgent 

activities facilitated by the porous border.
● However, these reasons are not entirely convincing, as insurgent groups have weakened, and the 

drug trade persists due to various factors beyond border porosity.

Regional Sentiments:
● The differing reactions to the scrapping of the FMR among states like Manipur, Nagaland, and 

Mizoram reflect the varied sentiments of their populations.
● While Manipur voices support for the decision due to ongoing conflicts, Nagaland and Mizoram 

oppose it, particularly in light of the humanitarian crisis in Myanmar leading to refugees seeking 
shelter in these regions.

Humanitarian Concerns:
● The civil war in Myanmar has led to a significant humanitarian crisis, with civilians seeking refuge 

in neighbouring Indian states like Mizoram and Manipur.
● Mizoram and Manipur, driven by ethnic ties, have been providing aid to refugees, while certain 

groups in Manipur raise concerns about illegal migration.

Conclusion:
● The FMR served as a crucial aspect of India’s Act East policy, facilitating trade and commerce and 

acknowledging shared ethnic relations across borders.
● The decision to reverse this regime and opt for border fencing represents a misalignment of 

priorities, particularly considering the logistical challenges and the humanitarian aspect of the 
situation. Therefore, it warrants reconsideration

Nut Graf: The decision to scrap the Free Movement Regime (FMR) between India and Myanmar 
overlooks its benefits in fostering regional cooperation and addressing humanitarian crises, reflecting 
misplaced priorities in border management.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/act-east-policy/
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21. Ties across the sea

Syllabus: GS-2, Bilateral, Regional and Global Groupings and Agreements involving India and/or 
affecting India’s interests.

Mains: India – UAE bonhomie 

Introduction:
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s recent visit to the UAE, his seventh since 2014, underscores the 

growing importance of the Emirates in India’s foreign policy.
● The visit coincided with PM Modi’s participation in the ‘World Governments Summit’ in Dubai and 

the inauguration of Abu Dhabi’s first Hindu temple, highlighting the multifaceted nature of bilateral 
relations.

Strengthening Economic Ties:
● The swift conclusion of the Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) in 2022 and 

the recent Bilateral Investment Treaty (BIT) demonstrate the deepening economic cooperation 
between India and the UAE.

● The UAE now stands as India’s third-largest trading partner, second-largest export destination, 
and fourth-largest source of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), emphasizing the significance of their 
economic partnership.

● Initiatives such as the inauguration of Bharat Mart for Indian Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises 
(MSMEs) further solidify trade ties between the two nations.

Technological Collaboration:
● Both countries have embarked on technological collaborations aimed at enhancing digital 

infrastructure, research and development (R&D) for energy security, and exploring avenues such 
as green hydrogen and energy storage.

● Agreements on digital cross-payments signify a commitment to leveraging technology for mutual 
benefit and progress.

Strategic Cooperation and Multilateral Engagement:
● The Agreement for an Intergovernmental Framework on the India-Middle East Economic Corridor 

sets the stage for broader multilateral cooperation between India and the UAE.
● Collaboration over initiatives like I2U2 with the U.S. and Israel, along with the UAE’s recent 

membership in BRICS, further strengthens the strategic partnership.
● Discussions on regional security issues, such as the Israel-Gaza operations and Red Sea attacks, 

highlight the UAE’s role as a stable interlocutor in a turbulent region.

Cultural and Historical Ties:
● India-UAE relations are deeply rooted in centuries-old maritime trade and cultural engagement, 

with a significant Indian diaspora contributing to about 18% of India’s global remittances.
● While economic and strategic interests align, differences in governance systems and societal 

dynamics pose potential challenges, requiring both nations to navigate carefully.
● PM Modi’s emphasis on shared values of tolerance, pluralism, and a “shared heritage of humanity” 

underscores the enduring bonds between the two countries across the Arabian Sea.

Nut Graf: Prime Minister Modi’s recent visit to the UAE underscores the deepening strategic and 
economic ties between the two nations. With significant agreements signed, including on trade, 
investment, and technology, the visit signals a growing partnership built on shared values and 
historical connections.
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22. In Gaza, peace prospects remain distant

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s 
Interests

Mains: Ongoing Gaza conflict and its impact on India – Israel relations

Introduction: Conflict in Gaza
● The conflict in Gaza has persisted for nearly five months, resulting in significant death and 

destruction among Palestinian residents.
● Major peace initiatives have been undertaken, involving intelligence officials from the U.S. and 

Israel, along with counterparts from Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and the UAE, as well as the Prime Minister 
of Qatar.

● U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken has made multiple visits to the region to advocate for a 
ceasefire and increased humanitarian assistance for Gaza.

Peace Negotiations: Proposal and Rejection
● A peace plan emerged in Paris, proposing a two-month ceasefire with the release of hostages 

held by Hamas in exchange for Palestinian prisoners in Israeli custody.
● Hamas modified the proposal, calling for a 135-day truce with staged releases of hostages and 

increased humanitarian aid flow, leading to a full ceasefire and Israeli troop withdrawal.
● Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu swiftly rejected the proposal, labelling Hamas’ terms as 

“delusional,” maintaining his stance for “total victory” over Hamas and re-occupation of Gaza.
● Despite the rejection, U.S. officials expressed optimism, suggesting that Hamas’ proposal created 

room for potential agreement. Talks continued in Cairo regarding prisoner exchanges and aid 
movement.

Netanyahu’s Hardline Stance and Political Calculations:
● Netanyahu’s hardline approach may stem from personal interests, including his desire to maintain 

right-wing support and avoid consequences related to corruption charges.
● He has consistently rejected the “two-state solution” and pushed for a sovereign Palestinian state 

within occupied territories.
● His response to peace initiatives may be influenced by his assessment of U.S. pressure limits, 

particularly considering the upcoming presidential elections and support for Israel from both 
Republicans and Democrats.

● Netanyahu’s preference for prolonging the conflict until a potential return of Donald Trump to the 
White House reflects his reliance on Trump’s support.

The Saudi Arabia Card and Israeli Strategy:
● The U.S. aims to leverage the prospect of normalizing ties with Saudi Arabia to push Netanyahu 

toward a ceasefire, contingent upon conceding a sovereign Palestinian state.
● Netanyahu believes he can bypass this by securing a United Nations Security Council resolution 

recognizing a Palestinian state, thereby triggering normalisation with Saudi Arabia without formal 
concessions.

● However, recent statements from Saudi Arabia reaffirm the requirement of a sovereign Palestinian 
state along the 1967 borders, indicating potential obstacles to Netanyahu’s strategy.

Nut Graf: Amid ongoing conflict in Gaza, peace negotiations face hurdles as Israeli Prime Minister 
Netanyahu rejects proposed terms from Hamas. Political calculations and external pressures 
complicate efforts to mitigate the humanitarian crisis.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/unsc-united-nations-security-council/
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23. Israel to fight during Ramzan unless Hamas frees hostages

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s 
Interests

Mains: Ongoing Gaza conflict and its impact on India – Israel relations

Context:
● Israel has intensified its offensive in Gaza, issuing a stark warning to Hamas.
● The ultimatum demands the release of all hostages, threatening to continue the assault into 

Ramzan.
● Focus is particularly on the densely populated Rafah region, located near the Egyptian border.

Dire Conditions for Palestinian Civilians:
● Concerns heighten over the plight of 1.4 million Palestinians in Rafah.
● Civilians endure relentless bombardment and severe food shortages in overcrowded shelters.
● Humanitarian crisis deepens as makeshift tents struggle to accommodate the displaced population.

Escalation in Casualties and Destruction:
● Overnight strikes and battles claim over 100 Palestinian lives, with a significant number being 

women and children.
● The death toll surpasses 29,000, according to the Health Ministry in Gaza.
● The city of Khan Yunis witnesses intense fighting, exacerbating the humanitarian crisis, especially 

in proximity to Rafah.

Israel’s Determination and International Reactions:
● Israeli War Cabinet member Benny Gantz emphasizes readiness to escalate the offensive, 

targeting Rafah if hostages are not released by Ramzan.
● Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva accused Israel of “genocide,” drawing comparisons to 

Hitler’s atrocities against Jews.
● Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu condemned the remarks as “shameful,” while Foreign 

Minister Israel Katz threatened to declare Lula da Silva “persona non grata” unless an apology is 
issued.

Nut Graf: Israel escalates offensive in Gaza, demanding Hamas release hostages or face continued 
attacks into Ramzan. Dire conditions persist for 1.4 million Palestinians in Rafah. International 
condemnation grows amid rising casualties and destruction.

24. U.S. vetoes UN vote on Gaza ceasefire, pushes alternative

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s 
Interests

Mains: Ongoing Gaza conflict and its  impact on India – Israel relations

Context:
● The United States blocked a UN Security Council resolution calling for an immediate ceasefire in 

Gaza.
● The resolution, put forth by Algeria over three weeks, aimed at securing a humanitarian ceasefire 

respected by all parties.

U.S. Concerns and Alternative Proposal:
● Ambassador Linda Thomas-Greenfield cited jeopardizing sensitive negotiations as the reason for 

the U.S. veto.
● Washington proposed an alternate resolution, expressing concerns about the original text’s impact 

on ongoing diplomatic efforts.
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Pressure on Israel and U.S. Influence:
● Mounting pressure urged Israel, including from its close ally, the United States, to reconsider its 

military actions.
● The draft resolution opposed the forced displacement of Palestinian civilians and demanded the 

release of hostages held by Hamas.

Casualties and Conflict Dynamics:
● The conflict has resulted in significant casualties, with thousands dead in Gaza, mostly civilians, 

and hundreds in Israel, predominantly civilians.
● Israel’s offensive aims to dismantle Hamas, while international efforts focus on achieving a 

ceasefire and addressing humanitarian concerns.

U.S. Prioritization of Negotiations and Altering Resolution Language:
● The U.S. prioritizes delicate diplomatic negotiations, citing potential implications for the release of 

hostages from Gaza.
● While the alternate U.S. draft includes the term “ceasefire,” it does not require an immediate 

cessation of hostilities, unlike previous versions.

Nut Graf: The United States vetoed a UN Gaza ceasefire resolution, citing jeopardised negotiations. 
Pressure mounts on Israel amid casualties. The U.S. proposes an alternate resolution, prioritising 
diplomatic efforts over an immediate ceasefire.

25. Let’s proceed with IMEC despite the Gaza war, says the Greek PM

Syllabus: Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s Interests

Mains: Current issues

Introduction:
The Israel-Gaza conflict has posed challenges to the India-Middle East Economic Corridor (IMEC), yet 
Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis reaffirms the commitment to the “peace project.” Amidst 
discussions with Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi at the Raisina Dialogue, Mitsotakis emphasized 
the strategic importance of IMEC and Greece’s role as a bridge between India, the Middle East, and 
Europe.

Challenges Amid Conflict:
● Despite instability in the Middle East due to the Gaza conflict, both leaders stressed the necessity 

of moving forward with IMEC. The geopolitical tensions underscore the complexity of fostering 
economic cooperation in a volatile region.

● IMEC holds the promise of enhancing connectivity and trade between India and the growth 
economies of the Middle East and Europe. Mitsotakis highlights Greece’s pivotal position as the 
controller of the world’s largest merchant shipping fleet, emphasizing its role as a natural partner 
in IMEC.

Bilateral Talks:
● During their discussions, leaders explored avenues to double trade between India and Greece. 

They also discussed the necessity of regulating legal migration through a mobility and migration 
pact and expressed interest in collaborating on military hardware co-development.

● In a significant development, Greece announced its decision to join India’s Indo-Pacific Oceans 
initiative, strengthening ties and maritime cooperation between the two nations.

Conclusion:
Despite geopolitical challenges, the commitment of India and Greece to advancing the IMEC 
underscores the importance of regional economic integration and connectivity. Their collaboration 
signals a commitment to overcoming obstacles and realizing the immense potential for growth and 
cooperation in the Indo-Pacific region.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/raisina-dialogue/
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Nut Graf: India and Greece reaffirm commitment to the India-Middle East Economic Corridor amidst 
the Israel-Gaza conflict, highlighting the importance of regional cooperation despite challenges. 
Bilateral talks focus on enhancing trade, regulating migration, and strengthening maritime 
cooperation, signalling a resolve to overcome geopolitical obstacles for mutual growth.

26. Are Interpol’s notices being politically exploited?

Syllabus: GS-2, Important International Institutions, agencies and fora – their Structure, Mandate 

Mains: Misuse of Interpol

Prelims: About Interpol and its different types of notices

Introduction:
● Interpol, with 194 member countries, facilitates international police cooperation to combat 

transnational crimes through its notice system.
● Seven types of Interpol notices exist: Red, Yellow, Blue, Black, Green, Orange, and Purple.

Understanding Blue Corner Notices:
● Also known as “enquiry notices,” blue corner notices enable member states’ police forces to 

share critical crime-related information.
● Information shared includes criminal records, location verification, and identity verification.
● Example: In January 2020, Interpol issued a blue corner notice to locate self-styled godman 

Nithyananda.

Contrasting Red and Blue Corner Notices:
● Red corner notices are issued to arrest wanted criminals for extradition or lawful action, typically 

following criminal convictions.
● Blue corner notices precede criminal charges and aid in preliminary investigations.
● Implications of red notices include arrest during travel and closure of bank accounts.
● Interpol cannot compel arrests based on red-corner notices; discretion lies with law enforcement 

authorities.

Instances of Notice System Misuse:
● Concerns exist regarding the political exploitation of Interpol’s notice system, violating its 

Constitution’s prohibition against activities of a political character.
● Russia has been accused of repeatedly issuing notices against Kremlin opponents, accounting for 

a significant portion of public red notices.
● Other countries like China, Iran, Turkey, and Tunisia have also faced accusations of abusing the 

notice system for authoritarian purposes.

Interpol’s Response and Ongoing Challenges:
● In response to criticism, Interpol enhanced oversight of its red notice system, but vulnerabilities 

persist, particularly regarding the issuance of blue notices.
● Blue notices have doubled in number over the past decade, raising concerns about insufficient 

review processes.
● Some countries argue that restraint in issuing notices hampers police cooperation and perceive 

interference in internal affairs as unwarranted, reflecting ongoing debates about balancing 
international cooperation and sovereignty.

Nut Graf: Interpol’s notice system, crucial for international police cooperation, faces scrutiny over 
potential political exploitation. Blue corner notices, meant for preliminary investigations, lack rigorous 
review compared to red notices, highlighting ongoing challenges in balancing cooperation and 
sovereignty.
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27. U.S. piles new sanctions on Russia on war’s anniversary

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Mains: US-Russia relations

Context : The United States and the European Union have intensified their sanctions against Russia, 
coinciding with the second anniversary of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and in response to the death 
of Alexei Navalny. The sanctions target various sectors including Russia’s financial sector, defense 
industrial base, and procurement networks.

Issues
● Russian Aggression: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine in 2022 and subsequent actions have raised 

concerns globally.
● Navalny’s Death: Alexei Navalny, a prominent Kremlin critic, died in an Arctic penal colony, leading 

to international condemnation.
● Export of Dual-Use Goods: Allegations of foreign companies exporting dual-use goods to Russia, 

potentially aiding its military efforts.

Significance
● Global Stability: The sanctions aim to deter further Russian aggression and promote stability in 

the region.
● Justice for Navalny: Targeting individuals associated with Navalny’s imprisonment seeks to hold 

Russia accountable for human rights abuses.
● Support for Ukraine: The measures demonstrate support for Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial 

integrity.

Solutions
● Multilateral Action: Collaboration between the US and EU increases the effectiveness of sanctions.
● Financial Pressure: Targeting Russia’s financial sector aims to impose economic costs on the 

country.
● Legal Measures: The use of asset freezes, travel bans, and indictments aims to restrict the 

activities of key individuals and entities.

Nut Graf: The imposition of new sanctions by the US and the EU reflects a unified response to 
Russian aggression and human rights violations. These measures seek to impose costs on Russia’s 
actions in Ukraine and hold accountable those responsible for human rights abuses.

28. West pushing Russia closer to China, says Jaishankar

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Mains: Russia coming closer to China and its impact on India and the world

Context : External Affairs Minister S. Jaishankar emphasized the importance of offering Russia more 
options instead of isolating it, which could inadvertently push it closer to China. He highlighted 
concerns about China’s “mind games” and its behaviour at the border, urging countries to avoid 
falling into its strategic traps.

Issues
● Russian Options: Concerns about Western countries closing doors on Russia, potentially pushing 

it towards closer ties with China.
● Chinese Mind Games: Allegations against China for playing strategic mind games to deter 

countries from engaging with other partners.
● Border Tensions: Reference to the India-China border standoff and China’s changing behaviour 

since then.
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Significance
● Diplomatic Balance: Maintaining a balanced approach towards Russia and China is crucial for 

global diplomacy.
● Avoiding Isolation: Isolating Russia could lead to unintended consequences, including 

strengthening its relationship with China.
● India’s Strategic Autonomy: India’s refusal to allow any country, including China, to dictate its 

policy choices underscores its commitment to strategic autonomy.

Solutions
● Offering Options: Providing Russia with multiple diplomatic and economic options could prevent 

its over-reliance on China.
● Resilient Diplomacy: Countries should remain vigilant against strategic manipulations by China 

and ensure cooperation with diverse partners.
● Engagement with Russia: Continued engagement with Russia, recognizing its diplomatic tradition 

and capabilities, can help in fostering a multipolar world order.

Nut Graf: The above remarks highlight the complexities of global geopolitics and the need for nuanced 
diplomatic strategies. Balancing relations with both Russia and China while safeguarding national 
interests is imperative for maintaining stability and promoting cooperation in the international arena.

29. Delhi approaches Moscow for early discharge of Indian ‘army helpers’

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Mains: India and Russia relations

Context : The Ministry of External Affairs of India has taken steps to address the involvement of Indian 
nationals working as support staff with the Russian Army in the ongoing conflict between Russia and 
Ukraine. Concerns have been raised about Indian citizens being forced to fight alongside Russian 
forces, prompting diplomatic action from India.

Issues
● Involvement of Indian Nationals: Reports indicate that Indian citizens hired as support staff by 

the Russian Army have been compelled to participate in combat along the Ukraine border.
● Diplomatic Intervention: The Ministry of External Affairs has engaged with Russian authorities to 

secure the early discharge of Indian nationals involved in support roles.
● Safety Concerns: The safety and well-being of Indian citizens amidst the escalating conflict 

between Russia and Ukraine are paramount.

Significance
● Legal and Ethical Implications: The forced involvement of Indian nationals in combat raises legal 

and ethical questions regarding their rights and protections under international law.
● Diplomatic Relations: India’s diplomatic efforts to secure the discharge of its citizens demonstrate 

the importance of maintaining bilateral relations with Russia while safeguarding the interests of 
Indian nationals.

● Humanitarian Concerns: Ensuring the safety and repatriation of Indian citizens caught in conflict 
zones underscores India’s commitment to protecting its citizens abroad.

Solutions
● Diplomatic Engagement: Continued dialogue and cooperation with Russian authorities are 

essential to facilitate the early discharge and repatriation of Indian nationals involved in support 
roles.

● Consular Assistance: The Indian embassy should provide necessary support and assistance to 
affected Indian citizens, including legal aid and consular services.
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● Preventive Measures: Indian nationals should exercise caution and refrain from engaging in 
activities that could expose them to risks in conflict zones. Enhanced awareness campaigns and 
advisories from the Indian government can help mitigate such situations.

Nut Graf: India’s proactive approach in addressing the involvement of Indian nationals in support 
roles with the Russian Army underscores its commitment to protecting the welfare and interests of 
its citizens abroad. Diplomatic efforts to secure their early discharge and repatriation are crucial in 
ensuring their safety amidst the escalating conflict between Russia and Ukraine.

30. The NB8 visit to India focuses on cooperation and trust

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s 
interests.

Mains: Importance of the NB8 visit to India

Context:  The visit of the Nordic-Baltic (NB8) delegation to India underscores the importance of 
cooperation and trust amidst global turmoil and conflict. Representing eight countries, the delegation 
emphasizes the need for dialogue, cooperation, and adherence to international law to defend peace, 
stability, and the rules-based world order.

Issues
● Global Cooperation: Amidst geopolitical shifts and challenges, cooperation among nations is 

essential for addressing shared concerns.
● Security Interdependence: The security of the Nordic-Baltic region and the Indo-Pacific are 

interconnected, necessitating collaborative efforts to tackle traditional and non-traditional security 
threats.

● Impact of Conflict: Russia’s war against Ukraine has significant repercussions on global food and 
energy security, supply chains, stability, and growth, underscoring the need for collective action.

Significance
● Common Values: The NB8 countries share a commitment to democracy, human rights, and 

multilateralism, fostering a productive partnership with India based on shared values.
● Diverse Cooperation: Collaboration between India and the NB8 spans various fields including 

innovation, green transition, maritime, health, technology, culture, and trade, contributing to 
common goals.

● Global Leadership: India’s increasing role in international politics, exemplified by its G-20 
presidency, is crucial for addressing global challenges and promoting security and prosperity.

Solutions
● Enhanced Cooperation: Strengthening cooperation between India and the NB8 on positive 

agendas such as development, health, green transition, and peace can yield tangible benefits for 
both regions.

● Upholding International Law: Upholding international law and principles such as territorial 
integrity and sovereignty is imperative in addressing conflicts and promoting stability.

● Support for Peace Efforts: Supporting Ukraine’s diplomatic efforts for peace, based on international 
law and justice, is essential for resolving conflicts and restoring stability in the region.

Nut Graf: The NB8 delegation’s visit to India highlights the importance of partnership, trust, and 
cooperation in addressing global challenges and promoting peace and stability. By deepening their 
partnership with India and fostering dialogue on shared agendas, the NB8 countries aim to contribute 
to a more positive global agenda for cooperation and development.
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31. The Global South’s stand on Israel’s war in Gaza

Syllabus: Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests

Prelims: Gaza strip

Mains: Global South’s stand on Israel’s war in Gaza

Context : The conflict between Israel and Gaza, particularly Israel’s actions in Gaza following the 
October 7 terror attacks by Hamas, has drawn significant international attention. The recent hearings 
at the International Court of Justice (ICJ) have further highlighted the division between Western 
countries and the Global South regarding Israel’s actions.

ICJ Hearings Overview:
● The ICJ hearings were initiated by a request from the UN General Assembly in December 2022. 

They focus on Israeli policies regarding occupations, settlements, annexation, and discriminatory 
actions towards Palestinians since the 1967 war.

● The hearings, led by Palestine and followed by South Africa, involve comments from 52 states and 
three international organizations.

Key Speakers and Positions:
● The majority of speakers from the Global South, notably Brazil and South Africa, have criticized 

Israel’s actions and sought judicial accountability for war crimes.
● Western countries, including the P-5 members of the UN Security Council, have defended Israel’s 

actions, citing the right to self-defence.
● Palestinian Foreign Minister Riyad al-Maliki strongly condemned Israeli actions, labelling them as 

ethnic cleansing, apartheid, or genocide.
● Some Western countries, like Ireland, diverged from the broader Western stance by highlighting 

limitations on the use of force in self-defence under international law.

Brazil-Israel Relations and Recent Tensions:
● Brazil and Israel, historically close allies, have experienced tensions recently, particularly due to 

Brazil’s criticism of Israeli actions.
● President Lula da Silva’s criticism of Zionism and likening of Israeli actions to the Holocaust led to 

diplomatic repercussions, with Israel declaring him persona non grata.

India’s Position:
● India has historically supported UN resolutions critical of Israel’s occupation and annexation of 

Palestinian territory.
● However, India has maintained a nuanced stance, abstaining from some votes while voting in 

favour of others.
● India’s public comments on the issue have been minimal, reflecting a desire to balance regional 

expectations with strategic interests, notably defense cooperation with Israel.
● While India has expressed solidarity with Palestine, its defense ties and economic interests with 

Israel complicate its position.

Significance of Global South’s Stand:
● The alignment of Global South countries, led by Brazil and South Africa, against Israeli actions, 

underscores a shift in international dynamics.
● It signals a growing consensus among developing nations for international judicial accountability 

regarding Israel’s actions in Gaza.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/united-nations-general-assembly-unga/
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Global South v/s Global North
1. The Brandt Line was proposed by Willy Brandt in the 1980s.
2. It is an imaginary line that divides the world into richer countries (mainly in the Northern Hemisphere) 

and poorer countries (mostly in the Southern Hemisphere).
3. The line basically shows the socio-economic divide between northern countries and southern 

countries. 

India’s efforts to become the voice of Global South
● New Delhi Declaration: India used the G-20 presidency to build consensus among the G-20 

members to include the issues of the Global South like debt financing, climate justice and gender 
equality in the New Delhi Declaration.

● Expansion of G-20: Inclusion of African Union.
● Voice of Global South Summit
● Vaccine Maitri
● More representative multilateral fora
● Climate Justice

Solutions:
● Encourage diplomatic dialogue and negotiation to address the underlying issues of the Israel-

Gaza conflict.
● Promote international cooperation and adherence to international law to ensure accountability for 

actions violating human rights and humanitarian law.

Nut Graf: The ICJ hearings and the broader discourse surrounding Israel’s actions in Gaza highlight 
the complex geopolitical dynamics at play. The division between Western countries and the Global 
South underscores differing perspectives on issues of sovereignty, self-defense, and international 
law. India’s nuanced stance reflects its efforts to navigate these complexities while safeguarding its 
strategic interests and regional relationships.

32. Can the IMEC address the Red Sea crisis?

Syllabus: Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s interests

Mains: IMEC as an alternative route of the Red Sea in the backdrop of the Red Sea crisis

Context:
● The Red Sea crisis has persisted for four months, disrupting global supply chains.
● Issues include inflated freights, delayed vessel schedules, and product shortages.
● The crisis underscores the vulnerability of global supply chains and the need to explore alternate 

trade routes.

Importance of the Red Sea Route:
● The Bab el-Mandab Strait, located between Yemen and Djibouti, is crucial for global trade.
● Nearly 12% of international merchandise trade passes through this route.
● The conflict has forced the re-routing of shipments via the Cape of Good Hope, leading to 

increased costs and delays.
● Higher shipping costs will likely result in increased commodity prices for consumers.

Impact on India:
● India’s trade with Europe and North Africa heavily relies on the Red Sea route, constituting 24% of 

exports and 14% of imports.
● Rising threats have caused Indian exporters to withhold around 25% of cargo ships transitioning 

through the Red Sea.
● Fear among traders has led to a drop in Indian shipments, affecting bilateral trade with Europe 

and North Africa.
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Alternative Routes and China’s Involvement:
● China is promoting its China-Europe freight trains, part of the Belt and Road Initiative, as an 

alternative route.
● The India-Middle East-Europe Economic Corridor (IMEC) offers another alternative but lacks 

attention and investment.
● Challenges include the Israel-Palestine conflict, the vulnerability of the Strait of Hormuz, and the 

need for development in Oman to bypass Iran’s control.

Making IMEC Viable:
● Conduct empirical studies to quantify the economic benefits of the corridor, such as reduced 

journey time and transit costs.
● Establish a robust financial framework to attract investments from governments, international 

organizations, and the private sector.
● Develop a comprehensive multi-national operational framework to navigate trade across different 

legal systems.
● Formulate a forum dedicated to the IMEC to coordinate activities and address challenges.

Nut Graf: The Red Sea crisis disrupts global supply chains, emphasizing the need for alternative 
routes. India’s heavy reliance on the Red Sea route underscores its vulnerability. Despite challenges, 
the India-Middle East-Europe Economic Corridor (IMEC) offers a potential solution, requiring 
investment and multi-national cooperation.

33. Centre ‘examining’ Indian tech firm on EU, U.S. sanctions list

Syllabus: Effect of Policies and Politics of Developed and Developing Countries on India’s interests

Mains: Sanction on Indian companies by the West and its impact on trade and strategic autonomy

Context:
● Founded in 1993, Bengaluru-based Si2 Microsystems is involved in semiconductor research.
● It has been a partner of the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) in recent 

“Atmanirbhar Bharat” collaborations.
● Si2 Microsystems has faced sanctions from both the European Union and the United States.

Sanctions and Legal Issues:
● The European Union imposed sanctions on Si2 Microsystems for its dealings with Russia.
● The company has also been banned by the U.S. from transferring “dual-use” technology.
● Directors of Si2 Microsystems have been subject to Lookout Circular notices by Indian authorities 

due to debt defaults.

Government Partnerships and Response:
● Si2 Microsystems is an industry partner for semiconductor research projects, including one with 

the Indian Institute of Technology-Madras.
● The Ministry of External Affairs declined to comment, but all concerned ministries are aware of the 

situation.
● The Indian government is examining the EU’s sanctions and considering whether to protest the 

decision, emphasizing that India doesn’t recognise unilateral sanctions.

Project Impact and Review:
● The project partnership with Si2 Microsystems is being reviewed by IIT-Madras in light of the 

sanctions.
● The company’s involvement in the project may be affected by the EU and U.S. sanctions.
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Company Profile and Response:
● Si2 Microsystems describes itself as a “preferred solutions provider” for the Indian armed forces 

and public sector companies.
● Despite attempts to reach out to the company and its lawyers, there has been no response 

regarding the EU sanctions or other legal matters.

Nut Graf: Bengaluru-based Si2 Microsystems, a semiconductor research firm, faces EU and U.S. 
sanctions for its dealings with Russia. Despite partnerships with the Indian government, its directors 
have legal issues, prompting concerns over its involvement in key projects.

34. EU wary as Macron hints at Western troops in Ukraine

Syllabus: GS-2, Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s 
interests

Mains: Potential confrontation between NATO and Russia

Introduction:
● French President Emmanuel Macron stirred unease among European allies by refusing to rule out 

sending Western ground troops to support Ukraine in its conflict against the Russian invasion. 
● Macron emphasized the necessity of doing “everything that is necessary” to defeat Russia, 

including deploying troops.

Confrontation with NATO:
● The Kremlin responded with a warning of the “inevitability” of confrontation between NATO and 

Russia if Western ground troops were sent to Ukraine. 
● This move would challenge a significant taboo in Western diplomatic relations.

Lack of Consensus: 
● Macron acknowledged there was “no consensus” on sending Western ground troops to Ukraine 

but asserted that nothing should be ruled out to prevent Russia from winning the war. 
● Slovak Prime Minister Robert Fico highlighted disunity among European leaders on the issue, 

while Prime Minister Ulf Kristersson of Sweden, set to join NATO, expressed scepticism. 
● German Chancellor Olaf Scholz reaffirmed the initial agreement that European or NATO states 

would not send soldiers to Ukrainian soil.

Macron’s Conviction: 
● Macron remained convinced that the defeat of Russia was crucial for European security and 

stability, underlining the commitment to take any necessary actions to ensure Russia’s loss in the 
conflict.

Nut Graf: French President Macron’s openness to deploying Western ground troops to assist Ukraine 
against Russia prompts caution from European allies and a Kremlin warning. It raises concerns about 
potential NATO-Russia confrontation escalation if troops enter Ukraine.
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1. Ahead of Gaganyaan, ISRO’s CE-20 engine already has a notable legacy

Syllabus: Indigenization of Technology & Developing New Technology

Mains: Space technology

Introduction: India’s space agency, the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), has reached 
a significant milestone by successfully completing the human-rating process for the CE-20 rocket 
engine. This achievement marks a crucial step forward in India’s ambition to launch astronauts into 
space aboard indigenous rockets.

The CE-20 Engine:
The CE-20 engine, developed by ISRO, represents a leap in cryogenic engine technology. Designed 
to power the GSLV Mk III, now known as the LVM-3 launch vehicle, the CE-20 engine is an indigenous 
innovation aimed at enhancing India’s space exploration capabilities.

Advantages and challenges of Liquid Fuel:
Liquid fuels, particularly hydrogen, offer superior performance and efficiency compared to solid fuels 
traditionally used in rocket motors. 
Hydrogen combustion generates the highest exhaust velocity, making it an ideal choice for propulsion 
systems.
Despite the advantages of liquid fuel, handling cryogenic engines presents unique challenges. Liquid 
hydrogen, used in cryogenic engines like the CE-20, requires specialized infrastructure and careful 
handling due to its extremely low temperatures and propensity for leakage.

Conclusion:
ISRO’s achievement in human-rating the CE-20 engine represents a significant milestone in India’s 
space journey. As the nation prepares for crewed space missions, the CE-20 engine stands as a 
testament to India’s technological prowess and its aspirations for exploration beyond Earth’s bounds.

2. Why has Google paused Gemini’s ability to generate AI images of people?

Syllabus: Science and Technology- Developments and their Applications and Effects in Everyday Life;  
Awareness in the fields of IT

Mains: Issue facing the current AI and the need for better regulation

Introduction: Google Pauses Gemini’s Image Generation
● Google announced on February 22 a pause on Gemini’s ability to generate images of people.
● This decision followed instances of the generative AI tool producing inaccurate historical images, 

including diverse depictions of U.S. founding fathers and Nazi-era Germany.
● The images generated by Gemini challenged gender and racial stereotypes commonly found in 

generative AI.

Issues Raised by Users Regarding Gemini:
● Users observed instances where Gemini seemed to refuse to generate images of white people, 

leading to factually inaccurate results.
● Even prompts for historically significant figures resulted in images of people of colour, raising 

concerns about biases.
● Specific prompts asking for images of “a white family” were met with responses stating the inability 

to generate images specifying a certain ethnicity or race.
● However, requests for images of a black family were fulfilled without issue.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
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Backlash in India:
● Gemini faced criticism in India for a response it generated regarding Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi.
● In response to a query about Modi being a fascist, Gemini stated that he is accused of implementing 

policies categorized as fascist by some experts.
● India’s Minister of State for Electronics and Information Technology deemed this response a 

violation of Indian information technology laws and criminal codes.
● This incident highlights tensions between the government’s approach to AI research and tech 

giants’ AI platforms.

Tech Community Response:
● The tech community expressed criticism, with individuals like Paul Graham and Ana Mostarac 

questioning Google’s mission and culture.
● Concerns were raised about a culture of fear regarding offending other employees online.
● Former and current employees, including Aleksa Gordic from Google DeepMind, voiced their 

concerns.

Google’s Official Response:
● Google acknowledged the issues with Gemini and temporarily disabled the image generation 

feature.
● Jack Krawczyk, a senior director of products at Google, emphasized the company’s commitment 

to designing AI systems reflecting a global user base.
● Google aims to refine Gemini’s responses to open-ended prompts and enhance its understanding 

of historical contexts to ensure accuracy and reduce biases.

Nut Graf: Google’s Gemini AI faces criticism for generating inaccurate and biased images, prompting 
a pause in its image generation feature. In India, it sparked controversy with a response about Prime 
Minister Modi, highlighting tensions between tech companies and governments.

3. A new success

Syllabus: Awareness in the fields of Space

Mains: New rush to the moon and potential participation of Private sectors

Introduction:
● Moon missions are experiencing a resurgence, involving more countries and diverse definitions 

of success.
● Chandrayaan-3’s soft landing showcases ISRO’s technological prowess and emergence from 

colonial shadows.
● Luna 25’s failure prompts Russia’s Roscosmos to reassess and learn from mistakes.
● Intuitive Machines (IM) achieves a historic first as the first private company to soft-land a robotic 

craft on the moon.

IM’s Achievement and Collaborative Efforts:
● IM’s success highlights the significance of collaborative efforts in space exploration.
● IM’s Odysseus mission, part of NASA’s CLPS (Commercial Lunar Payload Services) programme, 

demonstrates the potential of private-public partnerships.
● Despite technical glitches during descent, IM engineers successfully navigate and land Odysseus 

on the moon.
● IM’s achievement underscores the value of NASA’s support and the importance of a diversified 

private space industry landscape.
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Implications for CLPS and Future Space Exploration:
● IM’s success bolsters the potential extension and success of NASA’s CLPS program.
● NASA’s role in CLPS missions primarily involves identifying landing sites and providing payloads, 

fostering innovation and competition among private space companies.
● IM’s accomplishment underscores the necessity of a robust private space industry to share the 

burden of space exploration.
● India’s recent approval of 100% automatic foreign direct investment in its space program indicates 

a shift towards fostering domestic competition and innovation.

Expansive Collaboration in Space Exploration:
● Space exploration requires extensive collaboration among nations and within domestic space 

agencies.
● Successful missions like Chandrayaan-3 and IM’s Odysseus highlight the benefits of shared 

knowledge and resources.
● The value of collaboration extends to fostering healthy competition and innovation within national 

space programs.
● Expanding international cooperation and private-public partnerships are essential for advancing 

space exploration and scientific discovery.

Nut Graf: Moon landings, including Chandrayaan-3 and Intuitive Machines’ Odysseus, signify a 
global resurgence in space exploration. IM’s success underscores the value of collaboration and 
public-private partnerships, shaping the future of lunar exploration and the space industry.

4. Modi to inaugurate three ISRO facilities today

Syllabus: Awareness in the fields of  Space; Indigenization of Technology and Developing New 
Technology

Prelims: About Trisonic Wind Tunnel, PSLV Integration Facilities, Semi-cryogenic Integrated Engine 
and Stage Test Facility 

Introduction:
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi will visit the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre to inaugurate three 

facilities of the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) and review the progress of the 
Gaganyaan human spaceflight program.

● During the visit, PM Modi is expected to announce the names of astronauts for the Gaganyaan 
program and present them with mission patches.

● The Gaganyaan program aims to demonstrate India’s capability in human spaceflight by sending 
astronauts into orbit and safely returning them to Earth, with a targeted launch year of 2025.

Dedication of ISRO Facilities:
● PM Modi will dedicate three key facilities:

○ Trisonic Wind Tunnel at VSSC (Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre)
○ Integration facilities for the Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV) at Satish Dhawan Space 

Centre, Sriharikota
○ Semi-cryogenic Integrated Engine and Stage Test Facility (SIET) at ISRO Propulsion Complex 

in Mahendragiri, Tamil Nadu.
● These facilities, developed at a cost of ₹1,800 crore, signify significant advancements in India’s 

space capabilities.

Trisonic Wind Tunnel:
● The Trisonic Wind Tunnel, with an overall length of 170 meters and a test section size of 1.2 meters, 

facilitates the assessment of the aerodynamic characteristics of rockets and aircraft models.
● It provides a controlled uniform airflow to analyze optimal design development, operating within 

a Mach number range of 0.2 to 4, covering subsonic to supersonic speeds.
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● The tunnel enhances India’s self-reliance in designing future launch vehicle projects.

PSLV Integration Facilities (PIF):
● The newly inaugurated PSLV Integration Facilities at Sriharikota enable ISRO to increase the 

number of PSLV missions to 15 per year.
● These facilities allow parallel integration of the PSLV rocket with launch pad refurbishment, 

streamlining the launch process and enhancing mission efficiency.

Semi-cryogenic Integrated Engine and Stage Test Facility (SIET):
● SIET, located at the ISRO Propulsion Complex in Mahendragiri, provides testing capabilities for 

the SCE-2000 semi-cryogenic engine.
● The engine utilizes refined kerosene (ISROSENE) and liquid oxygen as propellants, offering 

enhanced performance for future rocket stages.
● This facility marks a significant milestone in ISRO’s propulsion capabilities, contributing to the 

advancement of India’s space exploration endeavours.

Nut Graf: Prime Minister Modi inaugurates three ISRO facilities, and reviews Gaganyaan progress. 
Facilities include Trisonic Wind Tunnel, PSLV Integration Facilities, and SIET. These advancements 
signify India’s commitment to space exploration and self-reliance.

5. India to have its own space station by 2035, says Modi

Syllabus: Achievements of Indians in Science & Technology; Indigenization of Technology and 
Developing New Technology.

Mains: Indigenous space station

Introduction: Prime Minister Narendra Modi recently revealed the names of the astronauts selected 
for India’s Gaganyaan mission, marking a significant milestone in the nation’s space endeavours. 
During his address at the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre, Modi unveiled India’s ambitious space 
vision, which includes plans for a space station, lunar exploration, and venturing towards Venus.

India’s Own Space Station by 2035:
PM announced India’s goal to establish its own space station by 2035, emphasizing the country’s 
commitment to space exploration and technological advancement. This initiative signifies India’s 
aspirations to become a major player in the global space arena.

Lunar Exploration and Crewed Missions:
● India is set to embark on lunar exploration, with plans to retrieve samples from the moon’s surface 

and conduct crewed missions by 2040. Modi highlighted the significance of these missions 
in furthering India’s scientific capabilities and contributing to humanity’s understanding of the 
cosmos.

● The Prime Minister praised the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) for its efforts in the 
Gaganyaan project and lauded the indigenous production of mission equipment. He emphasized 
that most of the equipment for the mission was made in India, reflecting the country’s growing 
capabilities in space technology.

● Gaganyaan would elevate India’s space sector to unprecedented heights, coinciding with 
the nation’s aspirations to emerge as a top global economy. The project symbolizes India’s 
determination to push the boundaries of scientific exploration and innovation.

Conclusion:
India’s space vision under Prime Minister Modi’s leadership signals a new era of space exploration 
and technological prowess, positioning the country as a key player in the global space community.
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Nut graf: Prime Minister Modi announced India’s ambitious space vision, including plans for a 
space station by 2035, lunar exploration, and crewed missions by 2040. He unveiled the selected 
astronauts for the Gaganyaan mission, lauded ISRO’s progress, and emphasized India’s growing 
stature in space technology and exploration.

6. Burden of power

Syllabus: GS-3, Indigenisation of technology and developing new technology; General awareness in 
the fields of  Space

Mains: Significance of India’s Gaganyaan mission

Introduction: 
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced the final shortlist of Air Force pilots for India’s human 

spaceflight mission, Gaganyaan. 
● The mission aims to send Indian astronauts to low-earth orbit on an Indian rocket, with test flights 

planned for 2024 and 2025.

Gaganyaan’s Progress and Approval:
● The Union Cabinet approved Gaganyaan in 2018, allocating ₹10,000 crore for the ambitious 

project. 
● Despite challenges such as pandemic-related delays and commercial commitments, the Indian 

Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has progressed with the mission, signalling two test flights in 
2024 and 2025, followed by a crewed launch in 2025.

Political Influence and Democratic Scrutiny:
● While acknowledging the potential for political influence in such a massive undertaking, the 

Gaganyaan needs to be more than just a politically motivated venture. 
● The Indian Space Policy 2023 mandates ISRO to focus on applied research, development, and a 

long-term roadmap for sustained human presence in space. 
● The call is for a transparent justification that can withstand public scrutiny and debate, promoting 

a democratic culture in space exploration.

Conclusion: 
● Thus, instead of Gaganyaan being solely motivated by geopolitical aspirations and the quest for 

‘space superpower’ status, it needs to focus on scientific exploration, expanding human horizons, 
and creating new scientific and societal values. 

● The emphasis is on maintaining a perspective that goes beyond nationalistic ambitions, aligning 
with India’s directive to land on the moon by 2040 while fostering a culture of democratic space 
exploration.

Nut Graf: As India nears the conclusion of the Gaganyaan mission, the focus must shift from political 
motives. Emphasizing transparent justifications, public scrutiny, and a cultural shift toward democratic 
space exploration, it should ideally aim for scientific and societal value over a ‘space superpower’ 
status driven by geopolitical aspirations.
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7. India’s fight against rare diseases

Syllabus: GS-3, Biotechnology

Mains: Rare Disease challenges and suggestion to tackle it 

Prelims: About Rare Diseases

Introduction:
● Suhani Bhatnagar’s tragic death from dermatomyositis coincided with Rare Disease Day, 

highlighting the plight of individuals with rare conditions.
● Rare diseases affect a small percentage of the population, with limited treatment options available 

globally.
● India bears a significant burden of rare diseases, yet awareness, diagnosis, and treatment remain 

inadequate.

Challenges in Addressing Rare Diseases:
● India has over 450 identified rare diseases, affecting millions of individuals, particularly children.
● The lack of a clear definition of rare diseases complicates policy formulation and implementation.
● Diagnosis of rare diseases is delayed, averaging seven years, due to a lack of awareness among 

healthcare professionals.
● Only a fraction of rare diseases have approved treatments in India, and access to these treatments 

is limited to a few specialized centres.

Budgetary Constraints and Utilization:
● Despite increasing allocations, the budget for rare diseases remains insufficient, leading to 

underutilization of funds.
● The current allocation of ₹50 lakh per patient is inadequate for lifelong management and therapy.
● Uneven distribution of funds among Centres of Excellence (CoEs) and reliance on crowdfunding 

indicate a lack of coherent government support.

Way Forward:
● The government must establish a standard definition of rare diseases and increase budgetary 

allocations.
● Funding should be dedicated to drug development, therapy, and expanding the network of CoEs.
● State governments should implement social assistance programs and establish satellite centres 

under CoEs.
● Public-private partnerships and CSR initiatives can supplement government funding.
● Addressing exorbitant drug prices requires policy interventions such as waiving GST, incentivizing 

domestic manufacturing, and facilitating access to affordable treatments.

Nut Graf: India grapples with rare diseases, affecting millions, especially children. Limited awareness, 
delayed diagnosis, inadequate treatments, and insufficient funding characterize the challenges. 
Policy reforms, increased budgets, and partnerships are vital for addressing this neglected healthcare 
issue.
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1. Committee will study ‘fast population growth’ and demographic changes: FM

Syllabus: Role of external state and non-state actors in creating challenges to internal security

Mains: Security challenges and their management in border areas

Context: Committee Formation and Mandate
● Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced the creation of a high-power committee to 

address challenges posed by “fast population growth and demographic changes” in her interim 
Budget speech.

● The committee’s primary objective is to provide comprehensive recommendations aligned with 
the vision of Viksit Bharat, or a developed India.

Lack of Census Data and Security Concerns:
● The announcement follows the indefinite postponement of the Census, leading to a scarcity of 

reliable data on population growth.
● Despite limited statistical evidence, security concerns in border areas are being emphasized 

based on perceived demographic changes.

Uncertain Focus of the Committee:
● Economic Affairs Secretary Ajay Seth clarified that India’s demographics present both opportunities 

and challenges.
● The committee will assess various aspects related to demographics, and the final terms of 

reference will define its specific focus.

Discrepancies in Population Growth Claims:
● The Finance Minister’s assertion of “fast” population growth lacks accurate data, raising questions 

about the basis for such claims.
● Contrary to the assertion, the latest Sample Registration System (SRS) and National Family Health 

Survey (NFHS) data indicate a decline in the Total Fertility Rate (TFR) at the national level, with only 
a few states showing TFR above replacement levels.

Critique of NFHS Data:
● Critics, such as Sabu Mathew George, argue that NFHS data may not provide a complete picture 

due to a small sample size and the survey’s extended duration.
● George highlights the annual SRS reports as a more reliable source, providing a better statistical 

overview of population dynamics.

Concerns Raised by Police Research Paper:
● Police officers from Uttar Pradesh and Assam, in a research paper submitted at a 2021 conference, 

expressed concerns about demographic changes in border districts with Nepal and Bangladesh.
● Their findings highlighted an increase in mosques and seminaries, along with high decadal 

population growth in these areas.

Nut Graf: The Finance Minister announced the formation of a committee to address challenges 
related to “fast population growth and demographic changes.” However, the lack of reliable data 
and contradictory statistics raises questions about the urgency and focus of this initiative.

DEFENCE AND INTERNAL SECURITY
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2. Leave us out of your conflict, Naga organization tells Meitei and Kuki-Zo communities

Syllabus: Role of External State and Non-state Actors in Creating Challenges to Internal Security..

Mains: Issues related to Internal Security

Introduction:
The United Naga Council (UNC) has called upon the Meiteis and Kuki-Zos in Manipur to shield 
the Naga community from escalating ethnic conflicts. Despite maintaining a neutral stance amidst 
tensions between Meiteis and Kuki-Zos, Nagas have become victims of violence.

Atrocities and need for restraint:
● Nagas have faced a barrage of violence, beginning with attacks on Naga women in May 2023. 

The UNC has documented numerous incidents, including assaults, arson, and shootings targeting 
Nagas in both the Imphal Valley and surrounding hill areas.

● Despite enduring provocations, Nagas have pursued peace through adherence to customary 
laws. However, repeated attacks undermine peace agreements and exacerbate tensions in the 
region.

Growing Tensions:
● Tensions have escalated with the engagement of Meitei legislators with radical groups, leading to 

an erosion of representation for Nagas in the Imphal Valley.
● Radical actions such as church destruction and sacrilege have deepened religious discord and 

exacerbated social divisions among communities.
● Nagas face extortion and harassment by armed groups and vigilantes along highways, intensifying 

their vulnerability and insecurity.

Way forward:
The UNC appeals to Meiteis and Kuki-Zos to halt targeting Nagas and their properties, warning of 
potential consequences if their plea is disregarded. Emphasizing mutual respect and coexistence, 
the UNC underscores the imperative for dialogue and tolerance to preserve peace in Manipur.

Nut Graf: The UNC’s plea underscores the urgent need for stakeholders to prioritize peaceful 
coexistence, respect diversity, and engage in constructive dialogue to mitigate tensions and foster 
lasting harmony in Manipur.

3. Myanmar’s new law may trigger a mass exodus

Syllabus: Role of external state and non-state actors in creating challenges to internal security and 
Security challenges and their management in border areas; linkages of organized crime with terrorism.

Mains: Internal Security, Myanmar – India relations

Context: Myanmar’s new conscription law mandates all male citizens aged 18 to 35 to join the armed 
forces amidst countrywide insurgency, prompting fears of a mass exodus to neighbouring countries.

Conscription Announcement:
Myanmar’s recent conscription law requires all male citizens aged 18 to 35 to join the armed forces, 
citing the need to address countrywide insurgency.

Internal Situation and Refugee Exodus:
Sources from Myanmar’s democratic opposition paint a grim picture of internal strife, with concerns 
that desperate military rulers may intensify efforts to reclaim lost territories. A trickle of soldiers has 
sought refuge in Bangladesh and India, prompting diplomatic talks for their return.
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Operational Constraints:
Myanmar’s attempts to retrieve soldiers from neighbouring territories face logistical challenges, 
indicating operational constraints for the junta.

How does it impact India?
● Border Security: Instability in Myanmar poses border security challenges for India.
● Humanitarian Response: India may need to provide humanitarian aid to refugees fleeing Myanmar.
● Bilateral Relations: India’s response could impact diplomatic ties with Myanmar.
● Regional Stability: Myanmar’s instability could affect regional stability in Southeast Asia.
● Conflict Resolution: India may need to engage in peace-building efforts in Myanmar to address 

the crisis.

Recently, India suspended the Free Movement Regime with Myanmar. 
Free Regime Movement: The Free Movement Regime (FMR) is a unique agreement which al-
lows visa-free movement for individuals belonging to hill tribes, who are citizens of either India 
or Myanmar and reside within a 16 km radius on either side of the border. 

Conclusion and Way Forward:
The conscription law in Myanmar raises concerns of exacerbating internal strife and triggering a 
refugee crisis. Diplomatic efforts between Myanmar, India, and Bangladesh must prioritize resolving 
the root causes of conflict to prevent further instability and displacement. Regional cooperation and 
humanitarian assistance are crucial for addressing the potential mass exodus and promoting stability 
in the region.

4. Mixed reactions in NE to Centre’s move to fence India-Myanmar border

Syllabus: Role of External State and Non-state Actors in Creating Challenges to Internal Security.

Mains: Border Security issue

Introduction:
Home Minister Amit Shah’s proposal to fence the India-Myanmar border has triggered diverse reactions 
from leaders across five northeastern states, highlighting the complexity of border management in 
the region.

Support from Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, and Manipur:
● Leaders of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, and Manipur have welcomed the initiative, emphasizing its 

potential to enhance border security and curb illegal activities. 
● Manipur’s Chief Minister has been particularly vocal about the necessity of barbed wire fencing to 

prevent unlawful entry of Myanmar nationals into his state.
● Assam’s Chief Minister sees fencing as a means to mitigate cross-border insurgency and infiltration, 

a sentiment echoed by many concerned about extremist groups exploiting the porous border.
● Arunachal Pradesh’s Chief Minister expressed confidence in the fencing project’s ability to control 

the movement of undesirable elements, underscoring its importance for maintaining regional 
security.

Opposition from Manipur and Nagaland:
In contrast, leaders from Manipur and Nagaland, home to Naga insurgent groups, oppose the fencing 
plan. They fear it could divide Naga communities living on both sides of the border and disrupt social 
cohesion.
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Mizoram and Nagaland’s Stance:
Mizoram’s Chief Minister, Lalduhoma, and Nagaland’s Neiphiu Rio are staunchly against erecting a 
barrier, asserting that communities sharing cultural ties should coexist without hindrances.

Conclusion:
The varying responses to the India-Myanmar border fencing proposal underscore the nuanced 
dynamics of border management and the importance of balancing security concerns with the 
preservation of cultural and social ties across borders in the Northeast.

Nut Graf: The proposal to fence the India-Myanmar border has sparked mixed reactions from leaders 
in the Northeast, with some supporting it for enhanced security, while others expressing concerns 
over potential social divisions. 

5. Centre to scrap Free Movement Regime with Myanmar, says Shah

Syllabus: Role of External State and Non-state Actors in Creating Challenges to Internal Security..

Mains: Border Security issue

Introduction: The recent decision by the Union government to abolish the Free Movement Regime 
(FMR) along the India-Myanmar border marks a significant move aimed at bolstering internal security 
and preserving the demographic balance in northeastern states. Home Minister Amit Shah announced 
the immediate suspension of the FMR, highlighting concerns about porous borders and the potential 
risks posed by unrestricted movement.

Backdrop of the Free Movement Regime:
The FMR, established in 1968, allowed tribal residents living within 16 kilometres of the border to cross 
with minimal restrictions. Over time, the FMR’s lax provisions raised concerns about its exploitation 
by various groups, including Indian Insurgent Groups (IIGs). Despite initial attempts to regulate 
movement, the FMR’s effectiveness came under scrutiny due to its inability to address security 
challenges adequately.

Challenges and Drawbacks:
One of the significant challenges associated with the FMR was the absence of standardized 
documentation, leading to difficulties in monitoring cross-border activities. Moreover, the porous 
nature of the border and the rugged terrain facilitated unauthorized movements, making it challenging 
to enforce border regulations effectively. Additionally, the lack of coordination between Indian and 
Myanmar authorities further complicated efforts to streamline the regime.

Way Forward:
With the FMR suspended, the government is poised to implement comprehensive border security 
measures, including constructing physical barriers and enhanced surveillance systems. Collaborative 
efforts with Myanmar authorities will be crucial in addressing cross-border security threats effectively. 
Moreover, the decision to abolish the FMR underscores India’s proactive approach towards 
safeguarding its borders and ensuring national security in the face of evolving geopolitical dynamics.

Nut Graf: India scraps the Free Movement Regime along the Myanmar border, citing internal security 
concerns and the need to maintain demographic balance in northeastern states. The decision follows 
concerns over porous borders and unauthorized movements, signalling a shift towards robust border 
management strategies.
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6. ‘India’s Kaladan project in Myanmar in limbo as rebels control key town’

Syllabus: Role of External State and Non-state Actors in Creating Challenges to Internal Security..

Mains: Border Security issue

Introduction: The Kaladan Multi-Modal Transit Transport Project (KMTTP) aimed at bolstering 
connectivity with Southeast Asia faces a significant setback following the rebel Arakan Army’s (AA) 
capture of Paletwa township in Myanmar. This development, disclosed by a Myanmar Opposition 
figure, signals a major hindrance to the project’s progress. 

Uncertain situations: 
The KMTTP, envisioned to link Kolkata’s port with Sittwe in Rakhine State and Mizoram via road and 
the Kaladan River, now faces uncertainty due to ongoing clashes between the Myanmar military and 
the AA. The AA’s nationalist aspirations and control over key towns in Rakhine State have escalated 
tensions, posing challenges to regional connectivity efforts. With Paletwa’s capture, concerns mount 
over potential tripartite conflicts involving the junta’s forces, AA, and Chin State rebels. 

Way Forward: The situation underscores the volatile landscape of Rakhine State and the strategic 
implications for regional infrastructure projects. There is a need for comprehensive risk assessment 
and contingency planning in regional development initiatives, particularly in areas prone to instability 
and armed conflict. The situation emphasizes the importance of fostering dialogue and cooperation 
among stakeholders to address underlying grievances and promote sustainable peace and 
development.

Nut Graf: The capture of Paletwa by the Arakan Army deals a blow to the Kaladan Multi-Modal 
Transit Transport Project, halting efforts to bolster connectivity with Southeast Asia. It underscores 
the challenges of infrastructure development in conflict zones and highlights the need for diplomatic 
solutions to promote regional stability and development.

7. Sri Lankan Navy arrests 19 Indian fishermen

Syllabus: Role of External State and Non-state Actors in Creating Challenges to Internal Security..

Mains: Marine border security issue

Introduction: A recent incident saw the Sri Lankan Navy detaining 19 fishermen, igniting cross-border 
tensions between Sri Lanka and India. The arrests, conducted by Sri Lankan authorities, underscore 
the ongoing disputes over maritime boundaries and fishing rights in Palk Bay.

Challenges and Calls for Resolution:
Despite efforts by the Fisheries Department to regulate sea-bound activities with issued tokens, 
numerous boats operated without authorization. This incident prompts concerns over the enforcement 
of maritime regulations and the need for better coordination between states to prevent future 
detentions and escalate tensions.

Way Forward: Condemnation of the arrests highlights the urgency for central and state governments 
to find lasting solutions to maritime disputes. There is a necessity for measures that safeguard 
fishermen’s livelihoods while ensuring regional peace and stability. As tensions persist, diplomatic 
efforts and dialogue remain crucial in resolving cross-border conflicts and fostering cooperation in 
maritime activities.

Nut Graf: The recent arrest of 19 Indian fishermen by the Sri Lankan Navy has escalated tensions over 
maritime boundaries. The incident underscores the need for improved coordination and diplomatic 
efforts to address maritime disputes and safeguard fishermen’s livelihoods while fostering regional 
peace.
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8. It is the conditioning of the Agniveer that merits attention

Syllabus: GS-3, Various Security Forces and Agencies and their Mandate

Mains: Reform needed in the Agnipath scheme 

Introduction:
● The Agnipath scheme, introduced by the government in 2022, aims to reform the recruitment 

process for the Indian armed forces.
● Referred to as Agniveers, these recruits undergo short-service tenure with the possibility of 

retention.
● Initial feedback on Agniveers suggests positive outcomes, but a comprehensive assessment is 

premature.

Challenges Ahead:
● Unit commanders must acknowledge the challenges beyond individual capabilities that Agniveers 

face.
● Psychological assimilation into the unit fabric and effective teamwork are paramount.
● Unit pride, cohesion, and camaraderie are critical for combat effectiveness.
● The human element supersedes technological advancements in combat situations.

Focus on the Human Element:
● Unit leaders must prioritise nurturing the human element within Agniveers.
● Value-based training rooted in unit ethos is essential from the outset.
● Emphasis on standing by comrades and fostering unit cohesion is crucial.
● Preventing undesirable personality traits and fostering teamwork are key challenges.

Retention and Competition:
● Retention versus rejection dynamics among Agniveers may lead to unhealthy competition.
● One-upmanship should be discouraged to promote unit cohesion.
● Conditioning Agniveers to support unit goals is vital for long-term unit health.
● Introducing psychological testing in recruitment can aid in better management and grooming.

Conclusion:
● The government should consider ongoing evaluation and refinement of the Agnipath scheme.
● Unit commanders play a crucial role in shaping Agniveers into effective team members.
● A balance between technical proficiency and human factors is essential for military effectiveness.

Nut Graf: The Agnipath scheme reforming Indian armed forces’ recruitment faces challenges in 
integrating Agniveers effectively. Unit cohesion, psychological assimilation, and preventing unhealthy 
competition among recruits are crucial for its success.
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1. A different shade of green: T.N.’s renewable energy initiatives

Syllabus: Conservation, environmental pollution and degradation, environmental impact  assessment.

Mains: Renewable Energy

Context: Tamil Nadu has been a frontrunner in renewable energy since 1986, pioneering wind power 
and expanding into solar and hydro projects. Recent policy reforms and ambitious targets, such as 
Chief Minister M.K. Stalin’s net zero target by 2050, highlight the state’s commitment to sustainable 
energy initiatives.

Renewable Energy Landscape in Tamil Nadu:
● Tamil Nadu has been a pioneer in wind energy since 1986, establishing itself as a prominent 

player in green energy.
● The emergence of solar power and proposed hydro projects has diversified the state’s renewable 

energy portfolio.
● A separate entity, Tamil Nadu Green Energy Corporation Limited (TNGECL), was formed to explore 

renewable energy plans.

Current Green Energy Generation Capacity:
● Tamil Nadu’s total green energy generation capacity stands at 34,700 MW, with wind, solar, hydro, 

and co-generation contributing.
● Notable capacities include 10,500 MW from wind energy, 7,360 MW from solar, and 600 MW from 

hydro.

Ongoing Projects and Infrastructure Development:
● Several hydro-power projects and initiatives to strengthen green energy transmission corridors 

are underway.
● A significant project is the Kundah pumped-storage hydro electricity project, expected to be 

completed by 2025-26.
● Infrastructure projects like the construction of a 765-KV sub-station at Virudhunagar aim to improve 

power evacuation.

Focus on Solar Power:
● The Kamuthi solar project, with a capacity of 648 MW, highlights Tamil Nadu’s commitment to solar 

energy.
● Rooftop solar power systems are also promoted, with production-linked incentives reducing 

module prices.

Policy Reforms and Future Targets:
● Chief Minister M.K. Stalin announced a net zero target by 2050, emphasizing the importance of 

power sector reforms.
● Despite successes, challenges remain, including the need to balance thermal and renewable 

energy generation for grid safety.

Challenges and Recommendations:
● Challenges include high network charges, payment delays to renewable energy developers, and 

the need for re-powering old wind turbines.
● Recommendations include incentivizing investments through special interest rates, annual 

banking of wind energy, and a special feed-in tariff.
● Initiatives to manage curtailment of wind and solar generation are being developed by the Tamil 

Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission.

ENVIRONMENT
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Conclusion:
● Tamil Nadu’s renewable energy initiatives demonstrate a strong commitment to sustainable 

energy development, although challenges such as grid balancing and policy reforms remain.

2. Use dictionary meaning of ‘forest’: SC to Centre

Syllabus: Conservation, Environmental Pollution and Degradation, Environmental Impact Assessment.

Mains: Definition of forest

Introduction: In a significant judicial pronouncement, the Supreme Court of India has reaffirmed 
the expansive interpretation of the term ‘forest,’ ensuring the inclusion of 1.97 lakh square km of 
undeclared forest lands. This landmark decision stems from petitions challenging amendments to the 
Forest (Conservation) Act of 1980, which sought to narrow the definition of forests.

Court’s Clarification and Directives:
Responding to the petitions, the Supreme Court directed the government to adhere to the dictionary 
meaning of ‘forest,’ as established in the landmark 1996 T.N. Godavarman Thirumulpad case. The court 
emphasized the need for a broad interpretation of the term, irrespective of the nature, classification, 
or ownership of forest lands.

Implementation Plan and Timeline:
To ensure effective implementation of its ruling, the Supreme Court outlined a comprehensive plan. It 
mandated the compilation of a consolidated record of forest lands by all states and union territories, 
pursuant to Rule 16 of a notification issued by the Environment Ministry. States must submit these 
records by March 31, 2024, with the Ministry publishing them on its website by April 15, 2024.

Conclusion:
The Supreme Court’s ruling on the definition of forests marks a significant milestone in India’s 
environmental jurisprudence. By upholding the expansive interpretation of ‘forest,’ the judiciary 
reaffirms its commitment to environmental protection, ecological sustainability, and the preservation 
of India’s natural heritage for future generations.

3. Why are human-wildlife conflicts escalating in Kerala?

Syllabus: GS-3, Conservation

Mains: Reason of rising human-animal conflicts and possible solutions

Introduction: Scale of Human-Animal Conflicts in Kerala
● Kerala witnessed human-wildlife conflict across 1,004 areas according to the State Forest 

Department’s study.
● Over 48,000 incidents of damage to major crops were recorded between 2013-14 and 2018-19.
● Nilambur North, Wayanad South, and Wayanad North forest ranges had the highest numbers of 

major conflict locations.
● Wild elephants were involved in the highest number of incidents, followed by wild boars, bonnet 

macaques, and snakes.
● Elephants, bonnet macaques, and wild boars caused the most damage to farmers residing in 

forest fringe areas.
● Herbivores such as sambar, spotted deer, and gaur also contributed significantly to crop damage.
● 814 livestock animals were reported killed or injured, with tigers preying on 420 of them.
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Reasons for the Increase in Human-Wildlife Conflicts:
● Increased area under cultivation around wildlife habitats.
● Changing cropping patterns.
● Significant increase in the population of animals due to conservation efforts.
● Movement of livestock and humans in wildlife habitats during odd hours.
● Habitat depletion and fragmentation caused by human activities.
● Reduction in food and water availability due to invasive alien species.
● Adverse effects of monoculture on plant biodiversity.

Proposed Solutions and Their Effectiveness:
● Elephant-proof trenches and solar power fences are effective if properly maintained.
● Proposed hanging power fences out of reach of elephants.
● Planting suitable indigenous plants in forests to ensure wild animals’ food security and deter them 

from agricultural lands.
● Creation of early warning systems using drones and watchers to track dangerous animal 

movements.

Connection to ESZ (Eco-Sensitive Zone) Norm:
● ESZ norm has been suggested by conservationists as a solution to reduce human-wildlife conflicts.
● The legislative assembly passed a resolution urging the Centre to exempt Kerala from ESZ.
● Implementation would be challenging due to Kerala’s dense population, severe land scarcity, and 

significant human presence near wildlife habitats.

Nut Graf: Human-wildlife conflict in Kerala is escalating, with over 48,000 crop damage incidents 
recorded. Reasons include habitat changes and population increases. Proposed solutions include 
improved fencing and early warning systems, but challenges persist, including opposition to ESZ 
norms.

4. Elephant tracking in Idukki forests gets easier as new AI camera beams live images on social 
media

Syllabus: GS-3, Conservation

Mains: Use of technology for conservation and promoting ourism 

Introduction:
● The Forest department in Idukki has introduced an AI-powered camera system in Anakkulam to 

monitor wild elephants.
● Live images from the camera will be accessible to tourists via a Telegram channel named 

‘Anakkulam Elephant Oru’.
● The initiative is a collaboration between the Mankulam Forest Division and the Government 

Engineering College, Idukki.

Installation and Functionality:
● The AI camera, installed near the waterhole in Anakkulam, captures live images of wild elephant 

herds.
● Users can receive these images within 30 seconds to one minute by sending a request on the 

Telegram channel.
● The project was led by S. Santhosh Kumar, a faculty member at the Government Engineering 

College.

Improved Tourist Experience:
● The initiative aims to enhance the tourist experience by providing real-time updates on the 

presence of wild elephants at the waterhole.
● Tourists can now visit Anakkulam confidently, knowing they can observe wild elephants without 

fear.
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Impact on Wildlife Conservation:
● The system facilitates the monitoring of wild elephants’ movements, aiding in their conservation.
● It also helps mitigate human-wildlife conflicts by providing early warnings to forest officials and 

tourists.

Significance of Anakkulam:
● Anakkulam, located within the Mankulam forest division, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site in the 

Western Ghats.
● The area has become a popular tourist destination, attracting visitors interested in observing 

wildlife, particularly wild elephants.
● The unique water source in Anakkulam, with its distinct salty flavour, attracts wild elephants from 

neighbouring forests, especially those under the Malayattoor forest division.

Nut Graf: The introduction of an AI-powered camera system at Anakkulam in Idukki enhances tourist 
experiences by providing real-time imagery of wild elephant herds. This collaborative effort aims to 
promote wildlife conservation and mitigate human-wildlife conflicts in the region.

5. Calm assessment

Syllabus: GS-3, Conservation

Mains: Amendment of  Forest Conservation Act and concerns associated with it

Introduction: Background of Forest Conservation Act and its Success
● The Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980, aimed to curb rampant deforestation for non-forestry 

purposes.
● Approximately four million hectares of forest land were diverted from 1951-75 before the Act was 

enacted.
● The Act mandated a regulatory mechanism by the Centre for forest diversion, resulting in a 

significant reduction in annual forest diversion post-1981.

Expansion of Protection: T.N. Godavarman Thirumulpad Judgment
● The T.N. Godavarman Thirumulpad judgment broadened the definition of forest tracts worthy of 

protection.
● It introduced the concept of ‘deemed forests,’ which encompassed areas not officially classified 

as forests in government records.
● States were directed to form expert committees to identify and delineate such ‘deemed forests.’

Centre’s Attempt to Amend the Act and Concerns:
● The Centre proposed amendments to the Forest (Conservation) Act to provide clarity, especially 

regarding large tracts of recorded forest land already used for non-forestry purposes with state 
permissions.

● Private citizens expressed reluctance to engage in activities like cultivating private plantations 
due to fears of their land being classified as forests, potentially jeopardizing ownership rights.

● The amendments aimed to exclude ‘deemed forests,’ not officially recognized as such, from 
protection to facilitate private initiatives for afforestation and carbon sink creation.

Public Concerns and Pending Judgment:
● Public interest petitions were filed against the proposed amendments, viewing them as undermining 

the Act’s goal of forest protection.
● The Supreme Court directed the Centre to compile and disclose States’ efforts in identifying 

deemed forests by April ’24.
● The debate surrounding the amendments requires a dispassionate assessment of ground realities 

to determine their impact on India’s carbon sink creation and overall environmental goals.
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Nut Graf: The Supreme Court’s pause on amending the Forest (Conservation) Act prompts a closer 
look at ‘deemed forests.’ The debate revolves around clarifying definitions to balance conservation 
goals with private initiatives for afforestation and carbon sink creation.

6. An undeclared war with nature

Syllabus: GS-3, Conservation

Mains: Reason for increasing Human and Wildlife conflict and possible solution 

Introduction:
● Wayanad district in Kerala is experiencing a growing conflict between humans and wildlife, 

evidenced by recent tragic events involving elephant attacks on humans.
● This conflict reflects broader ecological imbalances in the region, exacerbated by human 

encroachment into wildlife habitats.

Loss of Wildlife Corridors:
● A study conducted by the Wildlife Trust of India in 2005 identified 88 elephant corridors, but over 

the years, many of these corridors have been encroached upon by human activities.
● Agricultural fields, tea estates, human settlements, highways, and ecotourism spaces have 

replaced these corridors, leading to increased wildlife raids in human-inhabited areas.

Impact on Human Lives and Agriculture:
● Wayanad has witnessed a significant number of human deaths and crop losses due to wildlife 

attacks, particularly by elephants.
● Between 2017 and 2023, there were over 20,000 cases of crop loss and 1,559 domestic animal 

deaths attributed to wildlife incursions, severely affecting the agriculture sector.

Factors Contributing to Ecological Degradation:
● The conversion of forest lands for non-forest use, including monoculture plantations and tourism 

development, has disrupted natural ecosystems.
● Monoculture plantations, pesticide usage, quarrying, and deforestation activities have further 

degraded soil quality, impacting crop yields and exacerbating ecological disturbances.

Role of Government and Conservation Efforts:
● The expansion of the tourism industry, coupled with inadequate forest management practices, 

has worsened ecological degradation in Wayanad.
● While the government has announced initiatives like the Operation Jumbo parade and the 

formation of a high-level panel, effective strategies and enforcement of conservation laws are 
essential for addressing the root causes of the conflict.

Conclusion: Urgent action is needed to restore ecological balance in Wayanad, including the 
enforcement of conservation laws, the establishment of coordinated efforts among states, and the 
prioritization of forest management and habitat restoration.

Nut Graf: Wayanad grapples with escalating human-wildlife conflict, exemplified by recent tragic 
incidents. Encroachment on wildlife corridors, agricultural losses, and ecological degradation 
underscore the urgent need for effective conservation measures and governmental intervention.
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7. An expansive land management policy is overdue

Syllabus: Environmental Pollution and Degradation

Mains: Reversing Land Degradation in India

Introduction:
● Land management is crucial for ecological, economic, social, and cultural well-being.
● Neglecting the multi-dimensional nature of land leads to degradation and loss of ecosystem 

services.

Global Context:
● Estimated annual losses from land degradation are $6 trillion worldwide.
● International efforts like COP14 and IPCC reports emphasize achieving land degradation neutrality.
● Urgency stressed by FAO’s report on the critical state of land and water resources for agriculture.

Challenges in India:
● India faces significant land management challenges despite its limited geographical area.
● Approximately 30% of India’s land is degraded, impacting agriculture and livelihoods.
● Pressure from population growth, urbanization, infrastructure demands, and environmental factors 

exacerbates land competition and conflicts.
● Current sectoral approaches, administrative complexities, and regulatory barriers hinder effective 

land management.

Proposed Solutions:
● Establish multi-stakeholder platforms at district and sub-district levels to integrate stakeholders 

and formulate land management plans.
● Activate district planning committees as per Article 243ZD(1) of the Constitution to facilitate 

comprehensive land management planning.
● Advocate for a landscape approach to assess land potential, allocate land use, and make informed 

decisions.
● Embrace a climate-smart landscape approach to align with climate goals, enhance agricultural 

productivity, and conserve biodiversity.

Institutional Support:
● Recognize the importance of integrated landscape management supported by scientific evidence.
● Draw lessons from international frameworks like the European Landscape Convention and the 

UK’s sustainable land management policies.
● Encourage parliamentary discussions in India to address emerging challenges and devise effective 

long-term policies involving all stakeholders.

Nut Graf: Land management globally faces challenges, with India particularly affected. Despite 
significant degradation, a sectoral approach persists. A multi-stakeholder landscape approach, 
backed by institutional support and parliamentary deliberations, is crucial for sustainable land 
management.
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1. Bharat Ratna for Swaminathan, Rao, Charan Singh

Syllabus: Salient aspects of Art Forms, Literature and Architecture from ancient to modern times 

Prelims: Bharat Ratna 

Context : The announcement of Bharat Ratna awards for M.S. Swaminathan, P.V. Narasimha Rao, 
and Chaudhary Charan Singh, alongside two other awardees, marks a significant moment in India’s 
recognition of their contributions to various fields. The tally of five awardees in a single year, including 
posthumous honours, underscores the diversity and depth of their achievements.

P.V. Narasimha Rao:
● Notable for his tenure as Prime Minister during critical junctures in Indian history, Rao’s liberalization 

policies are acknowledged for their transformative impact on India’s economy.
● Despite controversies surrounding his term, including the Babri Masjid demolition, Rao’s leadership 

marked a departure as the first non-Gandhi Prime Minister to complete a full term.
● The recognition of Rao with Bharat Ratna reflects his enduring legacy in shaping India’s economic 

trajectory and navigating the nation through significant challenges.

Chaudhary Charan Singh:
● As a former Prime Minister and an ardent advocate for farmers’ rights, Chaudhary Charan Singh’s 

contribution to Indian politics and agrarian reforms is celebrated.
● His steadfast commitment to democracy during the Emergency and advocacy for farmers’ welfare 

resonates deeply with his posthumous honour.
● The timing of his award amid political negotiations underscores the continued relevance of his 

principles and his enduring impact on Indian politics, particularly in agrarian issues.

M.S. Swaminathan:
● Regarded as the pioneer of the Green Revolution in India, M.S. Swaminathan’s groundbreaking 

contributions to agriculture have had a profound and lasting impact on India’s food security.
● His efforts towards achieving self-reliance in agriculture, modernizing farming practices, and 

fostering innovation have been instrumental in shaping India’s agricultural landscape.
● Swaminathan’s recognition with Bharat Ratna underscores the crucial role of agricultural research 

and innovation in addressing India’s food security challenges.

Significance:
● The acknowledgement of these eminent figures with Bharat Ratna highlights their unparalleled 

contributions to diverse spheres, such as economics, politics, and agriculture.
● It symbolizes India’s recognition of excellence and leadership in various fields, honouring 

individuals who have left an indelible mark on the nation’s history and development.

Nut Graf: The conferment of Bharat Ratna upon M.S. Swaminathan, P.V. Narasimha Rao, and 
Chaudhary Charan Singh, alongside other distinguished awardees, underscores India’s recognition 
of their exemplary contributions to nation-building. Their legacies serve as guiding beacons for future 
generations, embodying the values of innovation, leadership, and social justice.

HISTORY, ART AND CULTURE
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1. NCTE awaits the Education Ministry’s nod to roll out the National Mission for Mentoring across 
India

Syllabus: Issues Arising Out of Design & Implementation of Policies, Issues Relating to Development

Mains: Issues relating to education

Introduction:
The National Council of Teacher Education (NCTE) is spearheading a transformative initiative to bolster 
the professional development of school teachers across India through the proposed expansion of its 
mentor-teacher program.

Need for quality education: 
● With plans to upscale the mentor teacher pool from 60 to 1,000, pending approval of the National 

Mission for Mentoring (NMM) by the Ministry of Education, the initiative marks a significant stride 
towards enhancing the quality of education delivery.

● In the initial pilot phase, over 700 mentee teachers have eagerly registered on the NMM portal, 
signalling a strong interest and enthusiasm for mentorship opportunities.

Wide and relevant focus:
● The program’s focus areas encompass a wide spectrum of educational domains, including 

instructional modules on subjects like Hindi, Mathematics, digital education, and socio-emotional 
learning. 

● Moreover, the NMM endeavours to provide support in inclusive education, professionalism, ethics, 
classroom management, and the cultivation of 21st-century skills among teachers.

● Notably, 30 of the 60 mentor teachers identified for the program are esteemed Padma awardees, 
symbolizing a convergence of expertise and recognition in the education sector. Aligned with the 
National Education Policy 2020, the NMM seeks to create a vibrant ecosystem of professional 
support to empower teachers in their continuous growth journey.

● The initiative has received commendable financial backing, with substantial funding allocated from 
the Union Budget for digital infrastructure development and pilot program implementation. The 
NCTE’s efforts also extend to drafting a comprehensive blueprint for the NMM, awaiting Ministry 
approval for nationwide rollout following successful pilot initiatives in selected schools since July 
2022.

Conclusion:
The NMM represents a paradigm shift in teacher empowerment, fostering a culture of continuous 
learning and development to ensure teachers remain abreast of evolving educational paradigms and 
contribute effectively to the holistic development of students nationwide.

Nut graf: The National Mission for Mentoring (NMM) led by the NCTE aims to expand the mentor 
teacher program, enhancing educational quality by empowering teachers across India. With a diverse 
focus on key educational domains and strong financial support, the NMM signifies a significant stride 
towards fostering continuous teacher growth and ensuring student development aligns with evolving 
educational standards.

SOCIAL JUSTICE & SOCIAL ISSUES
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2. Micro-credentials, the next chapter in higher education

Syllabus: Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating to 
Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: Potential and opportunities of Micro-Credentials in Indian higher education system

Introduction: 
● Higher Education Institutes (HEIs) in India are urged to take a proactive role in enhancing 

employability by addressing the gap between academic knowledge and real-world skills.
● Micro-credentials are emerging as a disruptive solution due to their flexibility, accessibility, and 

the changing trend of prioritizing skills over degrees in hiring practices.

About  Micro-Credentials:
● Micro-credentials are short-duration learning activities with specific learning outcomes validated 

through a reliable assessment process.
● They are offered in various modes (online, physical, or hybrid) and at different levels (beginning, 

intermediate, or advanced).
● Unlike traditional degrees, micro-credentials provide ‘just-in-time’ skills and are suitable for life-

long learners and working professionals.

Key Players and Offerings:
● Various organizations like Atingi, Alison.com, Coursera, edX, and industry giants like Google, 

LinkedIn, Microsoft, and PwC are actively involved in offering micro-credentials.
● Many universities globally, including those in Australia, Canada, Europe, the UK, and the US, have 

embraced micro-credentials, and the trend is expected to grow.

Credit System and Quality Benchmarking:
● While traditional degrees use ‘credits’ associated with time spent in classrooms, micro-credentials 

associate credits with the notional hours required to acquire a defined competency.
● Quality benchmarking and regulation are essential to ensure consistent learning outcomes and 

easy endorsement in the workplace and higher education institutes.

Adoption in India and the National Credit Framework (NCrF):
● India has introduced the NCrF, specifying learning outcomes and corresponding credits for 

student progression.
● Micro-credentials, being portable and stackable on digital platforms like the Academic Bank of 

Credits (ABC), align well with the NCrF, providing opportunities for integration with regular degree 
programs.

Fostering Trust and Partnership with Industry:
● To ensure the authenticity of skills acquired through micro-credentials, alignment with higher 

education standards, reliable assessment methods, and HEI involvement are crucial.
● Indian HEIs are encouraged to partner with industries, leveraging the NCrF to develop credit-

based micro-credentials as part of regular degree programs.

Potential Impact and Future Considerations:
● As the NCrF is implemented, HEIs in India should consider micro-credentials as a strategic element 

in their institutional objectives.
● Broader discussions are needed to explore the potential impact and additional value that micro-

credentials can bring to the tertiary education system.
● Harmonizing micro-credentials with existing academic programs through clear validation metrics 

is essential for effective integration.
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Nut Graf: Micro-credentials are reshaping higher education in India, addressing the employability 
gap by offering just-in-time skills. With global participation from industry giants and universities, their 
integration with the National Credit Framework presents an opportunity for transformative change in 
Indian Higher Education Institutes.

3. A critical view of the ‘sanitation miracle’ in rural India

Syllabus: Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating to 
Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: How to make the Swachh Bharat Mission more effective?

Introduction to Sanitation Policies in India:
● The push for improved sanitation in rural India has been hailed as a public policy triumph over the 

past decade, aligning with Goal 6 of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals.
● The evolution of sanitation programs, from highly subsidized efforts to demand-driven initiatives 

like the Swachh Bharat Mission-Grameen (SBM-G), demonstrates a shift towards sustainability and 
effectiveness.

Data and Behavioral Patterns:
● Improvement in sanitation coverage from 39% in 2014 to 100% in 2019, as per government data.
● Challenges in translating toilet construction into usage, highlighted by NSSO surveys and 

independent studies.
● Factors contributing to non-usage, including malfunctioning facilities, unhygienic conditions, and 

social norms.

Issues and Challenges Identified:
● Discrepancies in data from different surveys point to left-out households and underutilized toilets.
● Lack of criteria for multiple toilets in large households and detached bathrooms in Phase II of the 

SBM-G.
● Role of social norms and networks in influencing sanitation behaviour, with variations across 

regions and caste hierarchies.

Lack of Synergy in Government Programs:
● Success in toilet construction contrasts with the persistence of unsanitary practices.
● Importance of coordinated efforts across various sectors, including sanitation, housing, and basic 

services.
● Concerns regarding the inefficiency of public finances due to the lack of overall planning and 

coordination.

Recommendations for Policy Improvement:
● Need for targeted interventions to address left-out households and promote behavioural change.
● Integration of social engineering strategies into sanitation campaigns, considering regional 

variations and caste dynamics.
● Advocacy for greater synergy and coordination among government programs to maximize impact 

and efficiency.

Nut Graf: The “sanitation miracle” in rural India, marked by substantial progress in coverage, faces 
challenges of behavioural change, disparities in access, socio-economic factors, and a lack of 
coordination among initiatives, hindering sustained impact and efficiency.
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4. An Uttar Pradesh model to tackle malnutrition

Syllabus: Issues relating to Poverty and Hunger.
Mains: Issues of Malnutrition and ways to tackle it

Introduction: Women’s Empowerment in Tackling Malnutrition
● Uttar Pradesh’s approach to combating malnutrition emphasizes women’s empowerment through 

community-based micro-enterprises.
● These enterprises, led by self-help groups, produce fortified and nutritious foods for pregnant/

breastfeeding mothers and children, distributed via the Integrated Child Development Services 
(ICDS) programme.

Establishment of Decentralized Production Units:
● In 2020, the Department of Women and Child Development collaborated with the Uttar Pradesh 

State Rural Livelihood Mission to establish decentralized production units.
● These units, operated by 20-member women groups, utilize automated equipment to produce 

various fortified food variants for ICDS beneficiaries.
● Piloted in Unnao and Fatehpur in 2021, the model demonstrated feasibility and efficacy.

Impact and Expansion:
● Following positive outcomes, the project expanded to 202 production units across 43 districts 

within two years.
● This initiative has provided livelihood opportunities for 4,080 women and reached 12 million ICDS 

beneficiaries.

Women’s Empowerment for Nutrition:
● Over 4,000 women have organized into 204 self-help group micro-enterprises across 43 districts, 

receiving machinery and raw materials at subsidized rates.
● The shift from a centralized to a decentralized model empowers women to prepare specific caloric 

value rations, aiming to generate an additional monthly income of ₹8,000 per woman.

Innovation and Sustainability:
● The Department of Women and Child Development has re-formulated take-home rations to 

include high-quality ingredients like milk powder, oil, vitamins, and minerals.
● An app-based solution is being developed to train women in producing nutritious products for 

local markets, enhancing income and sustainability.
● A pilot project aims to strengthen the supply chain and track home rations using QR codes, 

supported by the World Food Programme (WFP).

Nut Graf: Uttar Pradesh’s decentralized model, led by women’s self-help groups, produces fortified 
foods to combat malnutrition. This innovative approach empowers women, creates livelihoods, and 
reaches millions of beneficiaries, highlighting the power of community-based solutions.

5. How women can be represented in politics

Syllabus: Role of Women and Women’s Organization

Mains: Can the Women’s Reservation Bill be a solution for increasing women’s representation?

Introduction:
● The Women’s Reservation Bill was passed in Parliament to address the issue of low women’s 

representation in politics.
● Rajasthan Assembly elections highlighted the issue of women’s participation and the effectiveness 

of the Women’s Reservation Bill.
● Both major political parties, BJP and Congress, faced criticism for their ticket distribution to women 

candidates.
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Performance of Women Candidates in Rajasthan Elections:
● Out of 200 Assembly seats in Rajasthan, 20 women candidates were fielded by BJP, with a 

success rate of 45%.
● Congress fielded 28 women candidates, with a success rate of 32%.
● The total number of women MLAs decreased in the new Assembly compared to the outgoing one.

Challenges Faced by Women Candidates:
● Despite the Women’s Reservation Bill, political parties showed reluctance in giving more tickets to 

women candidates.
● Voters seemed less enthusiastic about voting for women candidates, regardless of party affiliation.

Electoral Trends and Voter Preferences:
● Analysis of Assembly constituencies where women candidates were pitched against each other 

or against male candidates from rival parties.
● Voters showed a preference for male candidates over female candidates, affecting the winnability 

of women candidates.

Lack of Contagion Effect and Policy Implications:
● Examples from other states like West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh show that simply increasing the 

number of women candidates does not guarantee higher women’s representation in the Assembly.
● The first-past-the-post system may not incentivize other parties to follow suit in implementing 

gender quotas.

Nut Graf: The Women’s Reservation Bill’s passage in Parliament seemingly resolves debates on 
enhancing women’s political representation. However, analysis of Rajasthan Assembly elections 
reveals challenges with women candidates’ performance and voter preference, questioning the 
efficacy of quotas.

6. A global alliance to bridge the gender equity gap

Syllabus: GS-1, Role of Women and Women’s Organization

Mains: India’s steps to bridge Gender gap

Introduction:
● India’s commitment to equality and inclusion is evident in various global declarations and initiatives.
● The New Delhi Leaders’ Declaration at the G-20 and the launch of the ‘Alliance for Global Good – 

Gender Equity and Equality’ at the World Economic Forum underscore this commitment.
● India aims to prioritise inclusion in areas such as socio-economic empowerment, digital access, 

climate action, and health.

Governance and Policy Initiatives:
● India has focused on mainstreaming gender equality through significant policy initiatives.
● The Women’s Reservation Bill, passed in 2023, reserves one-third of parliamentary and state 

assembly seats for women.
● The government’s commitment to women-led development is reflected in the allocation of $27 

billion under the gender budget for 2023-24.

Progress and Achievements:
● India has seen improvements in female labour force participation and higher education enrollment.
● Female enrollment in STEM courses is notably high at 43%, reflecting progress in traditionally 

male-dominated fields.
● Participation of over nine crore women in self-help groups in rural India highlights socio-economic 

advancements.
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Global Recognition and Participation:
● Global leaders are acknowledging India’s success stories in various fields, including space 

exploration, sports, and entrepreneurship.
● Initiatives like the We-Lead Lounge at Davos have garnered global interest and served as platforms 

for meaningful discussions on inclusive development.
● The Alliance for Global Good – Gender Equity and Equality, anchored by the CII Centre for Women 

Leadership and supported by partners like the World Economic Forum, aims to channel global 
enthusiasm into actionable initiatives.

Opportunities for Collaboration:
● The Alliance presents an opportunity for the global industry to share best practices and invest in 

proven programs for women’s empowerment.
● Collaboration with industry, think tanks, and investors can advance the agenda of inclusion in 

healthcare, education, and economic opportunities.
● India’s commitment to inclusive development and its leadership in areas like healthcare and digital 

innovation make the Alliance a significant force in addressing gender-related issues globally.

Nut Graf: India leads a global initiative for gender equity through the Alliance for Global Good. 
With policy advancements and societal progress, it aims to collaborate globally, driving inclusive 
development and empowering women economically and socially.

7. A scheme that is bleeding hospitals dry

Syllabus: GS-2, Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating 
to Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: Financial burden of Health Insurance in Kerala 

Introduction:
● The Karunya Arogya Suraksha Padhati (KASP) in Kerala, despite receiving accolades, is causing 

financial strain on both private and public hospitals.
● The government owes hospitals a staggering amount of ₹1,128.69 crore for medical treatments 

provided under the scheme.
● This financial burden has led to shortages of essential supplies like drugs and implants in public 

hospitals, forcing patients to resort to private outlets for medications.

Impact on Public Healthcare Infrastructure:
● Public hospitals, previously able to manage emergencies through local purchases, are now unable 

to do so due to the fiscal crisis and pending reimbursements from the government.
● Hospitals are experiencing shortages in essential supplies, affecting patient care and development 

activities.
● Superintendents of hospitals express helplessness as patients are compelled to purchase 

medicines from private sources, further exacerbating the strain on public healthcare infrastructure.

Rise in Out-of-Pocket Expenditure (OOPE):
● Despite high per capita government expenditure on health, Kerala has the highest per capita out-

of-pocket expenditure (OOPE) in the country, reaching ₹7,206.
● The intended purpose of KASP was to alleviate the burden of healthcare expenditure, but it has 

inadvertently contributed to increased OOPE due to administrative inefficiencies and delayed 
reimbursements.

● The lack of proper financial oversight and technical expertise in running the scheme has led 
to significant cost overruns and overdue claims, as highlighted by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General’s recent audit report.
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Transition Challenges and Unsustainability:
● Kerala’s transition of KASP from the insurance mode to the trust/assurance mode in 2020 has 

posed significant challenges, leading to a surge in claims expenditure.
● The State’s high morbidity burden and robust health-seeking behaviour have further strained the 

scheme’s financial sustainability.
● The fixed premium provided by the National Health Agency fails to account for inter-state 

differences in health service delivery, exacerbating Kerala’s financial burden in administering the 
scheme.

● Despite criticisms, public health experts assert that the issue lies not with KASP itself but with the 
unprofessional manner in which the State Health Agency (SHA) manages the scheme.

● A lack of robust claims monitoring, technical expertise, and financial discipline has rendered KASP 
unsustainable in its current form, jeopardising the financial stability of public hospitals.

Nut Graf: The Karunya Arogya Suraksha Padhati (KASP) in Kerala, initially hailed for healthcare 
accessibility, now burdens state finances and strains public hospitals due to administrative 
inefficiencies and delayed reimbursements, revealing its unsustainable nature.

8. An intervention that will help strengthen legal education

Syllabus: GS-1, Effects of Globalization on Indian Society

Mains: Strengthening the legal education system in India

Introduction:
● The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Personnel, Public Grievances, Law, and Justice has 

submitted a report on legal education in India, proposing significant recommendations.
● Legal education has not received the same attention as fields like medicine and engineering post-

independence.
● The establishment of national law universities (NLUs) in the 1990s marked a positive shift, but 

challenges persist, especially in areas like research and global recognition.

New Regulatory Framework:
● The committee suggests limiting the Bar Council of India’s (BCI) powers in regulating legal 

education, proposing the establishment of an independent body called the National Council for 
Legal Education and Research (NCLER).

● The NCLER would focus on regulating aspects of legal education beyond basic eligibility for litigation 
practice, aiming to set qualitative benchmarks with input from legal experts and academics.

Enhancing Research Focus:
● Many of India’s law schools prioritize teaching over research, leading to a reliance on Western 

legal knowledge.
● The committee stresses the importance of promoting research in legal education to foster critical 

thinking among students.
● Recruiting top global researchers and increasing state funding are recommended to bolster the 

research ecosystem in Indian law schools.

Adapting to Globalization:
● Recognizing the impact of globalization on legal education, the committee proposes initiatives 

like developing a global curriculum, facilitating international exchange programs for students and 
faculty, and integrating more international law courses.

● These efforts aim to equip Indian law schools to thrive in a globalized world and broaden students’ 
exposure to diverse legal systems.
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Addressing Institutional Challenges:
● Effective leadership within law faculties and universities is paramount, requiring passionate and 

visionary individuals who cultivate an atmosphere conducive to achieving excellence.
● Academic freedom and autonomy are deemed essential for promoting a culture of legal research, 

allowing scholars to express diverse perspectives without fear of reprisal.

Nut Graf: The Parliamentary Committee’s report proposes reforms to enhance legal education in 
India, advocating for a new regulatory body, increased research focus, globalization initiatives, and 
addressing institutional challenges, with a call for stakeholder collaboration.

9. The big diversity blind spot in health policy

Syllabus: GS-2, Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating 
to Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: Lower women representation in the health sector and its impact

Introduction:
● Only 18% of women hold leadership positions across health panels, revealing a significant gender 

disparity in India’s health policy.
● The over-representation of privileged groups like men, doctors, bureaucrats, and individuals from 

New Delhi in key health committees highlights a lack of diversity.
● This centralization of power neglects diverse perspectives critical for effective public health 

systems.

Gender Disparity in Health Committees:
● Analysis of India’s National Health Committees from 1943 to 2020 shows a stark gender gap, with 

only 11% of women participating.
● The lack of female representation in decision-making bodies like the Devi Shetty Committee on 

COVID-19 management underscores the need for diverse expertise in addressing health crises.
● While there’s a slight improvement in gender diversity post-2000, with women’s representation 

rising from 9% to 15%, significant gaps persist.

Impact of Diversity on Policy and Implementation:
● Committees dominated by privileged men from urban areas often overlook nuanced issues, such 

as affordability and intra-household dynamics, in health policies.
● Women’s concentration in frontline, low-paid positions, coupled with cultural norms and familial 

responsibilities, hinders their advancement in the healthcare sector.
● Globally, women occupy only 25% of senior positions and 5% of leadership roles in healthcare, 

contributing to a cycle of underrepresentation and limited mentorship opportunities.

Recommendations for Inclusive Policy Making:
● Affirmative policies, such as reserving seats for women and marginalized groups on health 

committees, can address representation gaps.
● Efforts should be made to identify and encourage qualified women for leadership roles, combating 

entrenched biases and systemic barriers.
● A redefined approach to policy-making should prioritize diversity, preventive care, and meaningful 

participation of affected communities to ensure inclusive and effective health policies.

Nut Graf: India’s health policy faces a diversity blindspot, with only 18% of women in leadership 
roles with an overrepresentation of privileged groups. This centralized approach hampers inclusive 
decision-making critical for effective public health systems.
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10. Nearly 50% of pregnancies in India are high-risk

Syllabus:  Issues relating to development and management of Social Sector/Services relating to 
Health, Education, Human Resources. 

Mains: Health Infrastructure and Maternal mortality

Context: A study analyzing data from over 24,000 pregnant women in India reveals a high prevalence 
of high-risk pregnancies, with nearly 50% of women affected. Factors contributing to high-risk 
pregnancies include short birth spacing, adverse birth outcomes, and maternal health issues.

Key Findings:
● The study utilized data from the National Family Health Survey-5 (2019-2021) and identified high-

risk pregnancies based on various risk factors.
● Northeastern and southern states of India, along with certain demographic groups, exhibit higher 

prevalence rates of high-risk pregnancies.

Risk Factors:
● Leading risk factors include short birth spacing, adverse birth outcomes (miscarriage, abortion, 

stillbirth), and maternal health issues such as advanced age, short stature, and obesity.
● Lifestyle factors like tobacco and alcohol use, as well as previous birth outcomes, also contribute 

to high-risk pregnancies.

Regional Disparities:
● Different states exhibit varying prevalence rates of specific risk factors, highlighting regional 

disparities in maternal health.
● Factors like short birth spacing, caesarean deliveries, and adverse birth outcomes vary significantly 

across different states and union territories.

Implications and Recommendations:
● Short birth spacing emerges as a significant factor contributing to high-risk pregnancies, indicating 

the need for effective contraception and family planning measures.
● Public awareness campaigns and educational programs targeting women are recommended 

to address the issue of short birth intervals and mitigate the risks associated with high-risk 
pregnancies.

Conclusion:
● The study underscores the importance of addressing high-risk pregnancies in India, particularly 

focusing on factors like birth spacing and maternal health.
● By identifying regional disparities and key risk factors, policymakers and healthcare providers can 

develop targeted interventions to improve maternal and child health outcomes across the country

11. Rules that edge out women from jobs due to marriage illegal: SC

Syllabus: Role of Women, Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection 
and Betterment of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to women.

Introduction:
In a significant ruling, the Supreme Court of India has denounced regulations that terminate women 
employees’ jobs upon marriage or on facing domestic issues, labelling them as “coarse gender 
discrimination” and blatantly unconstitutional. 
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Upholding Gender Equality: 
● The court’s observations came in response to a case involving a woman permanent commissioned 

officer in the Military Nursing Service who was discharged for getting married.
● The court emphasized that terminating employment based solely on a woman’s marital status 

represents a clear case of gender bias and inequality. 
● Such rules, rooted in patriarchal norms, not only undermine human dignity but also violate 

fundamental rights to non-discrimination and fair treatment.
● The ruling asserts the unconstitutionality of laws and regulations perpetuating gender-based 

biases in the workplace.

Arbitrary Regulations Condemned:
● The Supreme Court found the rule against marriage applicable only to women nursing officers to 

be “ex facie manifestly arbitrary.” It noted the inconsistency of penalizing women employees for 
marital status or domestic involvement, deeming such regulations unconstitutional and contrary 
to the principles of equality and justice.

● The court’s ruling also highlighted the withdrawal of an Army instruction related to the terms and 
conditions of service for permanent commissions in the Military Nursing Service in 1995. This 
underscores the evolving legal landscape and the imperative to uphold gender equality and non-
discrimination in contemporary employment practices.

Nut graf: The Supreme Court’s firm stance against gender discrimination in employment represents 
a significant victory for gender equality and women’s rights in India. By unequivocally declaring the 
termination of employment based on marriage or domestic issues as unconstitutional, the court 
reaffirms its commitment to ensuring fair treatment and equal opportunities for all individuals in the 
workforce.

12. Keep it wholesome

Syllabus: GS-2, Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating 
to Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: Cervical cancer and vaccination 

Context:
● Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s announcement regarding vaccination against 

cervical cancer for girls aged nine to 14 is a positive step.
● Recognizing the multi-dimensional nature of health, government policies must integrate various 

aspects for effective outcomes.

Understanding Cervical Cancer:
● Cervical cancer, predominantly caused by HPV infection, is a significant health concern for women.
● It ranks as the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths among Indian women, with over 

77,000 deaths annually.
● Early detection is crucial, as outcomes depend on the stage of detection.

Accessible Screening Methods:
● VIA (Visual Inspection with Acetic Acid) and VILI (Visual Inspection with Lugol’s Iodine) tests are 

simple and cost-effective screening methods.
● These tests can identify precancerous lesions and cancer at early stages, enabling timely 

intervention.
● Cryotherapy, a minimally invasive procedure, can be performed to treat abnormal growths.
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Call for Comprehensive National Program:
● While vaccination is a positive step, it alone may not have a significant short-term impact.
● A comprehensive national cervical cancer control program should integrate vaccination with 

accessible screening and treatment services.
● Screening and treatment should be available at primary health centres, ensuring accessibility for 

all women regardless of age, education, or socio-economic status.

Conclusion:
● To effectively combat cervical cancer and prevent unnecessary deaths, a holistic approach is 

essential.
● Government initiatives must focus on integrating vaccination, screening, and treatment services 

into a comprehensive national program accessible to all women.

Nut Graf: Cervical cancer, a significant health concern for Indian women, demands a comprehensive 
approach. While vaccination is a positive step, accessible screening and treatment services are 
essential for effective prevention and management.

13. Electoral season and restructuring the health system

Syllabus: GS-2, Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating 
to Health, Education, Human Resources

Mains: Shifting focus from tertiary  to primary and secondary healthcare

Introduction: The Significance of Electoral Manifestos
● During electoral seasons, political parties release manifestos outlining their priorities and 

commitments.
● These documents reflect the parties’ ideologies and serve as a means for accountability.

Past Efforts and Incremental Changes:
● Under UPA and NDA, initiatives like the National Rural Health Mission and the establishment of 

the National Medical Commission were undertaken.
● Despite increased funding and infrastructure improvements, the overall healthcare architecture 

remained largely unchanged and dysfunctional.

International Comparisons and Urgent Need for Reform:
● Countries like Thailand and Turkey achieved significant healthcare outcomes within shorter 

timeframes.
● India faces challenges such as high maternal mortality rates and inadequate primary and secondary 

healthcare infrastructure.
● Policy focus on tertiary care neglects the majority of health needs that can be addressed at primary 

and secondary levels.

Challenges and the Path Forward:
● Reforming India’s healthcare system requires political will and a shift in focus from tertiary care to 

primary and secondary healthcare.
● Key strategies include revising the medical curriculum, equitable admission policies, and HR 

policies like banning dual practice.
● Implementation will require building capacity at the district level, upskilling existing staff, and 

introducing new institutional capacities.
● Successful reforms can lead to reduced hospitalizations, disease incidence, and out-of-pocket 

expenditures, benefiting both individuals and the healthcare system.
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Nut Graf: Amidst electoral manifestos’ promises, India’s healthcare reform remains a critical focus. 
Despite past efforts, the system’s structural flaws persist. Strengthening primary healthcare emerges 
as pivotal, demanding political will and substantial reforms.

14. The women of ASHA: overworked, underpaid and on the edge of breakdown.

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to vulnerable sections

Introduction:
Inspired by Mitanins, the ASHA framework emerged, establishing a network of nearly 10 lakh women 
across India. These Accredited Social Health Activists play a pivotal role in providing healthcare 
services and connecting communities with the healthcare system.

Challenges Faced:
Despite their crucial role, ASHAs encounter numerous challenges, including overwork, underpayment, 
and limited autonomy. A recent study highlights the intersecting power dynamics of gender, caste, 
and informal employment, which impact ASHAs’ health and well-being.

The Triple Burden:
● ASHAs shoulder a triple burden, encompassing household chores, childcare responsibilities, 

and healthcare duties. This relentless workload takes a toll on their physical and mental health, 
contributing to high levels of stress and exhaustion.

● ASHAs remain undervalued within the healthcare system, facing economic and social vulnerabilities. 
Despite their critical role, they lack adequate support systems and face barriers to accessing 
healthcare services themselves.

Initiatives for Change:
● Recent initiatives aim to address ASHAs’ concerns, including efforts to improve wages, working 

conditions, and support systems. However, systemic changes are needed to ensure their well-
being and recognize their invaluable contributions to public health.

● Advocacy for fair wages, better working conditions, and recognition of their contributions are 
essential to empower ASHAs and strengthen India’s healthcare system. By supporting ASHAs, we 
can enhance healthcare access and outcomes for communities across the country.

Conclusion:
The story of ASHAs underscores the importance of empowering women in healthcare. By addressing 
systemic inequities and advocating for their rights, we can create a more inclusive and equitable 
healthcare system that serves the needs of all individuals and communities.

Nut graf: The journey from Mitanins to ASHAs reflects the vital role of empowered women in bridging 
healthcare gaps and fostering community well-being. By prioritizing support and recognition for 
ASHAs, we pave the way for a more resilient and inclusive healthcare system that uplifts both 
caregivers and communities alike.
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15. Centre amends surrogacy rules, allows couples to use donor gametes

Syllabus: Welfare schemes for vulnerable sections of the population by centre and states

Prelims: Surrogacy rules

Mains: Provisions of the surrogacy act

Context : The Union government has amended the Surrogacy (Regulation) Rules, 2022, allowing 
couples facing medical conditions to use donor gametes in surrogacy procedures. Additionally, 
single women (widow or divorcee) undergoing surrogacy are now permitted to use self-eggs and 
donor sperm. This amendment follows petitions and scrutiny from the Supreme Court regarding the 
restrictions on donor gametes in surrogacy.

Issues
● Restrictions on Donor Gametes: Previous rules mandated that both gametes in surrogacy 

procedures must come from the intending couple, posing challenges for couples facing medical 
conditions.

● Supreme Court Scrutiny: The Supreme Court received petitions questioning the restrictions on 
donor gametes and urged the Centre to reconsider its stance on surrogacy regulations.

● Patient Rights: Concerns were raised about the impact of restrictive regulations on the fundamental 
rights of patients undergoing surrogacy and their access to assisted reproductive technologies.

Significance
● Medical Flexibility: The amendment allows couples facing medical conditions to use donor 

gametes, providing them with more options for surrogacy and addressing their specific medical 
needs.

● Gender Inclusivity: Single women, including widows and divorcees, can now undergo surrogacy 
procedures using self-eggs and donor sperm, promoting gender inclusivity in assisted reproductive 
technologies.

● Legal Clarity: The amendment clarifies surrogacy regulations and aligns them with evolving 
medical practices and patient rights, providing a legal framework that safeguards the interests of 
all parties involved.

Solutions
● Flexibility in Surrogacy Regulations: Continuously review and update surrogacy regulations to 

accommodate advancements in medical technology and address the diverse needs of intending 
parents.

● Consultation and Stakeholder Engagement: Engage with medical professionals, legal experts, 
and stakeholders to ensure that surrogacy regulations strike a balance between patient rights, 
ethical considerations, and legal requirements.

● Awareness and Education: Promote awareness about surrogacy regulations, rights of intending 
parents, and ethical considerations among the public, healthcare providers, and legal professionals 
to facilitate informed decision-making.

Nut Graf: The amendment to the Surrogacy (Regulation) Rules, 2022, allowing the use of donor 
gametes for couples facing medical conditions and permitting single women to undergo surrogacy 
using self-eggs and donor sperm, reflects a step towards inclusivity, patient rights, and alignment 
with evolving medical practices.
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16. Why were surrogacy rules modified

Syllabus: Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating to 
Health, Education, Human Resources

Mains: Concern with the modified Surrogacy (Regulation) Rules, 2022

Context:
● The Surrogacy (Regulation) Rules, 2022 were recently modified by the Union government to allow 

married couples to use donor eggs or sperm for surrogacy, overturning a previous ban.
● The amendment came after the government’s consideration prompted by a representation from 

Additional Solicitor General Aishwarya Bhati to the Supreme Court.

New Amendment Stipulations:
● The recent modification allows married couples to utilize donor gametes if one partner suffers 

from a medical condition affecting conception.
● However, the child born through surrogacy must have at least one gamete from the intending 

parents.
● The amendment excludes widowed or divorced women from availing donor gametes, requiring 

them to use their own eggs and donor sperm for surrogacy.

Supreme Court Intervention:
● The 2023 amendment, which disallowed the use of donor eggs, was challenged in the Supreme 

Court by a woman with MRKH ( Mayer-Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser) Syndrome, unable to produce 
eggs due to medical reasons.

● The Court noted that the amendment contradicted the Surrogacy Act, 2021, and hindered couples’ 
right to parenthood through surrogacy.

● Justices B.V. Nagarathna and Ujjal Bhuyan stayed the amendment’s operation, emphasizing the 
importance of gestational surrogacy for couples facing medical challenges.

Considerations for Single Women:
● The regulatory change does not extend to single women, requiring widows or divorcees 

undergoing surrogacy to use their own eggs and donor sperm.
● A 44-year-old unmarried woman has challenged the Surrogacy Act, 2021, in the Delhi High Court, 

arguing that the restrictions violate her fundamental rights.
● Critics have raised concerns about the exclusion of single individuals, live-in couples, and LGBTQ 

couples from accessing surrogacy services, citing discrimination.

Nut Graf:  The modification of the Surrogacy (Regulation) Rules, 2022 allows married couples to use 
donor gametes for surrogacy if one partner has a medical condition. However, widowed or divorced 
women are excluded, prompting legal challenges over discrimination.

17. Supreme Court issues contempt notice to Patanjali, MD Balkrishna

Syllabus: Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating to 
Health, Education, Human Resources.

Mains: Issues related to the health sector

Introduction:
The Supreme Court of India has taken a firm stance against misleading advertisements by issuing 
a contempt notice to Patanjali Ayurved and its Managing Director, Acharya Balkrishna. This action 
comes as a response to Patanjali’s violation of the Drugs and Magic Remedies (Objectionable 
Advertisements) Act, 1954, despite assurances given to the court in November.
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Breaching Legal Boundaries:
Patanjali’s advertisements, which claimed to offer “permanent relief” for various conditions such as 
obesity, blood pressure, and asthma, raised serious concerns among the justices. The court deemed 
such claims as a violation of the 1954 Act, emphasizing the need for adherence to legal standards in 
advertising medicinal products.

Court’s Warning and Government Response:
● The court sought clarification from the Centre, represented by Additional Solicitor General K.M. 

Nataraj, regarding any actions taken against Patanjali’s violations. The government pledged to file 
a comprehensive affidavit, highlighting the role of states in implementing relevant provisions of 
the Act.

● Despite the court’s directives, Patanjali proceeded with a press conference led by Baba Ramdev, 
a day after the court’s order. The company’s vague response regarding Ramdev’s association 
raised eyebrows among the justices. 

● The Supreme Court directed Patanjali and its Managing Director to submit their replies to the 
contempt notice within two weeks.

● Additionally, the court restrained Patanjali from advertising its products as cures for specified 
diseases or disorders outlined in the 1954 Act and its Rules.

● The court cautioned all stakeholders associated with Patanjali against making adverse statements 
about any medical system through print or electronic media.

Conclusion: 
The Supreme Court’s vigilant approach underscores the importance of ethical advertising practices in 
the pharmaceutical industry. This action serves as a reminder to companies to uphold legal and moral 
standards in their marketing endeavours. As the case unfolds, it signals a significant step towards 
ensuring consumer protection and maintaining integrity in the realm of healthcare advertising. 
The court’s decision on March 19 will likely set a precedent for regulating advertisements in the 
pharmaceutical sector.

Nut graf: The Supreme Court issued a contempt notice to Patanjali Ayurved and its MD for violating 
the Drugs and Magic Remedies Act with misleading advertisements, despite assurances. Patanjali 
restrained from claiming cures and cautioned against disparaging other medical systems; the court 
awaits responses, setting a precedent for ethical advertising in healthcare.

18. The economic case for investing in India’s children

Syllabus: GS-2, Issues Relating to Development and Management of Social Sector/Services relating 
to Health, Education, Human Resources

Mains: Importance of early childhood care and education 

Introduction: Recognizing the Importance of Early Childhood Investment
● Despite India’s focus on demographic dividend, education, and job creation, early childhood care 

and education (ECCE) has been under-invested and overlooked.
● Historical trivialization of ECCE is often seen as mere child’s play or confined to household 

responsibilities, especially due to its association with women’s roles.
● Increasing recognition of the critical role of ECCE in national development, especially with the 

government’s emphasis on women-led development.

Shifting Focus to Early Childhood: The Bedrock of Human Capital
● Acknowledgement of human resources is crucial to a nation’s development, with early childhood 

being foundational to individual human development.
● Past emphasis on primary education accessibility and quality, now transitioning towards addressing 

learning deficits among young learners, particularly those under six.
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● Initiatives like NIPUN Bharat and Poshan Bhi Padhai Bhi aimed at improving foundational literacy, 
numeracy, and ECCE quality, indicate a shift towards earlier intervention.

Government Commitment and Budget Allocations:
● Encouraging promises in the interim Budget 2024, including the expedited upgrading of 

Anganwadis and provision of healthcare services for workers.
● Significant budget allocations for ECCE, are reflected in the tripling of expenditure on teaching-

learning materials and substantial outlays for Anganwadi centres.
● Comparison of budgetary allocations for ECCE with other sectors highlights its importance in 

national expenditure and development priorities.

Evidence of Impact and Economic Implications:
● Research evidencing cognitive and motor skills improvement in Anganwadi-attending children, 

contributing to reducing gender and income-related gaps.
● Individual-level studies indicate increased educational attainment among children exposed to the 

Anganwadi system.
● Need for further exploration of the macroeconomic implications and potential GDP gains from 

strong ECCE investment, including improved public health and social outcomes.

Call for Research and Longitudinal Studies in India:
● The urgency for rigorous research in the Indian context to inform evidence-based policy on ECCE 

investment.
● Highlighting the opportunity cost of inadequate resource allocation to ECCE and the potential 

returns on investment.
● Emphasizing the need for longitudinal studies similar to international research to assess the 

long-term impact of ECCE, particularly within the Anganwadi system, India’s largest public ECCE 
provisioning system.

Conclusion: Investing in India’s Future
● Recognizing the long-term benefits of investing in ECCE for India’s development, particularly in 

achieving the vision of Viksit Bharat by 2047.
● Drawing parallels with the developmental trajectories of other countries and emphasizing the 

significance of early human development investment for India’s progress.
● Investing in ECCE is essential for enabling women’s participation in the workforce and ensuring 

the thriving of India’s children, ultimately contributing to the nation’s prosperity.

Nut Graf: Investing in India’s children, particularly in early childhood care and education (ECCE), is 
crucial for national development. With shifting focus and significant budget allocations, evidence-
based policy and research are needed to maximize the economic and social benefits of ECCE.
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1. Can’t treat SCs as homogenous group, observes CJI-led Bench

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to vulnerable section 

Introduction:
In a recent development, a seven-judge Constitution Bench, led by Chief Justice of India D.Y. 
Chandrachud, delved into the intricacies of Scheduled Caste (SC) reservation policies. The bench’s 
observations shed light on the heterogeneous nature of SCs and the complexities surrounding 
reservation implementation.

Heterogeneity within Scheduled Castes:
The bench emphasized that SCs cannot be viewed as a monolithic entity but comprise diverse castes 
with varying social indicators and occupations. This diversity challenges the notion of treating SCs 
uniformly for reservation purposes.

Shift in Perspective:
● The bench’s approach marks a departure from the 2004 E.V. Chinnaiah case, which deemed SCs 

as homogenous. This indicates a nuanced understanding of social dynamics and the need for 
tailored reservation policies.

● Tamil Nadu’s assertion of identifying and subclassifying groups within SCs underscores the state’s 
commitment to social justice.

Conclusion:
The ongoing legal discourse reflects the evolving nature of reservation policies and the imperative to 
address the multifaceted realities of SC communities. As the bench navigates constitutional nuances, 
the outcome will shape the future trajectory of reservation frameworks in India.

Nut graf: The recent deliberations by a seven-judge Constitution Bench highlight the diverse 
composition of Scheduled Castes and the need for nuanced reservation policies. This shift in 
perspective underscores the evolving nature of social justice measures and the state’s obligation to 
address the complexities within SC communities.

2. Over 20,000 FCRA licenses canceled, most from T.N.

Syllabus: GS-2, Government Policies and Interventions for Development in various sectors and Issues 
arising out of their Design and Implementation, the Role of NGOs

Mains: Regulatory landscape governing non-governmental organizations

Introduction:
The recent registration of a case against human rights activist Harsh Mander and his NGO, Centre for 
Equity Studies (CES), by the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) has brought the spotlight back on 
the regulatory landscape governing non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in India. Similar actions 
have been taken against other NGOs in recent times.

FCRA Regulations and Their Purpose:
The FCRA is aimed at regulating foreign funds received by NGOs to prevent their diversion for 
activities against national interests. NGOs must register under the FCRA to receive foreign funding. 
The cancellations of FCRA licenses by the government reflect its efforts to ensure compliance and 

GOVERNANCE
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prevent misuse of foreign contributions. However, not all cancellations are due to violations, as some 
are to streamline registrations and eliminate duplications.

Implications and Significance:
The recent scrutiny of NGOs highlights the importance of transparency and accountability in the 
management of foreign funds. It underscores the need for NGOs to adhere to FCRA regulations to 
prevent any misuse or diversion of foreign contributions. While cancellations and investigations may 
raise concerns among NGOs, they also serve to strengthen the regulatory framework and ensure that 
foreign funds are utilized for legitimate and beneficial purposes in India.

Way Forward: There is a need for enhanced communication and collaboration between NGOs and 
regulatory authorities to ensure clarity and compliance with FCRA regulations. NGOs should prioritize 
transparency in their financial dealings and maintain detailed records of foreign funding utilization to 
avoid legal complications. Capacity-building initiatives and workshops can be organized to educate 
NGOs about FCRA requirements and promote a culture of accountability and responsibility in the 
sector.

Nut Graf: The recent CBI case against Harsh Mander’s NGO sheds light on India’s NGO regulatory 
landscape, emphasizing FCRA’s role in governing foreign funds. It underscores the necessity for 
enhanced NGO transparency, compliance with FCRA regulations, and collaborative efforts with 
regulatory bodies to ensure proper fund utilization and accountability.

3. Downloading child pornography is an offense

Syllabus: GS-2, Government Policies and Interventions for Development in various sectors and Issues 
arising out of their Design and Implementation

Mains: Related to Children

Introduction:
The recent decision by the Madras High Court in the case of S. Harish vs Inspector of Police has stirred 
controversy and debate regarding the interpretation of laws surrounding online child exploitation. In 
this landmark ruling, the High Court quashed judicial proceedings related to the downloading of child 
pornography under Section 67B of the Information Technology (IT) Act, 2000.

Interpreting the Law:
The crux of the matter lies in the High Court’s assertion that downloading and viewing child pornography 
in private settings does not constitute a criminal offense. The court cited a previous judgment by the 
Kerala High Court, which held that viewing pornography in private spaces is not punishable under 
Section 292 of the Indian Penal Code. Despite forensic evidence confirming downloaded files, the 
Madras High Court emphasized that for an offense to occur, the accused must have published or 
transmitted such material.

Criticism and Concerns:
Critics argue that the judgment overlooks the broader scope of Section 67B of the IT Act, which 
explicitly includes downloading child pornography as an offense. The decision’s reliance on a 
precedent unrelated to child pornography has raised concerns about legal consistency and the 
protection of children from online exploitation.

Need for Legislative Amendments:
In response to the inconsistencies highlighted by the ruling, there are calls for legislative amendments 
to address the issue effectively. Suggestions include replacing the term “child pornography” with 
“CSAM” (Child Sexual Abuse Material) and appealing against the Madras High Court ruling. Such 
actions are necessary to uphold the law’s intent and prevent the establishment of a problematic legal 
precedent that could compromise efforts to combat online child exploitation.
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Way Forward:
The Madras High Court’s decision has reignited discussions about the interpretation of laws concerning 
online child exploitation. There is a need to bring clear and consistent legal frameworks to protect 
vulnerable individuals in the digital age.

Nut graf: The Madras High Court’s ruling in the S. Harish vs Inspector of Police case sparked debate 
over the interpretation of laws on online child exploitation, particularly regarding the downloading of 
child pornography. Critics argue that the decision’s reliance on unrelated precedents and its impact 
on child protection laws necessitate legislative amendments and legal clarity to safeguard vulnerable 
individuals in the digital realm.

4. Preferential treatment of most backward is not tinkering with Presidential list: SC

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to vulnerable section

Introduction: 
In a recent landmark decision, the Supreme Court reaffirmed the authority of individual states to 
extend reservation benefits to the most marginalized groups within the Scheduled Castes without 
infringing upon Parliament’s power to create the Presidential list under Articles 341 and 342. The 
ruling came amidst a broader examination by the court on whether states can sub-classify particularly 
disadvantaged groups within the Scheduled Caste category for quota benefits.

Clarification Amidst Legal Scrutiny:
● The Supreme Court’s ruling addressed concerns regarding the potential “Balkanization” of the 

reservation list, asserting the importance of fairness and equality in distributing reservation 
benefits. Senior advocate Manoj Swarup’s arguments against subclassification underscored fears 
of perpetuating inequality by excluding certain groups.

● Justices emphasized that granting preference to specific sub-castes should not disadvantage 
others within the same category. They also cautioned against the misuse of subclassification for 
political gains, highlighting the need for transparent and equitable reservation policies.

Balancing Marginalized Community Interests:
The decision highlights the delicate balance between addressing the needs of marginalized 
communities and ensuring fairness in reservation policies. It underscores the complexities inherent 
in India’s reservation system and the ongoing efforts to navigate them while upholding principles of 
equality and social justice.

Nut Graf: The Supreme Court reaffirmed states’ authority to extend reservation benefits to marginalized 
groups within Scheduled Castes, clarifying concerns about the potential “Balkanization” of the 
reservation list. Justices emphasized fairness and transparency in reservation policies, balancing 
the needs of marginalized communities with principles of equality and social justice.

5. Charting a path for the population committee

Syllabus: Government Policies and Interventions for Development in various sectors and Issues 
arising out of their Design and Implementation.

Mains: Formation of a high-powered committee to address challenges of rapid population growth 
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Introduction to the Population Committee’s Mandate:
● Interim Budget announcement of a high-powered committee to address challenges of rapid 

population growth and demographic changes.
● The mandate includes making recommendations aligned with the goal of ‘Viksit Bharat’ (Developed 

India).

Strategies for Population Management:
● Embrace an interdisciplinary approach involving experts from demography, public health, 

economics, sociology, and governance.
● Conduct rigorous research, data analysis, and monitoring of demographic trends.
● Foster collaboration with stakeholders including government agencies, NGOs, academia, and the 

private sector.
● Prioritize public awareness and education campaigns on responsible family planning practices.
● Facilitate international collaboration and exchange of best practices in population management.

India’s Demographic Landscape:
● Historical shifts in demographic patterns, including declining fertility rates and increased working-

age population.
● United Nations projections indicate India’s population will reach 1.46 billion by 2030.
● The anticipated demographic transition is characterised by a decreasing proportion of the child 

population and increasing working-age population.
● The potential demographic dividend is an opportunity for accelerated economic growth per capita.

Addressing Health, Education, and Employment Challenges:
● Ensuring access to quality healthcare and education for all segments of the population.
● Challenges in public health spending, nutritional deprivation among children, and access to 

education are highlighted.
● Importance of investments in health infrastructure, nutrition programs, and primary education.
● Need for bridging the gap between existing skill development initiatives and industry requirements.

Improving Evidence-Based Decision Making:
● Challenges regarding the availability of accurate and timely population data.
● Importance of modernizing data infrastructure, including data collection methods and technology 

adoption.
● Implementing rigorous validation and quality assurance mechanisms.
● Promotion of open data initiatives and transparency in data sharing.
● Collaboration with international organizations for access to global best practices and technical 

expertise.

Nut Graf: The high-powered population committee, tasked with addressing India’s demographic 
challenges, must adopt an interdisciplinary approach, prioritize investments in health, education, and 
employment, and enhance evidence-based decision-making to realize the country’s demographic 
potential for inclusive and sustainable development.

6. Over 3 lakh ASHAs apply for Centre’s health cover

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to vulnerable section 

Introduction:
The Indian government’s decision to incorporate Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHAs) and 
Anganwadi workers and helpers into the Ayushman Bharat free public health cover scheme marks a 
significant step towards enhancing healthcare accessibility for vulnerable populations.
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Government Initiative:
Under the leadership of Health Secretary Apurva Chandra, the Health Ministry has collected Aadhaar 
details of 23 lakh Anganwadi workers and helpers, along with three lakh ASHA workers from diverse 
states. The objective is to issue their health cards by the end of the month, aligning with the scheme’s 
implementation from March 1, 2024.

Ayushman Bharat-Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (AB-PMJAY):
This flagship initiative offers comprehensive health coverage of up to ₹5 lakh annually to disadvantaged 
families. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s announcement in the interim Union Budget 2024-25 
emphasizes the government’s commitment to inclusive healthcare.
ASHA’s Crucial Role:
ASHA workers play a pivotal role as facilitators, mobilizers, and providers of community-level care. 
Their contributions have been instrumental in the National Health Mission, village health committees, 
and COVID-19 response efforts.

Enhancing Healthcare Access:
With over 13 lakh Anganwadi workers and 10 lakh helpers, along with 9.83 lakh ASHAs across the 
country, the Ayushman Bharat scheme now encompasses a vast network of community health 
workers. This inclusion aims to ensure equitable access to healthcare services, empowering millions 
of families across India.

Conclusion: The integration of ASHAs and Anganwadi workers into the Ayushman Bharat 
scheme represents a significant stride towards equitable healthcare access in India. By extending 
comprehensive health coverage to vulnerable populations, the government underscores its 
commitment to inclusive development and public welfare. 

Nut graf: India’s initiative to integrate ASHAs and Anganwadi workers into the Ayushman Bharat 
scheme with help in enhancing healthcare access for vulnerable communities.
It highlights the government’s efforts to issue health cards to millions of frontline workers, emphasizing 
inclusivity and equitable healthcare provision across the nation.

7. On the rights of forest dwellers

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to tribals and forest dwellers

Introduction:
The recent notification of the Thanthai Periyar Sanctuary in Erode district, Tamil Nadu, has stirred 
apprehension among forest-dwelling communities. They fear a potential infringement of their rights 
guaranteed under the Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest 
Rights) Act 2006 (FRA). 

Challenges in Forest Declaration: 
The Thanthai Periyar Sanctuary, formed from several reserved forests including North and South 
Bargur, has omitted six tribal forest villages from its jurisdiction. This exclusion deprives them of 
essential rights and facilities, exacerbating their vulnerability. Forest villages, mandated for conversion 
to revenue villages since 1990, have been neglected, undermining the FRA’s stipulations.

Tamil Nadu’s FRA Implementation:
Despite national mandates, Tamil Nadu has been sluggish in recognizing forest rights. As of September 
2023, individual titles covering only 38.96 sq. km have been issued, representing a minuscule fraction 
of eligible forest land. Community titles, although reportedly issued, lack transparency regarding their 
extent and impact.
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Conflicts Between Conservation and Community Rights:
The ban on cattle grazing within the Thanthai Periyar Sanctuary threatens the traditional practices 
of forest-dwelling communities. Bargur cattle, native to the region, face restricted access to their 
grazing grounds. Due to this, there is tension between conservation imperatives and community 
livelihoods. Such bans, despite the FRA’s recognition of grazing rights, exemplify the challenges of 
balancing environmental protection and indigenous rights.

Legal Frameworks and Persistent Violations:
India’s legal framework, including the Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 and FRA, ostensibly safeguards 
forest rights. However, persistent violations and governance failures reveal systemic inadequacies 
in forest management. The Forest Rights Act, designed to empower forest-dwelling communities, is 
often disregarded, exacerbating conflicts and perpetuating injustices.

Way forward:
There is a need for robust implementation of legal frameworks, transparent governance mechanisms, 
and meaningful engagement with forest-dwelling communities. Upholding forest rights is not only a 
legal imperative but also a moral obligation to ensure equity, justice, and sustainable development in 
forest landscapes.

Nut graf: The recent notification of Thanthai Periyar Sanctuary in Tamil Nadu has sparked concerns 
among forest communities regarding potential violations of their rights under the FRA. Tamil Nadu’s 
sluggish implementation of the FRA and conflicts over grazing bans highlight the ongoing challenges 
in balancing conservation and indigenous rights in forest management.

8. ‘SC strikes down Electoral Bonds scheme: calls it unconstitutional’

Syllabus: Government Policies and Interventions for Development in various sectors and Issues 
arising out of their Design and Implementation.

Mains: SC judgment on Electoral bond scheme

Introduction:
In a landmark decision, the Supreme Court of India has struck down the Electoral Bonds Scheme, 
heralding a new era of transparency in the country’s political landscape. The ruling, which also 
invalidates amendments allowing unlimited political donations, marks a significant milestone in the 
ongoing battle against corruption and undue influence in electoral processes.

Lack of Transparency and Corporate Influence:
The Electoral Bonds Scheme has long been criticized for its lack of transparency, providing a veil of 
anonymity to political donors and fostering a culture of quid pro quo between donors and beneficiaries. 
The scheme’s amendments permitted unrestricted corporate donations, leading to concerns about 
the undue influence of wealthy corporations in shaping political decisions.

Court’s Emphasis on Transparency and Accountability:
In its ruling, the Supreme Court underscored the fundamental importance of transparency and 
accountability in political funding. The court highlighted the inherent imbalance created by the 
scheme, favouring corporate interests over ordinary citizens’ rights to access information about 
political financing.

Protecting Voter Rights and Election Integrity:
The verdict aligns with previous judgments aimed at safeguarding voter rights and preserving the 
integrity of elections. By invalidating the Electoral Bonds Scheme, the court has taken a decisive step 
towards upholding the principles of democracy and ensuring that the electoral process remains fair 
and transparent.
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Way Ahead:
While the court’s decision represents a significant victory for transparency in Indian politics, questions 
remain about the impact of undisclosed donations and the need for further reforms. Implementing 
stricter regulations and oversight mechanisms will be essential to prevent the resurgence of opaque 
political funding practices.

Nut graf: The Supreme Court’s ruling to strike down the Electoral Bonds Scheme signals a watershed 
moment in India’s democratic journey. By prioritizing transparency and accountability, the court has 
reaffirmed its commitment to upholding the principles of democracy and ensuring that the voices of 
ordinary citizens are heard in the corridors of power.

9. The clear message in the Court’s ‘no’ to electoral bonds

Syllabus: GS-2, Government Policies and Interventions for Development in various sectors and Issues 
arising out of their Design and Implementation.

Mains: SC judgment on Electoral bond scheme

Context:
● The Supreme Court of India’s landmark judgment on February 15, 2024, struck down the electoral 

bonds scheme, emphasizing the importance of transparency in democracy.
● The scheme allowed for anonymous funding of political parties, raising concerns about undue 

influence and lack of accountability in campaign financing.

Lack of Transparency in Campaign Funding:
● The electoral bonds scheme lacked transparency, preventing voters from knowing who funded 

political parties and the amounts involved.
● Transparency in campaign funding is a fundamental aspect of democracy, emphasized by the 

Supreme Court’s decision.

Legal Issues and Concerns:
● The scheme removed funding limits for corporate houses, potentially allowing for undue influence 

on the government.
● Electoral bonds enabled companies, including loss-making ones, to donate to political parties, 

raising concerns about the formation of shell companies for fund channelling.

Impact on Democracy and Governance:
● The judgment prevents the potential abuse of political power through crony capitalism, where 

laws and policies are influenced by big money.
● The amendment to the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Act, allowing scheduled banks to issue electoral 

bonds, was also struck down by the Court.

Challenges to Democratic Principles:
● The introduction of electoral bonds raised concerns about the legislative process, highlighting the 

lack of public consultation and parliamentary debate.
● The judgment reaffirms fundamental rights enshrined in the Indian Constitution, including the 

right to information (Article 19) and the right to equality (Article 14).

Essence of the Supreme Court’s Judgment:
● The electoral bonds scheme has been invalidated, along with related amendments to the 

Representation of the People Act, Finance Act 2017, and Companies Act 2013.
● The State Bank of India (SBI) is directed to cease issuing electoral bonds, and details of all bonds 

issued must be submitted to the Election Commission of India (ECI) for public disclosure.
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Conclusion:
● The Supreme Court’s decision underscores the importance of upholding democratic principles 

and transparency in governance.
● The judgment represents a victory for democracy, with constitutional bodies like the ECI and the 

judiciary acting in the interest of citizens’ rights and democratic integrity.

Nut Graf: The Supreme Court’s invalidation of the electoral bonds scheme underscores the necessity 
for transparency in political financing, reinforcing democratic principles and constitutional rights. This 
decision marks a pivotal moment in safeguarding electoral integrity and promoting accountability 
within governance.

10. What is the SC’s interim order on the Forest Act?

Syllabus: Government policies and interventions for the development of various sectors

Prelims: Provisions of the Forest Act

Mains: SC’s interim order on the Forest Act

Context : The Supreme Court (SC) has issued an interim order concerning the Forest Conservation 
Act, particularly in response to the amendments introduced by the Union government in 2023. 
● This order maintains the application of the original definition of forests until a final decision is 

reached on a petition challenging the amended Act. 
● The SC has also mandated the disclosure of a comprehensive record of lands designated as 

forests by States and Union Territories by April.

Forest Conservation Act Overview:
● Enacted in 1980 to curb deforestation, the Forest Conservation Act aimed to halt the depletion of 

forests.
● Pre-Act, around four million hectares of forest land were lost from 1951-75. The Act significantly 

reduced this rate, demonstrating its efficacy.
● The Act primarily applied to lands recognized as forests under the Indian Forest Act or by States 

since 1980.

What is the Forest Conservation Act?
● Chhattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh define a forest as a tract that spans a minimum of 10 hectares, 

is covered with naturally growing timber, fuel wood and yielding trees and, has a density of 200 
trees or more per hectare. Goa defines a forest as a patch of land having at least 75% covered 
with forest species. Some States have no parameters at all.

● The Centre’s recent attempt to amend the Forest Conservation Act was to bring “clarity” as there 
were large tracts of recorded forest land that had already been legally put to non-forestry uses, 
but conformed to a State’s criteria of a ‘deemed forest.’

What did the amendments deal with?
● Forest land situated within a distance of 100 kilometres along international borders or the Line 

of Control or Line of Actual Control, and which needed to be cleared to construct strategic linear 
projects of national importance would also be exempt from the Act.

● Any ten hectares in a forest, regarded necessary for use in constructing security-related 
infrastructure or five hectares in forest land affected by ‘left-wing extremism’ too would be bereft 
of protection.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/ias-preparation-internal-security-left-wing-extremism/
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Deemed Forests Concept:
● The landmark Godavarman Thirumulpad judgment (1996) introduced the concept of ‘deemed 

forests,’ encompassing areas not officially classified as forests but resembling them.
● States interpreted ‘forests’ differently, leading to varied definitions and estimates of deemed forest 

coverage.
● Varying definitions posed challenges regarding land use, ownership, and conservation efforts.

Union Government’s Proposed Amendments:
● The government sought to amend the Act for clarity, particularly regarding lands meeting State 

criteria for ‘deemed forests’ but not officially recognized.
● Amendments aimed to exclude such lands from protection, addressing challenges in land use 

and ownership.
● Amendments also exempted certain forest lands from protection for infrastructure development 

and security-related projects.

Benefits of the amendment
● Clarity on the Definition of ‘Forest’
● Climate Change Mitigation and Conservation:
● Provisions for Development
● National Security: The Act exempts certain linear infrastructure projects, such as roads and 

highways, from seeking forest clearance permissions if they are located within 100 km of the 
national border.

● Compensatory Afforestation: The amendment promotes compensatory afforestation, allowing 
private entities to undertake afforestation or reforestation projects.

● Empowering Local Communities: The Bill encourages activities like the establishment of zoos, 
safaris, and ecotourism, which will be owned by the government and set up in approved plans 
outside Protected Areas.

SC’s Interim Order Significance:
● The SC’s order maintains the original definition of forests, disregarding recent amendments.
● It mandates the disclosure of comprehensive records of deemed forests by States and Union 

Territories.
● Additionally, schemes for establishing zoos and safari parks on forest land were struck down by 

the SC.

Solutions:
● Need for clarity and uniformity in defining forests across States to avoid ambiguity and legal 

challenges.
● Balancing conservation efforts with infrastructure development through sustainable practices.
● Strengthening existing legislation such as the Forest Rights Act to promote community participation 

in forest conservation.

Nut Graf: The SC’s interim order upholds the original intent of the Forest Conservation Act and 
emphasizes transparency in forest classification. It highlights the need for balanced policies that 
protect forests while accommodating development needs, ultimately aiming to ensure sustainable 
forest management and biodiversity conservation.

11. Grant permanent commission to women: SC to Coast Guard

Syllabus: Mechanisms, Laws, Institutions and Bodies constituted for the Protection and Betterment 
of these Vulnerable Sections.

Mains: Issues related to vulnerable section 

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/forest-rights-act/
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Introduction: 
In a significant development, the Supreme Court of India has urged the Indian Coast Guard to ensure 
the grant of permanent commission to women officers. The move underscores the court’s commitment 
to gender equality and inclusivity within the armed forces.

Judicial Directive for Inclusion:
Chief Justice of India D.Y. Chandrachud, leading a three-judge Bench, emphasized the imperative 
of including women in the armed forces. Addressing Attorney-General R. Venkataramani, the court 
underscored the need for action, stating that women cannot be excluded from such opportunities.

Challenges and Considerations: During the hearing, the Attorney-General highlighted operational 
challenges in providing permanent commissions to Short Service Commission Officers. Despite 
these challenges, the court remained steadfast in its stance, advocating for policies that treat women 
officers fairly and equitably.
The Supreme Court questioned any patriarchal approaches within the armed forces, emphasizing the 
need for progressive policies aligned with principles of equality and non-discrimination. It challenged 
the notion of a gender-based quota system, affirming women’s equal status and capabilities.

Conclusion:
The Supreme Court’s intervention marks a pivotal step toward achieving gender equality in the 
armed forces. By advocating for the rights of women officers, the court reaffirms its commitment to 
upholding constitutional values and ensuring equal opportunities for all.

Nut graf:The Supreme Court urges the Indian Coast Guard to grant permanent commission to women 
officers, emphasizing equality and inclusivity in the armed forces. This directive reflects a broader 
push for gender empowerment and progressive policies within traditionally male-dominated sectors.
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1. SC directs ‘institutionalisation’ of environmental regulators, says their scrutiny ‘felt to be 
insufficient’

Context: 
In a recent judgment, the Supreme Court of India highlighted concerns regarding the efficacy of 
various regulatory bodies tasked with safeguarding the environment, forests, and wildlife. 

Issue: 
● The Court noted a perceived inadequacy in their oversight, prompting doubts about their 

effectiveness. 
● Led by Justice B.R. Gavai, a three-judge Bench emphasized the need for more robust scrutiny in 

these matters, citing a lack of confidence-inspiring measures within existing regulatory frameworks. 
● The verdict, endorsing a government notification, established a permanent Central Empowered 

Committee to replace an ad hoc panel that had been in place for two decades. 

Significance: 
The Supreme Court’s judgment underscores the critical need for enhanced oversight and efficacy in 
environmental protection measures, addressing concerns about the existing regulatory mechanisms’ 
effectiveness. The establishment of a permanent Central Empowered Committee reflects a significant 
step towards bolstering environmental governance and ensuring more robust scrutiny in safeguarding 
India’s ecology, forests, and wildlife.

2. Elon Musk says first human has received Neuralink implant

Context: Elon Musk’s brain-computer interface company, Neuralink, made headlines with the 
announcement of its first human implant. Musk revealed that the recipient of the implant was 
“recovering well” and initial results showed promising neuron spike detection. 

Issue: 
● Neuralink’s endeavour to connect the nervous system to computers aims to address brain 

disorders, brain injuries, and other applications. 
● With over 40 brain-computer interface trials underway globally, Neuralink stands out as a 

pioneering force in this domain.
● The device, about the size of a large coin, is surgically implanted into the skull, with ultra-thin wires 

penetrating the brain to facilitate direct neural communication. 
● This innovative approach seeks to empower individuals, particularly those with quadriplegia or 

ALS, to control devices using their thoughts alone.

Significance: 
● The recent development underscores the potential of brain-computer interfaces to revolutionize 

human-computer interaction and healthcare. However, it also raises significant questions about 
safety and efficacy. Clinical trials, including Neuralink’s, are designed to collect crucial data on 
these aspects to ensure the technology’s viability and minimize risks.

● Musk envisions “Telepathy,” the first product, enabling users to interact with devices solely through 
mental commands. 

● While the prospects are intriguing, the journey toward realizing this vision entails navigating 
numerous challenges and uncertainties inherent in pioneering medical technologies.

MISCELLANEOUS
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3. Core sector output growth slowed to a 14 month low in December

Context: In December, India’s core sectors encountered a significant slowdown, recording a 3.8% 
growth, marking a 14-month low compared to the 8.3% growth a year prior and the revised 7.9% 
growth in November 2023. 

About:
● Electricity generation declined to an eight-month low of 0.6%, while crude oil output contracted 

for the second consecutive month, plunging by 1%.
● Despite these setbacks, the Index of Core Industries (ICI) witnessed a 5.9% increase over 

November levels, reaching a nine-month peak in actual output levels.
● Coal production, although slower at 10.6% growth, hit its highest level since April 2023. 
● Refinery products and steel output also peaked since April, although growth rates slowed notably.
● Cement production rebounded from November’s decline to expand by 1.3% in December, reaching 

production levels not seen since July. 
● Economists anticipate a modest uptick of 2%-3% in the Index of Industrial Production (IIP) for 

December, with official figures awaited on February 12.

Significance:
The fluctuations in key sectors like electricity generation, crude oil output, and coal production 
underscore the need for targeted interventions and policy measures to stimulate industrial activity 
and bolster economic recovery efforts.

4. EU agrees to new Package for Ukraine

Context: The agreement reached by the leaders of the 27 European Union countries to provide 
Ukraine with a €50 billion support package marks a significant milestone in international efforts to 
bolster the war-torn nation’s economy.

Issue:  
● Despite Hungary’s previous threats to veto the move, the deal underscores the EU’s commitment 

to providing steadfast and substantial funding to Ukraine.
● European Council President Charles Michel’s announcement of the agreement during the Brussels 

summit reflects the EU’s recognition of the urgent need to support Ukraine’s economic recovery. 
● President Volodymyr Zelenskyy’s positive response underscores the importance of this decision 

for Ukraine’s future stability and development.
● The unexpected lifting of Hungary’s veto highlights the complexity of EU politics and the 

significance of overcoming internal disagreements to support nations in need. 

Significance: As Ukraine continues to grapple with the aftermath of Russia’s invasion, the EU’s 
financial support offers hope for long-term economic stability and resilience. This agreement reaffirms 
the EU’s role as a leader in international efforts to address humanitarian crises and support countries 
facing significant challenges.
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5. Biden administration notifies US Congress of MQ-9B drone sale

Context: The U.S. Congress has been officially notified of a potential arms deal between the United 
States and India, involving the sale of 31 MQ-9B high-altitude long-endurance armed Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) to India, with an estimated value of $3.99 billion. 

Issue: 
● According to the Defence Security Cooperation Agency (DSCA), the State Department has 

sanctioned the proposed Foreign Military Sale to India, triggering a 30-day review period by 
Congress. 

● Once the review is completed, India and the U.S. can proceed with the sale through a Letter of 
Offer and Acceptance (LoA).

● Included in the potential sale are armed UAVs, along with an array of missiles and bombs. 
● The Defence Acquisition Council (DAC) had previously greenlit the procurement of these UAVs, 

with discussions between Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and U.S. President Joe Biden 
highlighting the importance of the deal. 

Significance:
The arms deal between the U.S. and India marks a significant step in bolstering defence cooperation 
between the two nations, addressing strategic interests and security concerns in the region.

6. Rooftop Solar Scheme

Context: The Pradhan Mantri Suryoday Yojana, recently announced by Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, aims to boost the adoption of household rooftop solar systems (h-RTS). Under this scheme, the 
Centre is expected to bear the entire cost of setting up such systems for households consuming less 
than 300 units of electricity a month. The initiative, if implemented, could potentially cost around ₹1 
lakh crore.

Issues
● High Implementation Cost: The scheme’s ambitious goal to provide free electricity to one crore 

households, with a potential cost of ₹1 lakh crore, raises financial concerns and challenges in 
budget allocation.

● Transition from State-run to Union Government Companies: The shift from individual State-
run power distribution companies to Union government companies for powering beneficiary 
households marks a significant departure from the existing approach.

● Low Awareness and Uptake: The slow adoption of rooftop solar systems in India is attributed to 
low awareness and lack of understanding about the installation process.

Significance
● Financial Inclusion: The scheme’s emphasis on households consuming less than 300 units per 

month aims to financially include a significant section of the population, providing them with up to 
300 units of free electricity monthly.

● Role of PSUs: Public sector units (PSUs) like the National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) 
will play a crucial role in identifying eligible households, installing rooftop solar systems, and 
facilitating hassle-free installation.

● Subsidies and Loan Mechanism: The Centre’s subsidy covering 60% of installation costs, along 
with PSU-backed loans for the remaining amount, ensures a cost-effective and accessible 
implementation model for beneficiaries.

Solutions
● Awareness Campaigns: Conduct extensive awareness campaigns to educate households about 

the benefits of rooftop solar systems and the hassle-free installation process.
● Budgetary Allocations: Ensure adequate budgetary allocations for the scheme to meet the 

ambitious target of electrifying one crore households.
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● Collaborative Approach: Establish collaborative special purpose vehicles (SPVs) with private 
companies to execute the program efficiently and involve stakeholders in the solar energy sector.

● Deadline and Timely Implementation: Set a reasonable deadline for the scheme’s implementation 
to ensure a swift and efficient expansion. Monitor progress to meet targets and overcome hurdles 
promptly.

7. L.K. Advani to get Bharat Ratna

Context: Veteran leader LK Advani has been awarded the Bharat Ratna, India’s highest civilian honour. 
This move comes as a recognition of his long-standing service and political influence.

Significance of the Award
● Monumental Contribution: Prime Minister Modi, in his announcement, emphasized Advani’s 

monumental contribution to the development of India. The recognition spans from his grassroots 
involvement to serving as the Deputy Prime Minister, showcasing a trajectory that mirrors the 
evolution of Indian politics.

● Acknowledgement of Principles: Advani’s statement indicates that the award is not merely a 
personal honour but also a recognition of the ideals and principles he has stood for throughout his 
political career. The acknowledgement of principles adds depth to the significance of the Bharat 
Ratna in this context.

8. Dusted Apollo sighted for first time in Himachal’s Chamba

Context: The sighting of the rare Dusted Apollo butterfly (Parnassius stenosemus) in Himachal 
Pradesh’s Chamba district has brought joy to butterfly enthusiasts and highlighted the rich biodiversity 
of the region. This significant discovery, made during a trek to Manimahesh Lake, underscores the 
crucial role of forest guards in environmental conservation.

Discovery of Dusted Apollo

Source: The Hindu

● First Sighting: The Dusted Apollo butterfly, a rare high-altitude species, was sighted and 
photographed for the first time in Himachal Pradesh by Gajinder Verma and Abinash Thakur, 
forest guards of Chamba Forest Circle, during a trek to Manimahesh Lake in September 2023.

● Distribution Range: The Dusted Apollo’s distribution range extends from Ladakh to west Nepal, 
flying at altitudes between 3,500 to 4,800 meters in the inner Himalayas. The species was 
originally discovered in 1890.

● Identification Challenges: The Dusted Apollo closely resembles the Ladakh Banded Apollo, but 
distinctive features, such as the complete discal band on the upper forewing and narrower dark 
marginal band on the hind wings, allowed for its confirmation through scientific examinations.

Significance of the Discovery
● Flourishing Diversity: The discovery is indicative of the flourishing diversity of Apollo butterflies 

in the region. The sighting of another rare species, the Regal Apollo, further emphasizes the 
ecological richness of the Manimahesh area.
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● Conservation Concerns: Apollo butterflies, including the Dusted Apollo, are commercially 
important and fetch high prices in the poaching industry. With five of the eleven Apollo species 
declared as Scheduled species, the declining trend in butterfly numbers raises conservation 
concerns.

● Importance of Conservation: Lovish Garlani, a butterfly expert, emphasizes the urgent need for 
the conservation and protection of these endangered species. The declining trend necessitates 
community awareness about poaching and the establishment of butterfly parks and conservation 
reserves in the state.

Proposed Solutions
● Community Awareness: Educating local communities about the importance of butterfly 

conservation and the detrimental impact of poaching is crucial. Engaging communities as stewards 
of biodiversity can contribute significantly to the protection of rare butterfly species.

● Establishment of Conservation Reserves: Prioritizing the creation of butterfly parks and 
conservation reserves by the government can provide safe habitats for endangered butterfly 
species. These reserves can also serve as educational and research centres, fostering a sense of 
responsibility towards environmental conservation.

9. Reducing ammonia emissions through fertilizer management

Context: Ammonia emissions from agriculture, particularly associated with staple crops like rice, 
wheat, and maize, contribute significantly to environmental pollution and pose challenges for 
sustainable farming. A recent study, utilizing machine learning, has provided detailed estimates of 
ammonia emissions from these crops. The research highlights the potential for a substantial reduction 
in atmospheric ammonia emissions through effective fertilizer management.

Ammonia Emissions and Environmental Impact
● Environmental Significance: Atmospheric ammonia is a major environmental pollutant with wide-

ranging impacts on ecosystems and human health.
● Crop-Related Emissions: A significant portion (51-60%) of anthropogenic ammonia emissions is 

linked to crop cultivation, with rice, wheat, and maize being the main contributors.

Challenges in Quantifying Emissions
● Challenging Quantification: Accurately quantifying ammonia emission reductions at a detailed, 

cropland-specific level poses challenges due to factors such as nitrogen inputs, local emission 
factors, and varying agricultural practices.

Machine Learning-Based Approach
● Innovative Methodology: Researchers, led by Yi Zheng from the Southern University of Science 

and Technology, employed machine learning to model ammonia emissions from global rice, wheat, 
and maize agriculture. The model incorporated diverse variables like climate, soil characteristics, 
crop types, irrigation, tillage, and fertilization practices.

● Dataset Development: A comprehensive dataset comprising over 2,700 observations from a 
systematic review of published literature informed the machine learning model.

Estimates and Optimized Strategy
● Global Ammonia Emission Estimate: The researchers estimated global ammonia emissions at 

4.3 teragrams (4.3 billion kilograms) in 2018.
● Potential Reduction: The machine learning model suggested that spatially optimizing fertilizer 

management could lead to a significant 38% reduction in ammonia emissions from rice, wheat, 
and maize crops.

● Optimized Strategy Details: The proposed strategy involves placing enhanced-efficiency 
fertilizers deeper into the soil using conventional tillage practices during the growing season.

● Contribution by Crops: The study found that rice crops could contribute 47% to the total reduction 
potential, while maize and wheat could contribute 27% and 26%, respectively.
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● Future Scenario without Management
● Projection without Strategies: Without effective management, the study projects a potential 

increase in ammonia emissions between 4.6% to 15.8% by 2100, depending on future greenhouse 
gas emissions levels.

Significance and Solutions
● Environmental Impact Mitigation: The research highlights the significance of targeted fertilizer 

management in mitigating ammonia emissions, thereby reducing the environmental impact 
associated with staple crop cultivation.

● Policy Implications: The findings underscore the importance of integrating optimized fertilizer 
management strategies into agricultural policies to promote sustainable farming practices.

10. India-made typhoid vaccine efficacy lasts for 4 years: study

Context: A recent study has revealed that the conjugated typhoid vaccine, Typbar, developed by 
Bharat Biotech in Hyderabad, exhibits a lasting efficacy of at least four years, according to a phase-3 
trial conducted in Malawi, Africa. The research, focusing on children aged nine months to 12 years, 
emphasizes the vaccine’s potential to reduce typhoid cases and deaths globally.

Trial Details and Vaccine Efficacy
● Phase-3 Trial: The trial involved healthy children aged nine months to 12 years, randomly assigned 

to receive either Bharat Biotech’s conjugate typhoid vaccine (Typbar) or a control meningococcal 
vaccine (MenA).

● Duration of Follow-up: The study, with a median follow-up of 4.3 years, showcased that the 
vaccine’s efficacy remained robust over an extended period.

● Age-Specific Efficacy: The efficacy of the vaccine was found to be 70.6% in children aged nine 
months to two years, rising to over 79% in children above two years. Notably, children aged two to 
four years exhibited a higher efficacy of 79.6%, while those aged five to 12 years had an efficacy 
of 79.3%.

Long-Term Protection and Follow-up Results
● Durability of Protection: The study underscores the importance of durability of protection, 

particularly in children younger than two years. The incidence of typhoid fever in the control group 
remained similar across age bands.

● Increased Cases Prevented: The longer follow-up of at least 48 months revealed an increased 
number of cases prevented by the original single-dose vaccine intervention.

● Cumulative Vaccine Efficacy: The cumulative vaccine efficacy was estimated at 83.4% after one 
year, remaining consistently high at 77.1% after four years, demonstrating little decline over time.

Cost-Effectiveness and Global Impact
● Absolute Risk Reduction: The study indicates an absolute risk reduction of 6.1 typhoid infections 

per 1,000 vaccinated children, translating to a number needed to vaccinate 163 to prevent one 
case of typhoid fever.

● Estimated Cumulative Efficacy: The estimated cumulative efficacy remained substantial, ranging 
from 80.7% after two years to 78.3% after 4.61 years, supporting the vaccine’s cost-effectiveness.

● Typhoid Cases Worldwide and Vaccine Options
● Global Typhoid Scenario: In 2019, there were approximately 9.24 million typhoid cases and 

110,000 deaths globally, with a significant burden in Southeast Asia and Africa.
● Existing Conjugated Typhoid Vaccines: Currently, two conjugated typhoid vaccines are available 

— Typbar TCV by Bharat Biotech and Biological E’s Vi-CRM197. Both vaccines have received WHO 
prequalification.
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Concerns and Future Studies
● Typhoid Rebound Concerns: The study suggests the possibility of typhoid rebound in children 

aged 5-15 years due to waning protection by a single vaccine dose, highlighting the need for 
longer-duration efficacy studies.

● Booster Dose Study: An ongoing immunogenicity study is evaluating the efficacy of a booster 
dose administered nearly five years after the initial dose, specifically in the youngest children 
enrolled in the trial.

11. US Strikes

Context: Iran issued a stern warning to the United States after concerns arose about potential 
targeting of two cargo ships in West Asia, believed to serve as forward operating bases for Iranian 
commandos. 

Issue: 
● The warning followed a significant airstrike campaign launched by the United States and the 

United Kingdom against Yemen’s Houthi rebels.
● Houthi military spokesman Brigadier General Yahya Saree emphasized that these attacks would 

not deter Yemeni forces from supporting Palestinians against Zionist occupation. 
● In response, U.S. cautioned the Houthis, warning of further consequences if they did not halt their 

illegal attacks on international shipping and naval vessels.

Significance: The cargo ships, Behshad and Saviz, suspected of being Iranian spy outposts, have 
loitered in the Red Sea off Yemen for years, prompting heightened concerns over regional stability.

12. Ergosphere

Context: Rotating black holes, scientifically termed Kerr black holes, exhibit a fascinating feature 
called the ergosphere, situated outside their outer event horizon. 

About: 
● These cosmic entities originate from the gravitational collapse of massive stars when they exhaust 

their nuclear fuel, leading to a core implosion that forms a black hole.
● At the heart of a black hole lies a gravitational singularity, where the laws of general relativity 

break down. 
● The event horizon encircles this singularity, marking a boundary beyond which nothing, not even 

light, can escape.
● Adjacent to the event horizon lies the ergosphere, a region where objects can enter and exit if 

they achieve velocities close to the speed of light. 
● Named after the Greek word “ergon” meaning “work,” the ergosphere allows the extraction of 

matter and energy.

Significance:
Some scientists propose leveraging the ergosphere to accelerate objects along the black hole’s 
rotation, facilitating their exit at increased speeds while the black hole loses angular momentum.

13. The unusual cabbage mutation that could boost crop yield

Context: A groundbreaking study published in Nature Communications unveils a remarkable 
breakthrough in plant genetics, particularly regarding male sterility in crops like cabbage, cauliflower, 
and rice. 
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About:
● Researchers from the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences in Beijing identified a small 

deletion in the plant genome that induces male sterility, revolutionizing agricultural breeding 
practices.

● The discovery of the Ms-scd1 mutation, which disrupts pollen production while leaving other plant 
functions intact, holds significant implications for crop improvement and food security. 

● By understanding the intricate mechanisms of gene expression and pollen development, scientists 
can now engineer more resilient and high-yielding crop varieties.

Significance: This breakthrough offers promising avenues for sustainable agriculture and addresses 
pressing global challenges in food production. As scientists continue to unravel the mysteries of 
plant genetics, the potential for enhancing crop resilience and productivity remains at the forefront 
of agricultural innovation.

14. Rajya Sabha passes Bills to include Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups of Odisha, A.P. in ST 
lists

Context: The Rajya Sabha approved two significant bills, the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order 
Amendment Bill, 2024, and the Constitution (Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes) Order 
Amendment Bill, 2024. 

About: The amendments pave the way for the addition of new communities to Odisha’s Scheduled 
Tribes (ST) list and the incorporation of synonyms and phonetic variations of existing tribes in Andhra 
Pradesh and Odisha. Seven Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PVTGs) received recognition, 
enhancing their representation in official records.

Significance: The bipartisan support for these bills underscores their importance in upholding the 
rights and identities of tribal communities. These amendments signify a proactive step towards 
ensuring equitable representation and protection for India’s diverse tribal population.

15. In breakthrough, neural network ‘explains’ how it found new antibiotic

Context: In 1944, the inception of artificial neural networks coincided with the discovery of streptomycin, 
the first aminoglycoside antibiotic, marking pivotal moments in artificial intelligence and antibiotic 
development. 

About: 
● A groundbreaking study in Nature revealed a symbiotic relationship between deep learning and 

antibiotics. 
● Scientists employed deep learning algorithms to unearth a novel class of antibiotics, revolutionizing 

drug discovery. 
● The findings hold promise in combating antibiotic-resistant pathogens like MRSA and VRE, offering 

a ray of hope amid a global health crisis. While experts applaud the study’s ingenuity, concerns 
linger regarding the transparency of deep learning models. 

● Implicit integration of explainability could enhance trust and understanding, guiding future 
breakthroughs. 

Significance: As the nexus between artificial intelligence and antibiotics evolves, researchers navigate 
uncharted territories, driven by the shared quest for innovation and medical advancement.
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16. Tripura board allows Kokborok in Roman script in examinations

Context: The Tripura Board of Secondary Education (TBSE) has relented to mounting pressure from 
indigenous communities, tribal forums, and political factions, permitting students to use the Roman 
alphabet for Kokborok language exams.

About: 
● Initially mandating only the Bangla script, TBSE President Dhananjay Gon Choudhury reversed 

course, allowing both scripts for upcoming exams. 
● The decision followed protests and government intervention against the directive threatening 

police action on exam centre supervisors. 
● The debate over script choice for Kokborok, spoken by the majority in Tripura, has persisted for 

years. 
● While some argue for the practicality of the Bangla script, indigenous groups advocate for the 

Roman script to maintain their cultural identity. 

Significance: Despite past efforts by state governments to resolve the issue, consensus has proven 
elusive. The recent decision marks a temporary resolution to a long-standing linguistic controversy 
in the region.

17. 390-year-old lamp post in Nalgonda unravels trade links of Telangana

Context: Archaeologists in Telangana’s Nalgonda district have unearthed a remarkable 390-year-old 
Deepastambham (lamp post) near the River Krishna. 

About: 
● Discovered by Ashok Kumar of the Public Research Institute for History, Archaeology & Heritage, 

the pillar boasts lamp hollows and a multi-lingual inscription in Mudimanikyam village. 
● This discovery offers insight into early medieval trade connections in the region. 
● Unlike the common Dhwajasthambam (flag poles) seen in temple architecture, lamp posts are a 

rarity in the Deccan but more common in West Coast temples. 
● The inscription, dated to June 1635 and written in a combination of Telugu and Tamil, venerates 

Kasi Viswanatha, suggesting its role as a navigational aid along the riverine trade route.

Significance: Located around 180 kilometers from Hyderabad, the village’s historical significance 
adds depth to this find, enriching our understanding of ancient trade routes and practices.

18. With CRISPR poised to revolutionise therapy, a pause to consider ethics

Context: The FDA’s approval of CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing for treating sickle cell anaemia and beta-
thalassemia marks a milestone in genetic therapy. 

Issue: The accessibility and ethical dilemmas persist, particularly in regions like India, where diseases 
like sickle cell anaemia affect marginalized communities disproportionately.
As society navigates the implications of CRISPR technology, parallels with “Frankenstein” emerge. 
Both narratives prompt reflection on the ethical responsibilities accompanying scientific progress. 
Just as Shelley’s novel underscores the need for caution and accountability in pursuit of knowledge, 
today’s scientists must heed similar lessons.

Significance: Integrating ethics into research and fostering public discourse are essential to ensure 
that scientific advancements serve humanity’s best interests, echoing the enduring relevance of 
“Frankenstein” in the age of genetic revolution.
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19. Kyasanur Forest Disease: the assault of the tick

Context: Kyasanur Forest Disease (KFD), a viral infection prevalent in Karnataka since its discovery in 
1956, has resurfaced with two fatalities recorded this year. 

Issue: KFD, also dubbed monkey fever, spreads through ticks, posing risks to both primates and 
humans frequenting forested areas. 
● Symptoms, ranging from fever to gastrointestinal distress, manifest within days post-tick bites, 

with severe cases witnessing nosebleeds. 
● Despite vaccination attempts proving ineffective, collaborative efforts between the Indian Council 

of Medical Research (ICMR) and Indian immunologicals offer hope for future preventive measures.

20. Misconception drives under-prescription of ORS

Context: Despite being a cost-effective and life-saving treatment for childhood diarrhoea, Oral 
Rehydration Salts (ORS) are under-prescribed by healthcare providers in developing countries. A 
new study sheds light on the reasons behind this discrepancy, revealing that misconceptions among 
healthcare providers significantly contribute to the underutilization of ORS.

Magnitude of the Issue:
● Diarrhoea remains a leading cause of death among children globally, emphasizing the critical 

importance of effective treatments such as ORS.
● However, nearly half of diarrhoeal cases worldwide do not receive ORS, according to researchers 

from various institutions in the U.S. and India.

Key Findings of the Study:
● The study, published in Science, examines three main explanations for the under-prescription of 

ORS: patient preferences, financial incentives, and ORS stock-outs.
● More than 2,000 healthcare providers in Karnataka and Bihar participated in a randomized 

controlled trial, where standardized patients presented cases of diarrhoea for their two-year-old 
child.

Role of Provider Misperceptions:
● Provider misconceptions that patients prefer non-ORS treatments or dislike ORS due to taste and 

perceptions play a significant role in under-prescribing ORS, explaining 42% of under-prescribing.
● This indicates a crucial gap between healthcare provider knowledge and practice regarding the 

efficacy and desirability of ORS for treating diarrhoea.

Minor Contributions of Other Factors:
● Contrary to expectations, ORS stock-outs and financial incentives to promote alternative treatments 

have a relatively minor impact, explaining only 6% and 5% of under-prescribing, respectively.
● This highlights the dominant influence of provider perceptions over external factors in shaping 

prescription practices.

Impact of Patient Expression of Preference:
● Providers are more likely to prescribe ORS when patients express a preference for it, indicating 

the potential efficacy of interventions that encourage patient involvement in treatment decisions.
● This underscores the importance of addressing patient-provider communication and empowering 

patients to express their treatment preferences.

Proposed Solutions:
● Develop targeted interventions, such as training programs and educational campaigns, to address 

provider misconceptions and enhance their understanding of the efficacy and importance of ORS.
● Implement strategies to empower patients and caretakers to express preferences for ORS 

treatment, thereby influencing provider prescription practices positively.
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21. U.S.-China tussle, warships in Indian Ocean dominate IOC conference

Context: The U.S.-China rivalry and the increasing militarization of the Indian Ocean have emerged 
as focal points of discussion at the Indian Ocean Conference (IOC) held in Perth. Key leaders and 
foreign ministers from Indian Ocean Rim countries gathered to address regional cooperation amidst 
growing tensions and power dynamics in the region.

Issues Discussed at the IOC:

Growing Concerns over Militarization:
● Sri Lankan President Ranil Wickremesinghe highlighted concerns over the escalating militarization 

of the Indian Ocean, citing increased naval presence by major powers including India, the U.S., 
Australia, Saudi Arabia, UAE, and China.

● Smaller littoral states face challenges in navigating the complex dynamics of great power rivalry, 
leading to a shrinking space for manoeuvrability and increased geopolitical tensions.

Challenges to International Rule of Law:
● External Affairs Minister S. Jaishankar criticized actions undermining the international rule of law, 

particularly pointing towards China’s disregard for established agreements and international 
norms.

● References are made to China’s military buildup along the Line of Actual Control (LAC) and 
its assertive actions in the South China Sea, posing challenges to freedom of navigation and 
overflights.

Significance of Regional Cooperation:
● The IOC serves as a platform for Indian Ocean Rim countries to discuss strategies for enhancing 

regional cooperation and mitigating tensions arising from great power competition.
● Discussions centred on finding ways to reduce conflict and promote stability in the Indian Ocean 

region amidst escalating militarization and power rivalries.

Recent Developments and Diplomatic Tensions:
● Sri Lanka’s decision to impose a one-year moratorium on foreign research ships docking at its ports, 

following objections from India regarding alleged “spy ships,” reflects the growing sensitivities 
and diplomatic tensions in the region.

● The presence of a Chinese warship in the Maldives and subsequent tensions between the 
Maldivian and Indian governments underscore the complexities of managing foreign military 
presence in the Indian Ocean.

Proposed Solutions:
● Enhance diplomatic engagement and dialogue among Indian Ocean Rim countries to address 

security concerns and promote mutual understanding.
● Strengthen multilateral mechanisms and agreements to uphold the international rule of law and 

ensure freedom of navigation and overflight in the Indian Ocean region.
● Encourage transparency and cooperation in military activities to prevent misunderstandings and 

reduce the risk of escalation.

22. Can Preamble be amended keeping date intact, asks SC

Context: The Supreme Court of India has raised a significant question regarding the amendment of 
the Preamble of the Constitution while keeping the original adoption date intact. This query arises 
in response to a petition filed by BJP leader Subramanian Swamy seeking the removal of the words 
‘socialist’ and ‘secular’ from the Preamble.
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Issues Raised by the Supreme Court:

Amendment of the Preamble:
● The Preamble of the Indian Constitution was amended only once in December 1976 during the 

Emergency, under the government of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
● The amendment introduced the words ‘socialist’ and ‘secular’ into the Preamble, altering the 

phrase “unity of the nation” to “unity and integrity of the nation.”

Question of the Adoption Date:
● The Supreme Court questions whether the Preamble could have been amended without altering 

the date of its adoption on November 26, 1949.
● Justices on the bench inquire whether it was possible to change the Preamble while retaining the 

original adoption date, raising concerns about the constitutional process and implications.

Constitutional Integrity and Amendments:
● The Kesavananda Bharati case established that the Preamble is an integral part of the Constitution 

and subject to amendment by Parliament, provided it does not violate the basic structure of the 
Constitution.

● The petition to delete the words ‘socialist’ and ‘secular’ from the Preamble triggers a debate on 
the constitutionality of such amendments and the circumstances under which they were made.

Potential Solutions and Future Proceedings:
● The Supreme Court agrees to hear further arguments on the matter, acknowledging its significance 

and implications.
● Legal experts and advocates are expected to present arguments on the constitutional validity of 

the Preamble amendment and the circumstances surrounding it.
● The court’s decision will have far-reaching consequences, shaping interpretations of the 

Constitution and reaffirming the foundational principles of the Indian state.

23. RS passes Bills to add Paharis, Valmikis to ST, SC lists in J&K

Context: The Rajya Sabha recently passed bills aimed at amending the Scheduled Tribes (ST) and 
Scheduled Castes (SC) lists in Jammu and Kashmir. These bills aim to add the Pahari ethnic group to 
the ST list and include the Paddari Tribe, Gadda Brahmin, and Koli communities to the ST list, as well 
as the Valmiki community to the SC list.

Issues:

Protests by Gujjar-Bakarwal Community:
● The ongoing protests in Jammu and Kashmir by the Scheduled Tribe Gujjar-Bakarwal community 

highlight existing tensions regarding ST classification and reservation.

Addition of New Communities:
● The bills aim to add several ethnic groups and communities to the ST and SC lists in Jammu and 

Kashmir, expanding the scope of reservation benefits.
● Concerns arise regarding the impact of these additions on existing ST communities, such as the 

Gujjar-Bakarwal and Gaddi communities.

Ensuring Reservation Maintenance:
● Union Tribal Affairs Minister Arjun Munda assured that the reservation available for existing ST 

communities would be maintained, even with the addition of new communities.
● The government emphasized the importance of ensuring justice for all communities and avoiding 

any dilution of existing reservation benefits.
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Solutions:
● Clear communication and assurance by the government regarding the maintenance of reservation 

benefits for existing ST communities are essential to alleviate concerns and address protests.
● Continued dialogue with affected communities and stakeholders can help in understanding and 

addressing their grievances effectively.
● Implementation of inclusive policies and targeted initiatives to uplift marginalized communities 

can promote social harmony and equity in Jammu and Kashmir.

24. India-Saudi Arabia joint military exercise ends

Context: The inaugural India-Saudi Arabia joint military exercise, named Sada Tanseeq, concluded at 
Mahajan Field Firing Ranges in Jaipur after a 12-day training program. The exercise aimed to enhance 
interoperability between the Indian Army and the Royal Saudi Land Force while familiarizing each 
other with operational procedures and combat drills under the UN mandate.

Objective of the Exercise:
● The primary objective of the Sada Tanseeq exercise was to achieve interoperability between the 

Indian and Saudi Arabian military forces.
● The exercise sought to facilitate mutual understanding and cooperation between the two armies, 

particularly in the context of UN-mandated operations.

Participating Units:
● The Indian contingent consisted of the 20th Battalion of The Brigade of Guards Regiment.
● The Saudi Arabian contingent comprised a group of 45 soldiers from the Royal Saudi Land Force.

Conduct of the Exercise:
● The exercise was conducted in two phases, involving various training modules and scenarios 

designed to simulate real-world operational situations.
● Both contingents engaged in joint drills, including tactical manoeuvres, counter-insurgency 

operations, and urban warfare exercises.

Issues:
● While the joint military exercise marks a significant step in enhancing bilateral defense cooperation 

between India and Saudi Arabia, certain challenges may arise in terms of coordination and cultural 
differences between the two militaries.

● Ensuring effective communication and mutual understanding during the exercise could have been 
a potential challenge, given the linguistic and cultural disparities between the Indian and Saudi 
Arabian soldiers.

Solutions:
● Continued engagement through joint military exercises and training programs can help overcome 

challenges related to coordination and cultural differences.
● Regular dialogue and exchange of best practices between the Indian and Saudi Arabian armed 

forces can facilitate greater interoperability and mutual trust.
● Utilizing modern communication technologies and language training programs can further 

enhance communication and cooperation during joint exercises.

25. EPFO set to hike interest on PF deposits to 8.25%

Context: The Central Board of Trustees (CBT) of the Employees Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) 
has recommended an increase in the interest rate on provident fund (PF) deposits from 8.15% to 
8.25% for the financial year 2023-24. This move is aimed at enhancing social security for India’s 
workforce, aligning with Prime Minister Modi’s vision of bolstering welfare measures.
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Issues:
● The EPFO’s decision to hike the interest rate raises questions about the sustainability of such 

adjustments and their impact on the organization’s financial health.
● Concerns may arise regarding the equitable distribution of historic income among EPF members, 

especially considering the growing size of the fund.

Significance:
● The proposed interest rate hike reflects the government’s commitment to prioritizing the welfare 

of workers and ensuring their financial security, particularly in the face of economic challenges.
● The EPFO’s recommendation to distribute a significant portion of historic income to EPF members 

signals a proactive approach towards enhancing member benefits and promoting savings culture.

Solutions:
● Implement measures to ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the EPFO while balancing 

the interests of both subscribers and the organization.
● Enhance transparency and accountability in the management of EPF funds, including the equitable 

distribution of income among members.
● Explore avenues for diversifying investment portfolios and optimizing returns to support future 

interest rate adjustments without compromising the EPFO’s financial stability.

26. CSIR NAL flies test-drone that can double up as ‘pseudo satellite’

Context: Scientists at the CSIR-National Aerospace Laboratories (NAL) have achieved a significant 
milestone by successfully testing an unmanned aerial vehicle called High Altitude Pseudo Satellite 
(HAPS). This innovative technology, resembling drones but operating in the stratosphere, holds 
immense potential for various applications, ranging from surveillance to telecommunications.

Issues:
● Developing High Altitude Pseudo Satellites (HAPS) presents engineering challenges, particularly 

regarding power generation, lightweight design, and stability during extended flight durations.
● Limited availability of specialized components, such as thin solar-cell films, poses logistical and 

technological hurdles in building efficient HAPS systems.

Significance:
● HAPS offer unparalleled flexibility and endurance, capable of remaining airborne for extended 

periods, providing continuous surveillance or telecommunications services.
● The successful testing of a scaled-down HAPS prototype demonstrates India’s growing capabilities 

in aerospace technology and highlights its potential to become a leader in this domain.
● HAPS have diverse applications, including surveillance, telecommunications, disaster management, 

and environmental monitoring, contributing to enhanced national security and socio-economic 
development.

Solutions:
● Continue research and development efforts to address engineering challenges associated with 

HAPS, focusing on enhancing power generation efficiency, lightweight construction materials, 
and flight stability.

● Foster collaboration with global partners and leverage international expertise and resources to 
overcome technological barriers and accelerate the development of HAPS systems.

● Invest in infrastructure and manufacturing capabilities to produce critical components, such as 
thin solar-cell films, domestically, reducing dependence on foreign suppliers and ensuring self-
reliance in aerospace technology.
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27. Serum’s HPV vaccine non-inferior to Gardasil: study

Context: A recent study published in The Lancet reveals the results of a phase-2/3 trial conducted by 
the Serum Institute of India on its human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine, Cervavac. The study compares 
the safety and efficacy of Cervavac with Gardasil, manufactured by Merck, and demonstrates 
promising outcomes in adolescents aged 9-14 years.

Issues:
● Evaluation of the efficacy of HPV vaccines in younger age groups poses challenges due to ethical 

and logistical constraints, such as genital sampling and prolonged follow-up periods.
● Comparative analysis of immune responses between different age groups and vaccine formulations 

necessitates the adoption of standardized methodologies and regulatory guidelines.

Significance:
● The study underscores the importance of immunobridging approaches recommended by the 

World Health Organization (WHO) for evaluating the efficacy of HPV vaccines across diverse age 
groups.

● Cervavac’s demonstration of non-inferiority to Gardasil and its superior antibody response in 
adolescents highlight its potential as an effective preventive measure against HPV infections, 
particularly in the target age group.

● By providing empirical evidence of Cervavac’s safety and efficacy, the study contributes to the 
advancement of public health interventions aimed at reducing the burden of HPV-related diseases.

Solutions:
● Continued adherence to WHO guidelines and regulatory standards in the evaluation and licensure 

of HPV vaccines, ensuring consistency and comparability of study outcomes.
● Collaboration between vaccine manufacturers, regulatory authorities, and public health agencies 

to streamline immunobridging methodologies and facilitate data exchange for comprehensive 
evaluation of vaccine efficacy.

● Enhanced public awareness and engagement efforts to promote HPV vaccination uptake among 
adolescents and raise awareness about the importance of preventive measures against HPV-
related diseases.

28. The patterns of global warming are more important than its levels

Context: Amid a tumultuous year marked by unprecedented warmth and climatic upheavals, the 
debate surrounding the 1.5 degrees Celsius threshold has intensified. 

Issue: The 1.5°C threshold, originating from diplomatic negotiations rather than scientific consensus, 
lacks empirical validation, serving as a symbolic target within the Paris Agreement.
Recent research suggests that global temperatures may have surpassed the 1.5°C threshold based 
on paleo-thermometry. However, this method’s limitations and localized data raise concerns about its 
broader applicability.
Complex phenomena like El Niño demonstrate the intricate interplay between natural variability and 
global warming, influencing regional climates and extreme weather events.

Significance: Effective climate resilience demands nuanced comprehension of warming trends over 
fixed thresholds. Prioritizing localized impacts fosters adaptive strategies essential for confronting 
the challenges of a changing climate.
BJP wants Punjab’s ban on bullock-cart races revoked

Context: As Punjab gears up for its annual Rural Olympics, the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) is 
advocating for the revival of bullock-cart racing, which has been prohibited since 2014.
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About: The leaders are to facilitate the approval of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Punjab 
Amendment) Bill, necessary for the reinstatement of bullock-cart races. 
The initiative reflects a broader cultural sentiment, highlighting the significance of traditional sports 
in Punjab’s heritage. 

Significance: With growing calls for the preservation of cultural practices, the debate over bullock-
cart racing underscores the delicate balance between tradition and animal welfare concerns. 

29. Brumation: winter is coming for reptiles

Context: A lesser-known phenomenon called brumation is hibernation in mammals. Brumation is a 
reptilian survival strategy triggered by colder temperatures and scarce food.

About: 
During brumation, reptiles slow down their metabolism and enter a state of dormancy to conserve 
energy. They seek refuge in underground burrows or rock crevices where temperatures are stable. 
This period of reduced activity allows them to endure harsh environmental conditions without eating 
for weeks or months.
Various reptilian species, including turtles, snakes, and lizards, engage in brumation across diverse 
habitats. They retreat to hidden shelters until warmer weather returns, enabling them to resume 
normal activities like feeding and reproduction.

Significance: Brumation underscores the remarkable adaptability of reptiles to challenging climates, 
ensuring their survival until more favorable conditions prevail.

30. Hygiene and Sanitation Rating System for the hospitality sector yet to take off

Context: The implementation of a government-backed rating system for hygiene and sanitation in 
the hospitality sector faces hurdles as most states have not shown interest except for Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

About: 
● The Swachhata Green Leaf Rating, introduced by the Union Tourism Ministry in collaboration with 

the Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation, aims to ensure world-class standards in hotels, 
resorts, and homestays. 

● Despite multiple communications from the ministry, response from states and union territories 
remains low. The program emphasizes the adoption of good practices such as proper waste 
management and reduction of single-use plastic to promote safe sanitation. 

● With its focus on preventing pollution and encouraging sustainable tourism, the rating system 
relies on public participation for success. 

● The government plans to incentivize participation and extend support to rural areas, aiding small 
hospitality units with low-cost technologies. 

● Implementation involves a structured committee system to oversee verification and compliance at 
various administrative levels.

Significance: The Swachhata Green Leaf Rating system holds significant potential in raising hygiene 
and sanitation standards across the hospitality sector, ensuring a safer and healthier environment 
for travellers. Its emphasis on public participation and incentivization reflects a proactive approach 
towards promoting sustainable tourism practices and environmental conservation nationwide.
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31. Earth-wide telescope confirms black hole shadow is real

Context: Scientists have revealed new insights into a colossal black hole located 53 million light-
years away, initially captured by the Earth-wide Event Horizon Telescope (EHT) in 2017. 

Issue: 
● The image provided the first visual proof of black holes, validating a core aspect of general 

relativity. 
● In a recent publication, EHT researchers disclosed finer details about the black hole’s event 

horizon, displaying the formation of a distinctive ring around it. 
● Previous observations depicted the black hole’s ‘shadow’, a consequence of its gravitational pull 

on light. 
● The latest data, gathered after enhancing the telescope’s capabilities, confirmed the shadow’s 

characteristics. 
● The EHT, comprising a global array of radio telescopes, collaborates using very long baseline 

interferometry to study cosmic phenomena collectively. 

Significance: These findings reaffirm stable features of the black hole identified in 2019 and 
underscore ongoing advancements in observational methods. Future endeavours include a ‘movie 
project’ slated for 2026 to monitor the black hole’s brightness fluctuations over an extended duration.

32. Clause in India – EFTA deal may hit drug trade

Context: The recent negotiations between signatory countries and pharmaceutical applicants signal 
potential shifts in drug regulation. 

Issue: 
● The draft suggests extending data exclusivity provisions to cover not only new chemical drugs 

but also biologics drugs like monoclonal antibodies and vaccine formulations. 
● This move poses challenges to India’s thriving generics drug industry, which has long provided 

affordable alternatives to expensive medications. 
● With India’s pharmaceutical sector ranking third globally and producing over 60,000 generic 

drugs, the implications of such regulatory changes are profound. 
● Concerns arise regarding access to essential drugs like bedaquiline for tuberculosis treatment 

under data exclusivity provisions. 

Significance: Despite progress in negotiations, intellectual property rights remain a significant sticking 
point, impacting drug accessibility and affordability worldwide. As negotiations unfold, balancing 
innovation and accessibility remains paramount in shaping global pharmaceutical regulations.

33. MEA told to monitor organ transplantation process for foreigners

Context: To curb potential illicit transactions in organ and tissue transplantation by foreigners, 
regulatory concerns are brought to attention.

Issue: 
● There are instances where foreign nationals, visiting India for various medical reasons, engage in 

organ transplant activities. 
● However, doubts have been raised about the authenticity of documents verifying relationships 

between donors and recipients, as well as their identity and residency proofs.
● There is a need for robust monitoring mechanisms.
● It calls for the dissemination of rules outlined in the Transplantation of Human Organ and Tissues 

Act, 1994, to all foreign embassies and missions in India. Additionally, the appointment of a 
designated nodal officer is proposed to oversee and coordinate organ donation and transplantation 
procedures for foreigners. 

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/tuberculosis-tb/
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Significance: These measures aim to uphold transparency and integrity in the organ transplantation 
process while safeguarding against potential malpractice.

34. The role of X chromosome in autoimmune diseases

Context: In recent years, an increasing number of international celebrities have opened up about 
their struggles with autoimmune diseases, particularly notable among women. Autoimmune diseases 
are conditions in which your immune system mistakenly damages healthy cells in your body.

About: 
● According to a 2023 study by the University of Oxford, about 10% of the surveyed population had 

autoimmune disorders, with 13% affecting women and 7% men.
● The higher susceptibility of women to these conditions has puzzled researchers, who attribute it 

to a combination of genetic, environmental, hormonal, and lifestyle factors.
● A recent breakthrough by scientists suggests that a molecular coating found on one of the X 

chromosomes in women could play a significant role in this gender disparity. 
● This coating, involved in X-chromosome inactivation, may allow certain genes to escape regulation, 

potentially leading to autoimmune diseases. 

Significance: Further research aims to identify specific antigens related to this process, offering 
insights into gender-based immunity discrepancies and potentially facilitating better detection and 
diagnosis of autoimmune disorders.

35. Scientists seek more protections for ‘living fossil’

Context: Environmental groups are advocating for the protection of the American horseshoe crab, a 
species considered a “living fossil,” through a petition to the U.S. government. 

Issue: 
● Once abundant along the mid-Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, horseshoe crab populations have dwindled 

due to commercial harvests, habitat loss, and climate change. 
● The decline has ripple effects on other marine species, including the rufa red knot bird.
● The petition, filed by 23 conservation organizations, urges the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) to grant endangered species status to the horseshoe crab. This designation 
would prohibit harming or killing the species without special permits and ensure the protection of 
critical breeding habitats.

● Human activities like pharmaceutical blood extraction exacerbate the threats faced by horseshoe 
crabs. Climate change-related factors like oceanfront development and sea-level rise further 
endanger their survival. 

Significance: Urgent conservation efforts are needed to safeguard these ancient creatures and 
maintain the ecological balance of coastal ecosystems.

36. Kerala House requests Central govt. to amend Wildlife Act to tackle human-animal conflict

Context: The Kerala Assembly unanimously passed a resolution urging the Central government to 
amend the Wildlife Protection Act to address human-wildlife conflicts effectively. 

Issue: 
● The State Forest Minister introduced the resolution for discussion under Rule 118 of the Assembly’s 

Rules of Procedure.
● Members from all parties supported the resolution, which aims to tackle wildlife intrusions into 

human habitats, crop destruction, and attacks on livestock.
● The government highlighted the urgent need for contemporary amendments due to increasing 

instances of wildlife encroachment and attacks on residents.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/wildlife-protection-act-1972/
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Significance: The resolution calls for empowering Chief Forest Conservators to use lethal force against 
wild animals posing imminent threats to human life. Additionally, it urges the Central government to 
implement scientific and humane methods for wildlife population control.

37. Centre uses British-era Act to block Internet in Punjab

Context: The recent suspension of mobile Internet services in select districts of Punjab by the Union 
government has sparked concerns and debates over free speech and governmental authority.

Issue: Invoking powers under a British-era law, the government cited public emergency and safety 
reasons for the move, a departure from norms where such decisions typically rest with state 
governments.
● The suspension, imposed ahead of a planned protest march to Delhi, underscores the evolving 

dynamics of digital rights and governance. Critics view it as an infringement on free speech, while 
supporters argue for the necessity of maintaining public order.

Significance: This episode highlights the delicate balance between security concerns and civil liberties 
in the digital age. As technology becomes increasingly intertwined with daily life, questions around 
Internet access, censorship, and governmental control over communication channels continue to 
provoke discussions on democracy and individual freedoms.

38. PM inaugurates Abu Dhabi’s first Hindu stone temple

Context: Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s inauguration of Abu Dhabi’s first Hindu stone temple marks 
a significant moment in the cultural landscape of the UAE. 

About:
● Built by the Bochasanwasi Akshar Purushottam Swaminarayan Sanstha (BAPS), the temple 

symbolizes shared human heritage and fosters communal harmony. 
● Modi expressed gratitude to UAE President Sheikh Mohammad Zayed Al Nahyan for his pivotal 

role in realizing the temple, emphasizing its impact on both Indian and global communities. 
● The event, attended by various dignitaries including UAE Tolerance Minister Sheikh Nahyan 

bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, underscores the UAE’s commitment to cultural diversity and inclusivity. 
Reflecting on the recent Ram temple consecration in Ayodhya, Modi celebrated the auspicious 
occasion of witnessing the BAPS temple inauguration, highlighting its cultural significance 
alongside iconic UAE landmarks. 

Significance: The temple’s inauguration signifies a deeper bond between India and the UAE, enriching 
the cultural fabric of both nations.

39. Does updating COVID-19 vaccines frequently have any benefits

Context: Researchers regularly update influenza vaccines to align with circulating strains, yet 
achieving an ideal match remains challenging due to the lengthy development process. 

Issue: 
● Influenza vaccine effectiveness hinges on strain compatibility, influencing efficacy by up to 25%. 
● Additionally, vaccine protection diminishes over time, mirroring challenges seen with COVID-19 

vaccines. 
● The Omicron variant, with its antigenic distance, has further complicated vaccine efficacy. 

Despite efforts to update vaccines, newer variants like XBB.1.5 and JN.1 present hurdles. Studies 
suggest updating vaccines may enhance neutralizing antibody titers against future variants, but 
uncertainties persist about long-term efficacy and T-cell immunity. India, with its Corbevax and 
Gemcovac vaccines, faces decisions on updating formulations to counter emerging variants. 

https://byjus.com/current-affairs/omicron/
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Significance: The need for updated boosters hinges on population vulnerability and the evolving 
SARS-CoV-2 landscape, prompting critical considerations for vaccine strategy adaptations.

40. India, Nepal sign pact to link UPI, NPI for faster remittances.

Context: The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) have taken a significant step 
towards enhancing financial connectivity between India and Nepal. 

Issue: 
● By signing and exchanging Terms of Reference (ToR) to integrate their fast payment systems, 

namely India’s Unified Payments Interface (UPI) and Nepal’s National Payments Interface (NPI), the 
two central banks aim to facilitate seamless cross-border remittances. 

● This collaboration not only enables instant and low-cost fund transfers but also reinforces the 
deep-rooted historical, cultural, and economic ties between the two nations. 

● The integration of UPI-NPI linkage underscores a commitment to fostering greater financial 
cooperation in the region.

● With necessary systems being put in place based on the exchanged ToR, the formal commencement 
of operations is imminent. 

Significance: This move reflects a proactive approach by the RBI and NRB towards leveraging 
technology to strengthen bilateral relations and promote financial inclusivity across borders.

41. Global meet urges India to augment production of pulses to meet nutritional requirements.

Context: The Global Pulses Conference convened pulse producers, processors, and traders, urging 
India to ramp up pulse production to meet nutritional demands. 

Issue:
● Ministers lauded the government’s efforts, highlighting regular increases in the minimum support 

price (MSP) to incentivize cultivation. 
● A 60% surge in pulse production over the past decade, reaffirming the government’s commitment 

to offer MSPs 50% higher than production costs is applauded.
● India’s self-sufficiency in chickpeas and other pulses, with strategies underway to address 

deficiencies in pigeon peas and black gram. 

Significance: The conference underscores a collective push towards enhancing pulse production to 
meet nutritional needs and promote food security.

42. Greece Parliament set to legalise same sex marriage and adoption

Context: Greece’s parliament is on the verge of a historic decision to legalize same-sex marriage and 
adoption, despite opposition from the Orthodox Church. 

Issue: 
● The impending legislation signifies a triumph for LGBTQ+ rights and a departure from traditional 

constraints. 
● Greece joins a growing list of nations embracing inclusivity and equality, challenging long-held 

orthodoxies.
● This move is not just a legal milestone but a cultural watershed, reflecting evolving values and 

aspirations for a more tolerant society. 
● As Greece navigates this transformative moment, it reaffirms its commitment to fundamental rights 

and recognizes the diverse tapestry of its citizens.

Significance: The legalization of same-sex marriage and adoption represents a significant stride 
towards a more inclusive and equitable future.
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43. Torpedoes, refueller aircraft in new deals cleared by DAC

Context: The Defence Acquisition Council (DAC) has approved Acceptance of Necessity (AoN) for 
several procurement proposals, including long-pending deals for defence equipment worth ₹84,560 
crore.

Key Procurement Proposals:
● AoN granted heavyweight torpedoes (HWT) for the Navy’s Scorpene-class submarines and flight 

refueller aircraft (FRA) for the Indian Air Force (IAF), among others.

Enhanced Capabilities:
● Procurement includes medium-range maritime reconnaissance and multi-mission maritime aircraft 

to strengthen the surveillance and interception capabilities of the Navy and Coast Guard.
● Active-towed array sonar and HWT acquisition aim to bolster naval ships’ capabilities against 

adversary submarines.

Addressing Delays and Modernization:
● Deals for HWTs, FRAs, and towed-array sonars, which faced delays due to corruption allegations, 

are being restarted to modernize defence capabilities.
● Amendments in Defence Acquisition Procedure (DAP) 2020 approved for benchmarking, cost 

computation, and procurement quantity.

Significance:
● Procurement of new equipment aims to enhance operational capabilities and readiness of the 

armed forces, addressing gaps in defence preparedness.
● The adoption of modern technologies and equipment aligns with India’s strategic objectives and 

national security imperatives.

Conclusion:
● The DAC’s approval of several procurement proposals signifies the government’s commitment to 

modernize and strengthen India’s defence capabilities. 
● Addressing delays and streamlining acquisition processes are crucial steps in ensuring 

timely procurement of essential equipment for the armed forces, enhancing national security 
preparedness in line with evolving threats and challenges.

44. Jnanpith for Gulzar, Sanskrit scholar Rambhadracharya

Context: The Jnanpith Award, considered India’s highest literary honor, has been conferred upon 
two eminent personalities: Gulzar, a celebrated Urdu poet and Bollywood figure, and Jagadguru 
Rambhadracharya, a renowned Sanskrit scholar and spiritual leader.

Significance:
● The Jnanpith Award is prestigious and recognizes outstanding contributions to Indian literature 

since 1965.
● Gulzar, known for his multifaceted talent in poetry, film direction, and writing, has received 

numerous accolades throughout his career, including the Sahitya Akademi Award, Dadasaheb 
Phalke Award, and National Film Awards.

● Jagadguru Rambhadracharya, a polyglot and prolific writer, is recognized for his extensive 
contributions to Sanskrit literature and spiritual leadership within the Hindu community.

Key Points:
● Gulzar, born Sampooran Singh Kalra, is renowned for his poetry, film direction, and contributions 

to children’s literature.
● He has received prestigious awards such as the Padma Bhushan, and his song “Jai Ho” from the 

film Slumdog Millionaire won both an Oscar and a Grammy.
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● Jagadguru Rambhadracharya, a respected spiritual leader and author of over 240 books, is known 
for his expertise in Sanskrit and his role as the head of Tulsi Peeth in Chitrakoot, Madhya Pradesh.

● The Jnanpith Award carries a cash prize, a statue, and a citation, and this year marks the second 
time it’s being awarded for Sanskrit and the fifth time for Urdu.

Conclusion:
● The selection of Gulzar and Jagadguru Rambhadracharya for the Jnanpith Award underscores the 

recognition of their significant contributions to Indian literature and culture.
● Their diverse talents and profound impact in their respective fields highlight the richness and 

diversity of India’s literary landscape, making them deserving recipients of this esteemed honor.

45. INSAT-3DS meteorological satellite successfully injected into orbit

Context: The GSLV-F14 successfully launched the INSAT-3DS meteorological satellite from the Satish 
Dhawan Space Centre in Sriharikota.

Significance:
● The successful launch marks a significant milestone for ISRO, particularly for the GSLV program, 

which has experienced failures in the past.
● The INSAT-3DS satellite will enhance meteorological observations, weather forecasting, and 

disaster warning capabilities.

Key Points:
● The GSLV-F14 deployed the INSAT-3DS satellite into the intended geosynchronous transfer orbit 

approximately 18 minutes after lift-off.
● INSAT-3DS is a follow-on mission designed for advanced meteorological observations, monitoring 

of land and ocean surfaces, and disaster management.
● The satellite will augment the services provided by the existing INSAT-3D and INSAT-3DR satellites.
● The GSLV program, once considered the “naughty boy” of Indian space due to past failures, has 

matured into a reliable and robust launch vehicle.
● The success of this mission boosts ISRO’s confidence ahead of the launch of the NASA-ISRO 

Synthetic Aperture Radar (NISAR) satellite, scheduled in the coming months.

Conclusion:
● The successful launch of INSAT-3DS by GSLV-F14 underscores ISRO’s capability in satellite 

deployment and strengthens its position in the global space community.
● The maturity and reliability demonstrated by the GSLV program reflect ISRO’s commitment to 

continuous improvement and excellence in space technology.
● The upcoming launch of the NISAR satellite further cements ISRO’s reputation as a reliable partner 

in international space missions.

46. Govt. more than doubles authorised capital of FCI to ₹21,000 crore

Context: The government has increased the authorised capital of the Food Corporation of India (FCI) 
from ₹10,000 crore to ₹21,000 crore.

Significance:
● The increase in authorised capital aims to enhance FCI’s operational capabilities, reduce interest 

burden, and positively impact government subsidies.
● It will facilitate modernization of storage facilities, improvement of transportation networks, and 

adoption of advanced technologies.

Key Points:
● FCI is responsible for procuring foodgrains at minimum support price (MSP) to protect farmers’ 

interests and maintains strategic stocks for welfare schemes.
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● The increase in authorised capital will reduce the need for cash credit and short-term loans, 
leading to lower interest costs and improved subsidy management.

● FCI plans to modernize storage facilities, improve transportation, and adopt advanced technologies 
to reduce post-harvest losses and ensure efficient food distribution.

● The government provides equity to FCI for working capital and asset creation, and FCI is 
implementing integrated IT systems for operational efficiency.

● Initiatives like e-office implementation aim to create a paperless office culture and streamline 
functions with a common digital backbone.

● FCI has taken steps to enhance efficiency, including infrastructure upgrades, lab equipment 
purchase, and software development for quality checking.

● The government’s commitment to MSP-based procurement and investment in FCI’s operational 
capabilities underscores its dedication to empowering farmers and ensuring food security.

Conclusion:
● The increase in FCI’s authorised capital reflects the government’s efforts to strengthen food 

distribution infrastructure and support farmers.
● By investing in modernization and efficiency initiatives, FCI aims to improve food grain management 

and contribute to national food security objectives.

47. EU launches Red Sea mission as U.S. ship is attacked twice

Context: The European Union has initiated a naval mission to safeguard Red Sea shipping from 
Yemen’s Houthi rebels, following repeated attacks on the U.S.-owned cargo vessel in the region. 

Issue: 
● The Houthis, supported by Iran, have targeted the vital shipping lane since November ’23, citing 

solidarity with Palestinians during the Israel-Hamas conflict. 
● The EU’s mission, named Aspides (“shield” in Greek), aims to deploy at least four vessels in a few 

weeks. Concurrently, the U.S. leads its naval coalition in the area.
● Recent attacks include a Greek-flagged cargo ship enduring two missile strikes within hours in the 

Gulf of Aden.

48. Prohibition on the Nilgiris

Context: In Ootacamund, a significant development unfolded during the liquor taverns auction.

Issue: 
● The Sub-Collector, alongside Revenue officials, declared that hill tribes, including the Badagas, 

Todas, Kotas, Kurumbas, and Irulas, are prohibited from consuming liquor unless medically 
certified. 

● However, this measure faced public disapproval, as it raised concerns about potential smuggling 
activities. Consequently, a public meeting is slated to voice opposition to the partial prohibition 
and advocate for complete prohibition instead.

● Despite dissent among the public, certain segments of the affected communities welcomed the 
prohibition measure, signalling a nuanced response to the policy change. 

49. Hundred years ago, Satyendra Nath Bose changed physics forever

Context: Satyendra Nath Bose burst onto the physics scene in 1924, amidst a profound upheaval in 
the field. Physics was undergoing a radical transformation, with established principles giving way to 
the emerging quantum theory.

Issue:  
● As a lecturer at Dhaka University, Bose unveiled groundbreaking equations elucidating the 

behaviour of photons, a crucial piece in the quantum puzzle.
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● Initially met with scepticism, Bose’s work gained recognition after Albert Einstein endorsed it, 
marking a watershed moment in scientific history. Collaborating with his friend Meghnad Saha, 
Bose navigated the complexities of teaching and understanding the new physics paradigms.

● His seminal contribution, deriving Planck’s law of black-body radiation, reshaped quantum statistics 
and laid the groundwork for understanding bosons and fermions. 

50. Saturn’s moon Mimas may have ocean under its crust

Context: In a recent study published in the prestigious journal Nature, astronomers have proposed 
the intriguing possibility of Mimas, one of Saturn’s major moons, harbouring a liquid ocean beneath 
its cratered surface. 

Issue: 
● Despite its small size compared to other moons, Mimas has drawn attention due to its unique 

topography, earning it the nickname “Death Star” for its resemblance to the iconic space station 
in Star Wars. 

● Using data from NASA’s Cassini spacecraft, scientists analyzed Mimas’s orbital behaviour and 
inferred the potential presence of a subsurface ocean based on its librations and orbital changes. 

● The estimated thickness of the ice shell and the heat released from the surface suggest a 
hydrothermally active core, reminiscent of Saturn’s moon Enceladus. 

51. Breakthrough Prize laureate calls for collecting ‘precious’ protein structures

Context: John Jumper, recipient of the Breakthrough Prize, emphasized the importance of gathering 
and consolidating protein structures into a central repository.

About: 
● The significance of bridging the gap between the rapid advancements in protein sequencing and 

the slower progress in determining protein structures was highlighted. 
● This AI-driven approach not only accelerates the process of structure determination but also 

highlights the transformative potential of Artificial Intelligence in scientific discovery. 
● Jumper’s ongoing efforts focus on enhancing the versatility and applicability of AlphaFold to predict 

structures for a broader range of proteins, thereby contributing to comprehensive databases like 
the Protein Data Bank (PDB).

52. ONGC to drill more wells in Bombay High Region

Context:  The Oil and Natural Gas Commission (ONGC) anticipates expanding drilling operations at 
Bombay High following a promising oil strike in the initial well, located 160 km off Bombay’s coast. 

Issue: 
● Despite oil flowing at 962 meters, the “Sagar Samrat” drill ship will continue operations until it 

reaches the projected 2,000-meter depth before relocating to another site 40 km away. 
● Experts laud the discovery’s high-quality oil with an API gravity of 43.6, indicating potentially low 

sulfur content and facilitating extraction processes.

53. ‘Cultural protest’ to mark 151 years of Kolkata tram

Context: 
Tram aficionados in Kolkata are gearing up to commemorate the 151st anniversary of the city’s beloved 
tram system, signalling both celebration and concern.

About:  
● Organized by the Calcutta Tram Users’ Association (CTUA), the event aims to honour the tram’s 

legacy while advocating against its decline. 
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● With only three operational routes remaining, enthusiasts express dismay over the neglect and 
call for governmental intervention. 

● A protest slated for March 15 at Esplanade underscores the urgency of preserving this iconic 
mode of transportation. 

54. Centre increases Fair and Remunerative Price of sugarcane

Context: The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) recently sanctioned the Fair and 
Remunerative Price (FRP) for sugarcane at ₹340 per quintal for the 2024-25 sugar season, with a 
recovery rate of 10.25%. 

About: 
● This decision reflects an 8% surge from the current season’s FRP. 
● Scheduled to commence on October 1, 2024, the revised FRP underscores the government’s 

commitment to addressing farmers’ welfare concerns. 
● Indian sugarcane farmers receive competitive rates for their produce, surpassing global 

benchmarks. 
● The new FRP, set at 107% higher than the A2+FL cost of sugarcane, aims to enhance the economic 

well-being of sugarcane farmers nationwide. 

55. Government approves 100% FDI in the space sector

Context: The government has delineated FDI regulations for the space sector, stipulating that activities 
beyond 74% ownership will be under the government route. 

Issue: 
● Under the automatic route, up to 49% FDI is permissible for launch vehicles, associated systems, 

and spaceports. Beyond 49%, government clearance is mandatory. 
● Additionally, 100% FDI under the automatic route is allowed for manufacturing components 

and systems for satellites, ground segments, and user segments, aiming to bolster employment 
and technology absorption.

● This initiative aims to integrate Indian companies into global value chains and encourage local 
manufacturing facilities. The satellite sector is subdivided into three activities, each with specified 
foreign investment limits. 

● At present, the establishment and operation of satellites necessitate government approval for 
foreign investment. 

56. Astronomers find the small, hot helium stars they had been looking for

Context: Astronomers have recently made a groundbreaking discovery by identifying a previously 
elusive class of stars predicted by scientific theories. 

About: 
● Led by assistant professor Maria Drout of the University of Toronto, the research team spent 

seven years meticulously cataloguing thousands of stars. 
● These unique stars, characterized by their hot, helium-covered cores, had long evaded detection 

despite predictions of their existence.
● The findings confirm fundamental astrophysical theories and shed light on the intricacies of stellar 

evolution. 
● By analyzing the spectra of stars, the team identified Class 1 stars with hydrogen-depleted, helium-

rich cores, often found in binary systems.

https://byjus.com/free-ias-prep/fdi/
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Significance: This discovery not only deepens our understanding of stellar phenomena but also 
paves the way for further research into the lifecycle of stars and their potential to shape the universe. 
The breakthrough highlights the collaborative efforts of astronomers and the importance of long-term 
scientific inquiry in unravelling the mysteries of the cosmos.

57. India to open a diplomatic mission in the Albanian capital.

Context: Albania’s Foreign Minister, Igli Hasani, disclosed plans to open an Embassy in New Delhi, 
reciprocating India’s intention to establish a diplomatic mission in Tirana. 

Issue: 
● During his visit to India for the Raisina Dialogue, Hasani emphasized Albania’s strategic location 

bridging Europe and Asia, advocating for closer trade ties with India. 
● Despite the Gaza conflict, he stressed the importance of advancing the India-Middle East Economic 

Corridor. With a 500 km coastline adjacent to Greece, Albania seeks to participate in connectivity 
projects linking India and Europe. 

● Hasani highlighted Albania’s rapid economic growth and the need to bolster economic relations 
with India, especially after welcoming over 10 million tourists in 2023.

58. Rs 19000 crore navy deal for 200 BrahMos.

Context: The Indian government’s recent approval for the procurement of over 200 BrahMos 
supersonic cruise missiles and associated equipment for the Indian Navy marks a significant 
advancement in the country’s defense capabilities. 

Issue: 
● This decision underscores India’s commitment to bolstering its naval strength.
● These missiles, slated for deployment across various naval vessels, aim to enhance the Navy’s 

combat readiness and operational effectiveness. 
● The acquisition plan includes a mix of BrahMos missiles with different ranges, including the latest 

extended-range variant capable of covering approximately 450 km. 

Significance: This procurement signals India’s proactive approach to fortifying its defense infrastructure 
and safeguarding its maritime interests in the region.

59. World’s race to end Guinea worm disease nears the finish line.

Context: The decline of Guinea worm disease signifies a monumental achievement in global public 
health, with reported cases dwindling from millions in the 1980s to a mere six in 2023, as per the 
WHO report.

About: 
● Unlike diseases countered by vaccines, Guinea worm disease requires reliance on fundamental 

public health strategies over high-tech solutions. 
● The parasitic ailment inflicts excruciating pain and debilitation, predominantly affecting 

impoverished regions with limited access to clean water and healthcare. 
● India’s successful eradication of the disease in the 1990s underscores the efficacy of community-

driven prevention efforts and intersectoral coordination. 
● Despite significant progress, challenges such as animal reservoirs and socio-political unrest 

persist, delaying complete eradication. 

Significance: The global effort against Guinea worm disease epitomizes humanity’s resilience and 
collective commitment to public health, emphasizing the profound impact of addressing health 
disparities in vulnerable communities.
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60. ‘Froze’ participation in security bloc: Armenia

Context: Armenia’s Prime Minister Nikol Pashinyan announced the suspension of Armenia’s 
participation in the Collective Security Treaty Organisation (CSTO), a Russia-led security bloc. This 
decision marks a significant shift in Armenia’s relations with Russia and reflects growing tensions 
between the two countries, particularly concerning the handling of the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict.

Issues
● Strained Relations: Relations between Russia and Armenia deteriorated following the Nagorno-

Karabakh conflict, where Russian peacekeepers did not intervene to prevent Azerbaijan from 
taking control of the region from Armenian separatists.

● CSTO Boycott: Armenia boycotted a CSTO summit in protest, citing the bloc’s failure to fulfil its 
objectives in protecting Armenia’s interests during the conflict.

● Allegations of Propaganda: Prime Minister Pashinyan accused Moscow of leading a coordinated 
propaganda campaign against his government, further exacerbating tensions.

Significance
● Geopolitical Implications: Armenia’s suspension of participation in the CSTO signals a shift in its 

geopolitical alignment and reflects its efforts to assert independence from Russian influence.
● Regional Security Dynamics: The CSTO’s efficacy in addressing regional security concerns, 

particularly in conflicts involving former Soviet republics, comes under scrutiny with Armenia’s 
withdrawal.

● Domestic Politics: Prime Minister Pashinyan’s decision to distance Armenia from the CSTO and 
Russia could impact domestic politics, potentially influencing public perception of his leadership 
and government’s policies.

61. ISRO: PAPA detects solar wind impact of coronal mass ejections

Context: The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has reported a significant milestone in space 
research, with the Plasma Analyser Package for Aditya (PAPA) detecting the impact of coronal mass 
ejections (CMEs) onboard the Aditya-L1 spacecraft. This achievement marks a crucial advancement 
in understanding solar phenomena and monitoring space weather conditions.

Issues
● Solar Phenomena Detection: PAPA, equipped with advanced sensors, has successfully detected 

the impact of coronal mass ejections (CMEs) during a specific period, offering valuable insights 
into solar activities.

● Functional Capabilities: PAPA comprises the Solar Wind Electron Energy Probe (SWEEP) and 
the Solar Wind Ion Composition Analyser (SWICAR), enabling in-situ measurements of solar wind 
electrons and ions in varying energy ranges.

● Operational Performance: PAPA has been operational since December 2023, demonstrating 
consistent performance and effectiveness in monitoring space weather conditions.

Significance
● Advancement in Space Research: The successful detection of CME impacts by PAPA highlights 

India’s growing capabilities in space research and contributes to the global understanding of solar 
phenomena.

● Space Weather Monitoring: PAPA’s continuous observations of solar wind electrons and ions 
enable the monitoring of space weather conditions, crucial for assessing potential impacts on 
satellite communications, navigation systems, and other space-based technologies.

● Enhanced Preparedness: Insights provided by PAPA facilitate improved preparedness against 
space weather events, allowing for timely mitigation measures and safeguarding critical 
infrastructure in space.
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62. Prime Minister lauds role of cooperatives in farmers’ welfare

Context: Prime Minister Narendra Modi recently emphasized the pivotal role of cooperatives in 
advancing farmers’ welfare during the inauguration of several key initiatives in the cooperative sector. 
Highlighting the collective strength of cooperatives, he underscored their potential in addressing the 
individual challenges faced by farmers.

PM’s Remarks on Cooperatives:
● Prime Minister Modi lauded the significance of cooperation in bolstering the agricultural sector, 

emphasizing its vital role in empowering farmers.
● He highlighted the transformative potential of cooperatives in addressing the personal challenges 

encountered by farmers through collective action.

Initiatives Inaugurated:
● The Prime Minister inaugurated what is claimed to be the world’s largest grain storage plan within 

the cooperative sector, encompassing 11 Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) across 11 
States.

● Additionally, he laid the foundation stone for the establishment of 500 additional PACS nationwide, 
aimed at constructing godowns and enhancing agricultural infrastructure under the cooperative 
initiative.

● The initiative, supported by NABARD and spearheaded by the National Cooperative Development 
Corporation, aims to bolster food security and stimulate economic development.

Expansion of Cooperative Benefits:
● Mr. Modi emphasized that the spirit of cooperatives transcends conventional boundaries, yielding 

exceptional outcomes beyond agriculture.
● He noted the extension of cooperative benefits to other sectors such as fisheries, with over 

25,000 functional cooperative units in the fishery sector.
● The Prime Minister underscored the inclusive nature of cooperatives, which now extend support 

to fishermen and livestock rearers, expanding their impact beyond traditional farming.

Significance of Cooperative Empowerment:
● Cooperatives play a crucial role in empowering farmers by providing them with collective strength, 

and facilitating access to resources, markets, and support systems.
● The initiatives inaugurated by the Prime Minister signify a concerted effort to fortify food security 

and promote economic development through cooperative endeavours.
● By leveraging the cooperative model, farmers can address challenges more effectively, fostering 

resilience and sustainable agricultural practices.

63. Centre to examine Ladakh’s demand for constitutional safeguards

Context: The Union government has committed to exploring Ladakh’s demand for constitutional 
safeguards, particularly regarding the potential implementation of the Sixth Schedule of the 
Constitution. This decision follows discussions between civil society leaders and Ministry of Home 
Affairs (MHA) officials, signalling a potential shift in Ladakh’s governance framework.

Understanding the Sixth Schedule:
● The Sixth Schedule of the Constitution, outlined in Article 244, is designed to safeguard tribal 

populations by enabling the establishment of autonomous development councils.
● These councils are empowered to formulate laws concerning land, public health, agriculture, and 

other areas of local governance.
● Presently, 10 autonomous councils operate in states like Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura, and Mizoram, 

functioning as entities with significant local autonomy.
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Demands and Discussions in Ladakh:
● Members of the Leh Apex Body (LAB) and Kargil Democratic Alliance (KDA) in Ladakh have 

advocated for Statehood and inclusion under the Sixth Schedule.
● Their demands include tribal status for Ladakh, job reservations for residents, and parliamentary 

representation for Leh and Kargil.
● Meetings between civil society representatives and MHA officials have focused on the legal 

and constitutional aspects of Ladakh’s aspirations, paving the way for further deliberations.

Advantages for 6th scheduled areas
1. Democratic Devolution of Powers: The Sixth Schedule has helped in the democratic devolution 

of powers through the creation of Autonomous District Councils which have some legislative, 
judicial and administrative autonomy within a state.

2. Preservation of Cultural Practices and Customs: For example, the Bodo language of Bodoland 
was protected.

3. Protection of tribal Land rights: By granting the autonomous councils the powers to legislate on 
matters like land, forests, and fisheries.

4. Grant-in Funds: For example, the Finance Commission recommendations for grant-in aids for 
sixth scheduled areas.

5. Sustainable Socio-Economic Development: The inclusion of a region in the sixth schedule 
ensures the socio-economic development of a region in consonance with the cardinal virtue of 
sustainability.

Assurances and Resolutions:
● MHA officials have assured the Ladakhi representatives of resolving issues such as the 

establishment of a Service Selection Board and the provision of gazetted jobs akin to Sixth 
Schedule areas in northeastern states.

● The unity between LAB and KDA has been instrumental in achieving progress during discussions, 
reflecting the collective effort to address Ladakh’s concerns comprehensively.

Challenges and Protests in Ladakh:
● Ladakh, since its reconstitution as a Union Territory following the revocation of Article 370, 

has witnessed protests over concerns regarding land rights, resource protection, employment 
opportunities, and bureaucratic interference.

● The demand for constitutional safeguards reflects broader anxieties among locals regarding 
governance and representation in the region.

64. Kerala takes a pioneering step to curb antimicrobial resistance

Context: Kerala’s initiative to implement the H1 rule, aimed at curbing antimicrobial resistance 
(AMR), marks a pioneering step in India’s healthcare landscape. While commendable, the impact of 
this measure might not be immediate due to various underlying challenges. Nonetheless, Kerala’s 
proactive approach sets a precedent for addressing AMR, which is a global health concern.

Challenges in Implementing the H1 Rule:
● The H1 rule, introduced by the Indian government in 2011, aimed to regulate the over-the-counter 

sales of antibiotics without a prescription to combat AMR.
● However, due to the diverse healthcare landscape across India, the effective implementation of 

this rule has been hindered, leading to modifications that permit the sale of certain antibiotics 
without prescriptions.

● Kerala’s recent adoption of the original H1 rule, under Operation AMRITH, represents a significant 
departure from the prevailing norms.
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Factors Facilitating Implementation in Kerala:
● Kerala’s high doctor-patient ratio, even in rural areas, provides a conducive environment for 

enforcing the H1 rule effectively.
● The State’s high literacy rate fosters awareness among the populace regarding the importance of 

adhering to regulations, thereby enhancing compliance.
● Operation AMRITH leverages these factors to ensure strict enforcement of the H1 rule, mandating 

a doctor’s prescription for the acquisition of any class of antibiotics.

Addressing the Root Causes of AMR:
● Unnecessary and irrational antibiotic prescriptions by doctors contribute significantly to AMR, 

highlighting the need for enhanced diagnostic facilities to accurately identify bacterial infections.
● Educating patients about the limitations of antibiotics and discouraging unnecessary prescription 

requests are crucial steps in combating AMR.
● Kerala’s requirement for hospitals to disclose rates of hospital-acquired infections acknowledges 

the socioeconomic dimensions of AMR and underscores the importance of improving public 
health infrastructure and governance to reduce infection transmission.

Comprehensive Strategies to Combat AMR:
● In addition to enforcing the H1 rule, Kerala must focus on rationalizing antibiotic use in hospitals 

and prohibiting the growth-promotional use of antibiotics in agriculture and animal husbandry.
● Promoting the development of new antibiotics, diagnostics, and vaccines by supporting 

entrepreneurial ventures is essential to address the evolving nature of AMR.
● Kerala’s emphasis on infection prevention standards in healthcare facilities and the mandatory 

reporting of healthcare-associated infection rates will yield long-term benefits in reducing AMR-
related fatalities.

65. UAE’s exit from FATF grey list may spark surge in FPI flows into Indian NBFCs

Context: The United Arab Emirates (UAE) recently exited the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) grey 
list after nearly two years. This development is expected to pave the way for increased Foreign 
Portfolio Investor (FPI) flows into Indian Non-Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs). The removal 
of the UAE from the grey list is anticipated to ease regulatory restrictions and enhance investor 
confidence, particularly in regulated sectors like NBFCs.

Impact on Investments in Indian NBFCs:
● A circular issued by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) in 2021 specified that investments in NBFCs 

from FATF non-compliant jurisdictions would not receive equal treatment compared to those from 
compliant jurisdictions.

● Investors from non-compliant FATF jurisdictions, including the UAE during its inclusion in the grey 
list, faced restrictions on gaining significant influence in Indian NBFCs.

● The exit of the UAE from the grey list is expected to alleviate these restrictions, enabling UAE 
investors to pursue investments in Indian NBFCs more freely.

Eased Regulatory Environment:
● The RBI had previously rejected several applications for investments in NBFCs routed through 

private equity and venture capital funds domiciled in Mauritius due to FATF’s grey-listing of the 
country.

● With the UAE’s exit from the grey list, similar restrictions imposed on UAE investors seeking 
investments in India-based funds and financial services sectors are expected to be eased.

● This relaxation in regulations is anticipated to foster cross-border investments and collaborations 
between India and the UAE, potentially boosting FPI flows into Indian NBFCs.
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Potential Surge in FPI Flows:
● Experts predict that the UAE’s removal from the FATF grey list may lead to a surge in FPI flows into 

India over the next two years.
● The easing of Know Your Customer (KYC) requirements for FPIs from the UAE and the enhanced 

regulatory environment is likely to attract larger investments from the region into Indian markets, 
particularly NBFCs.

● The UAE, with a significant number of FPI registrations in India, is expected to emerge as one of 
the top regions for FPI flows into India post its exit from the grey list.

Enhancement of UAE’s Fund Jurisdiction:
● The exit from the FATF grey list could potentially enhance or reinstate UAE’s reputation as a fund 

jurisdiction, creating competition for other financial centres like the Gift IFSC in India.
● The recent signing of bilateral agreements between India and the UAE, including a bilateral 

investment treaty and a framework deal for regional connectivity, further strengthens the potential 
for increased investments between the two countries.

Significance of UAE’s Exit for Indian Economy:
● The removal of regulatory hurdles and the influx of investments from the UAE into Indian NBFCs 

could significantly contribute to the growth and stability of the Indian financial sector.
● Enhanced collaboration between India and the UAE in the financial domain is expected to bolster 

bilateral economic ties and foster greater economic resilience for both countries.

66. What is Bitcoin halving and what does it mean for the crypto community?

Context: The Bitcoin halving event, akin to the anticipation surrounding the Olympics, captivates 
the cryptocurrency community every four years. Scheduled for April, this quadrennial occurrence 
reduces the reward granted to Bitcoin miners by 50%, profoundly impacting the crypto landscape. 

Issue: 
● Miners, equipped with cutting-edge technology, compete to solve complex mathematical puzzles 

and claim the current reward of 6.25 Bitcoin (BTC). 
● However, the value of this prize fluctuates based on BTC market prices, influencing the timing of 

sale and overall profitability. 
● Despite the reduction in rewards, Bitcoin halving increases the asset’s scarcity, often leading to 

upward price trends reminiscent of gold.
● The global mining landscape sees corporate and independent miners seeking locations with 

cheap electricity to maximize profits. 
● While China once dominated crypto mining, regulatory crackdowns prompted miners to relocate, 

diversifying the geographical distribution of mining operations.

Significance: Predicting the market response remains speculative, emphasizing the unpredictable 
nature of Bitcoin’s journey and the need for investors to conduct thorough research before making 
investment decisions.

67. India-specific AI model to find gestational age developed

Context: Researchers at the Indian Institute of Technology-Madras and the Translational Health 
Science and Technology Institute, Faridabad, have developed a groundbreaking artificial intelligence 
model tailored to precisely determine the gestational age of fetuses during the second and third 
trimesters of pregnancy. 
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About: 
● Named Garbhini-GA2, this model is a significant advancement in prenatal care, especially for the 

Indian population. 
● Unlike existing models designed for Western populations, Garbhini-GA2 accounts for variations in 

foetal growth specific to the Indian context, reducing estimation errors by almost threefold.
● The development of Garbhini-GA2 is part of the DBT India initiative (GARBH-Ini) program, which 

focuses on advanced research on birth outcomes. 
● This innovative model holds the potential to revolutionize maternal and infant care by providing 

healthcare professionals with accurate gestational age estimates. 
● By leveraging advanced data science and artificial intelligence techniques, the researchers aim to 

improve prenatal care and reduce maternal and infant mortality rates across India.

Significance: The collaboration between researchers, clinicians, and data scientists underscores the 
importance of interdisciplinary approaches in healthcare innovation.

68. ‘10,000 genome’ project completed, says govt.

Context: The completion of India’s ‘10,000 genome’ project marks a significant milestone in the 
nation’s scientific endeavours. 

Issue: 
● Spearheaded by the Department of Biotechnology (DBT), this initiative aims to compile a 

comprehensive reference database of whole-genome sequences originating from diverse 
population groups across India. 

● Since India’s pioneering sequencing of a complete human genome in 2006, the need for a 
database reflecting the country’s population diversity has been evident.

● With over 4,600 distinct population groups within India’s 1.3 billion population, the genetic 
landscape is incredibly rich and varied. 

● Endogamous practices among many groups have contributed to the amplification of unique 
variations and disease-causing mutations within specific communities. 

Significance: The outcomes of this ambitious project are far-reaching. They include enhancing 
diagnostic methods, identifying genetic predispositions to diseases, developing personalized drugs, 
improving gene therapy, and shedding light on individual susceptibility to infectious diseases. As 
India joins other countries in genome sequencing endeavours, this initiative heralds a new era of 
precision medicine and scientific advancement tailored to diverse populations.

69. Similipal seeks more female tigers from other regions

Context: The Odisha government’s concern over the prevalence of pseudo-melanistic tigers in the 
Similipal Tiger Reserve (STR) underscores the challenges of inbreeding within the tiger population. 

About: 
● With 13 adult tigers exhibiting pseudo-melanistic traits—a condition marked by wide, merged 

stripes—out of 30 tigers found in Odisha’s forests, urgent measures are being considered. 
● The state’s decision to approach the National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA) to introduce 

female tigers from other regions aims to mitigate inbreeding effects and enhance genetic diversity.
● The All Odisha Tiger Estimation (AOTE 2023-24) report highlights the urgency of addressing this 

issue. 
● Susant Nanda, Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (Wildlife), emphasizes the need for meticulous 

studies before initiating the introduction of female tigers from other areas into STR.
● A study, led by molecular ecologist Uma Ramakrishnan, reveals that nearly 37% of tigers in STR 

exhibit pseudo-melanistic traits, reflecting the extent of the issue. 
● Despite Similipal’s extensive forest coverage, tigers remain confined to isolated habitats, further 

emphasizing the need for genetic intervention.
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70. Railways restores ‘passenger train’ fares

Context: In a welcome move for commuters, the Indian Railways has reinstated second-class ordinary 
fares for certain trains previously categorized as “Express Specials” or “MEMU Express.” 

Issue: 
● Post-lockdown, the Railways had phased out the concept of passenger trains, altering their 

nomenclature and eliminating ordinary class fares. 
● This resulted in a significant increase in the minimum ticket price, raised from ₹10 to ₹30, aligning 

it with express train fares.
● Following concerns raised about the fare changes and their impact on passengers, railway 

authorities swiftly responded to the issue. 
● After a report by The Hindu shed light on the re-designation of passenger trains with elevated 

fares, the Railway Board convened a review meeting. 
● Consequently, an alert was issued to all Zonal Railways to revert to the previous fare structure, 

restoring the second-class ordinary fares.
● This decision comes as a relief to many travellers, especially those who rely on passenger trains 

for their daily commute. 

Significance: By reinstating the second-class ordinary fares, the Indian Railways aims to ensure 
fair and affordable access to train travel for all sections of society. It reflects the responsiveness of 
railway authorities to public concerns and their commitment to providing accessible and inclusive 
transportation services across the country.

71. The plant that wants to be left alone

Context: The touch-me-not plant, scientifically known as Mimosa pudica, intrigues observers with its 
fascinating response to touch. 

About: 
● When touched, its bipinnate compound leaves exhibit a remarkable shrinking reaction, capturing 

the curiosity of botanists and nature enthusiasts alike.
● This unique phenomenon is attributed to the specialized structure of the plant’s leaves, particularly 

the presence of a swollen base called the pulvinus.
● The pulvinus comprises two distinct halves: the lower half with thin-walled parenchyma cells and 

larger intercellular spaces, and the upper half with slightly thick-walled parenchyma cells and 
fewer intercellular spaces.

● Upon touch, a touch stimulus reaches the pulvinus, causing a decrease in osmotic pressure in the 
lower half. 

● Consequently, water is released into the intercellular space, leading to cell flaccidity. Meanwhile, 
the upper half maintains turgidity, creating a pressure imbalance that causes the leaves to droop, 
giving rise to the plant’s distinctive shrinking response.

● The leaflets of the touch-me-not plant possess similar swollen bases called pulvimules, which 
also respond to touch stimuli by initiating a folding process, contributing to the overall shrinking 
reaction.
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72. PM Narendra Modi unveils India’s first hydrogen fuel cell ferry

Context: Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated India’s first domestically built hydrogen fuel cell 
ferry boat virtually. 

About: 
● Constructed at the Cochin Shipyard, the 24-meter catamaran ferry can accommodate up to 50 

passengers and offers fully air-conditioned spaces. 
● The vessel aims to facilitate smoother urban mobility, marking a significant milestone in India’s 

maritime innovation.
● The foundation stone for a ₹17,300-crore project was laid. 

Significance: Manufactured at the Cochin Shipyard Limited (CSL), the hydrogen fuel ferry signifies 
India’s commitment to embracing clean energy solutions and achieving net-zero emissions.
Highlighting its potential for replication in other regions to enhance urban mobility, PM has underscored 
the importance of new rail projects initiated on the same day, enhancing connectivity between 
southern Tamil Nadu and Kerala.

73. On irregularities in vertical devolution

Context: The recent protests led by the governments of Kerala and Karnataka, supported by various 
state administrations, have underscored significant issues within India’s fiscal federalism. 

Issue: 
● The 16th Finance Commission (FC) faces the critical task of addressing growing vertical and 

horizontal inequalities in devolution. 
● The Union government’s tendency to retain a larger share of proceeds outside the divisible pool 

and its failure to devolve the mandated shares of net proceeds to states are key concerns. 
● The exclusion of certain cesses and surcharges from the net divisible pool exacerbates the 

problem. Discrepancies in reported cess data add complexity to the issue. 

Significance: The FC must prioritize accurate estimation of net proceeds, impose limits on cess 
collections, and compensate states for past shortfalls to restore fiscal balance and ensure equitable 
distribution of resources, thereby upholding the principles of fiscal federalism in India.

74. Nepal-India official dialogue silent on landmark Pancheshwar project

Context: The recent diplomatic interactions between India and Nepal have brought to light the 
persistent deadlock over the Pancheshwar Multipurpose Project (PMP). 

Issue: 
● Despite the signing of an agreement on long-term power sharing, negotiations regarding the PMP 

remain stalled, reflecting unresolved disagreements between the two nations.
● The issue of the PMP, the largest bilateral power project between India and Nepal, is not resolved. 
● While discussions emphasized “multifaceted cooperation,” crucial matters concerning the PMP 

were conspicuously absent.
● With Nepal aiming to enhance power exports to India, the PMP’s potential to generate significant 

energy and facilitate irrigation is hindered by disputes over benefit sharing.

Significance: The project’s realization hinges on bridging differences over water resource 
compensation, necessitating political courage and bureaucratic foresight from both nations. Resolving 
these challenges is essential for fostering sustainable cooperation and mutual development.
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1. India’s Vision for Harnessing AI for Global Good

Introduction:
● India’s comprehensive mission ‘IndiaAI’ is pivotal in the transformative journey of Digital India, 

actively shaping the role of AI.
● The vision encompasses supporting AI startups and developing practical applications addressing 

real-world challenges across various sectors.

Rapid Evolution of AI:
● AI has evolved from a theoretical concept to a tangible, life-transforming phenomenon, featuring 

generative AI, expansive language models, and multi-billion-parameter models.
● India recognizes AI as a kinetic enabler for its rapidly growing digital economy.

Shift in AI Landscape:
● Breakthroughs in AI have become more frequent with advancements in GPU technology, increased 

computing power, and significant investments by tech giants.
● India officially enters the AI age characterized by rapid and exponential progress.

India’s Approach to AI Governance:
● India advocates for clear guidelines addressing bias and misuse during model training instead of 

regulating AI at specific developmental stages.
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi emphasizes India’s commitment to leveraging AI for the welfare of 

people and ensuring its safety and trustworthiness.

Global Partnership on AI (GPAI) Summit 2023:
● Hosted by India, the GPAI Summit 2023 focused on bridging the gap between AI theory and 

practice, fostering collaboration among nations.
● India emphasized inclusive technology, collaborative AI, and safe & trusted AI as key pillars of the 

summit.

India Techade Vision:
● India Techade envisions making India the fastest-growing innovation economy with technology as 

a catalyst.
● Digital India policies have created a vibrant digital economy, fostering over a lakh startups and 

108+ unicorns.

IndiaAI Mission:
● IndiaAI supports the AI startup ecosystem and develops practical applications for sectors like 

healthcare, agriculture, language translation, and governance.
● The mission focuses on AI research, infrastructure development, and talent cultivation.

Global Governance Framework:
● India advocates for a global governance framework addressing the safety and trust of AI, 

emphasizing inclusive technology and ethical AI use.
● India’s approach involves setting principles and guidelines for platforms to ensure responsible AI 

use.

Conclusion:
● India’s vision for harnessing AI for global good encompasses fostering innovation, ensuring AI 

safety and trustworthiness, and promoting collaboration among nations.
● Through initiatives like IndiaAI and hosting events like the GPAI Summit 2023, India is positioned 

to play a pivotal role in shaping the future of AI on the global stage.

YOJANA FEBRUARY - 2024
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2. AI in Indian Governance and Public Services

Introduction:
● Artificial Intelligence (AI) has gained significant attention due to recent advancements like 

Generative AI (GenAI) and the launch of ChatGPT by OpenAI.
● India’s robust digital transformation initiatives under the ‘Digital India’ programme have laid the 

groundwork for leveraging AI in governance and public service delivery.

India’s Strategic Position:
● India’s strategic initiatives like the India Stack projects have positioned it to effectively incorporate 

AI into governance for efficiency and innovation.
● Reports suggest that AI, particularly GenAI, could contribute up to 1.5 trillion dollars to India’s GDP 

by 2030.

Government’s Approach:
● The Government of India prioritizes inclusive adoption of AI, focusing on productivity gains, citizen 

engagement, and public trust.
● The National Programme on Artificial Intelligence (NPAI) comprises key interventions like the 

National Data Management Office (NDMO), National Centre on AI (NCAI), Skilling for AI, and 
Responsible AI.

Integration of AI in Public Services:
● AI integration enhances efficiency, decision-making, and citizen engagement across sectors like 

education, healthcare, agriculture, and urban governance.
● Initiatives like UMANG, Digi Yatra, and Digital India Bhashini demonstrate AI’s transformative 

impact on citizen services and accessibility.

Key Government Initiatives:
● UMANG offers a unified platform for accessing e-government services, enhanced with a voice-

based chatbot for inclusivity.
● DigiYatra revolutionizes air travel experience through biometric-based boarding, enhancing 

security and efficiency.
● Digital India Bhashini promotes multilingualism and accessibility through AI-driven language 

translation.
● Initiatives like image recognition in urban governance and AI-based pest management in 

agriculture showcase AI’s role in infrastructure monitoring and crop yield improvement.

Applications in Healthcare and Agriculture:
● AI applications like DRDO’s ATMAN AI and AI-based pest management systems demonstrate AI’s 

role in healthcare diagnosis and agriculture yield enhancement.
● AI-driven attendance monitoring systems like Shiksha Setu improve transparency and efficiency 

in education.

Ethical Considerations and Legislation:
● India focuses on establishing ethical frameworks and legislation to safeguard against AI misuse 

and ensure responsible deployment.
● Initiatives like the Digital Personal Data Protection Act and National Data Governance Policy aim 

to protect citizen privacy and enhance data governance.

Global Leadership and Collaboration:
● India aims to lead global efforts on AI cooperation, promoting inclusive governance frameworks 

aligned with Prime Minister Modi’s directive.
● India’s leadership role in global forums like GPAI reflects its commitment to promoting trustworthy 

AI for the benefit of all.
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Conclusion:
● India’s strategic integration of AI in governance and public services demonstrates its commitment 

to leveraging technology for inclusive socio-economic development.
● With a multi-stakeholder approach and focus on ethical considerations, India is poised to lead 

global efforts in promoting responsible AI for the benefit of humanity.

3. Unlocking the Potential and Challenges of Generative AI

Introduction to Generative AI:
● Generative AI, a subset of deep learning, produces various content types like text, imagery, and 

audio.
● Its applications include special-purpose chatbots, aiding governments in providing information on 

schemes and policies.

Impact and Adoption of Generative AI:
● Generative AI, exemplified by OpenAI’s ChatGPT, has gained widespread attention and adoption 

in various sectors.
● Market projections indicate exponential growth, doubling every two years in the coming decade.

Understanding Generative AI and its Applications:
● Generative AI utilizes supervised learning methods on labelled data, making it capable of tasks 

like brainstorming, reading, summarizing, and customer service.
● Examples include writing press releases, summarizing emails, and assisting with customer inquiries 

through chatbots.

Concerns Surrounding Generative AI:
● Challenges include gender bias, job displacement fears, misinformation dissemination, plagiarism, 

and lack of transparency and user explainability.
● Responsible AI implementation focuses on fairness, transparency, privacy, security, and ethical 

data use.

Frameworks for Responsible AI:
● Governments and organizations are publishing frameworks for responsible AI, such as NITI 

Aayog’s “Responsible AI for All.”
● Building a culture of discussion and brainstorming helps identify and mitigate potential ethical 

issues.

Potential of Generative AI:
● Despite challenges, Generative AI holds the potential to provide intelligent guidance on global 

issues like climate change and pandemics.
● Responsible use of AI can contribute to longer, healthier, and more fulfilling lives worldwide.

Conclusion:
● Generative AI offers significant potential but also poses challenges related to ethics, bias, and 

transparency.
● Responsible implementation and continuous dialogue are essential to harness its benefits while 

mitigating risks, ultimately contributing to societal well-being.

4. Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Media

Introduction to AI Journalism:
● AI journalism, driven by algorithms and machine learning, automates news generation and data 

analysis, revolutionizing media houses.
● Despite concerns, AI has become a powerful tool for fact-checking and cross-verifying large 

volumes of data in real time.
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Evolution of Media in Society:
● Traditional media’s role in informing, educating, and entertaining society has evolved alongside 

technological advancements.
● Various mediums of content generation and dissemination have emerged, reducing the distance 

between creators and consumers.

Pros and Cons of Digital Platforms:
● Digital platforms have facilitated immediate access to information but lack traditional processes of 

curation, editing, and publishing.
● AI-driven algorithms prioritize interactivity and visual appeal, leading to personalized content 

delivery based on user data.

Role of AI in Journalism and Content Creation:
● AI-powered data labeling and annotation enhance the reliability and accessibility of news content.
● Data journalism, algorithm journalism, and automated journalism are reshaping news production 

and dissemination.

Impact Across Media Industries:
● AI tools are revolutionizing music arrangement, book publishing, digital storytelling, and visual 

arts.
● Concerns persist regarding content verification, contextual accuracy, linguistic nuances, and 

privacy implications.

Challenges and Future Outlook:
● Deepfakes, misinformation, and ethical dilemmas pose challenges for AI-driven media.
● Despite uncertainties, AI’s influence on human existence is undeniable, signaling the era of 

synthetic media and enriched user experiences.

Conclusion:
● The convergence of AI and media signifies a paradigm shift towards synthetic experiences.
● While challenges remain, embracing AI-driven innovation promises to reshape media consumption 

and production for producers and consumers alike.

5. Cyber Security Challenges in the Era of AI

Understanding the Landscape:
● India’s rapid digital growth exposes vulnerabilities, leading to over 1 billion cyberattacks in 2023.
● The integration of AI in cyber security offers automation for threat detection but also introduces 

new risks, including deepfake creation and automated malware development.

Unique Challenges for India:
● India faces challenges such as a large digital divide, fragmented cybersecurity infrastructure, data 

privacy concerns, and a shortage of cybersecurity professionals.

Addressing the Challenges:
● A multi-pronged approach is needed, including building a robust cyber security ecosystem, 

investing in AI-powered solutions, promoting digital literacy, and developing a strong legal 
framework.

● Focus areas for AI integration include threat detection and response, vulnerability management, 
fraud prevention, and cybercrime investigation.

Call to Action:
● Collaboration among government, private sector, academia, and civil society is crucial to building 

a secure cyber environment.
● Responsible AI development, transparency, and international cooperation are essential for 

combating cyber threats effectively.
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Additional Considerations:
● Ethical implications of AI in cyber security require careful consideration, including transparency, 

accountability, and human oversight.
● Continuous research and development are necessary to stay ahead of evolving cyber threats and 

develop innovative solutions.

Conclusion:
● By addressing vulnerabilities and leveraging AI capabilities responsibly, India can ensure a secure 

digital future for its citizens and contribute to global cyber security readiness.
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1. Shaping sustainable food systems with storage infrastructure

Introduction:
● A resilient storage infrastructure is crucial for ensuring agrifood systems’ sustainability, especially 

as India aims to become a developed nation by 2047.
● With a projected population of 1.64 billion by 2047, including nearly 0.82 billion in urban areas, 

strengthening storage infrastructure is essential to meet future food demands sustainably.

Government Initiatives:
● The Indian government has undertaken various initiatives to strengthen storage infrastructure, 

including approving the construction of the largest grain storage structure, which will be 
disseminated through cooperatives.

● Enhanced storage infrastructure mitigates post-harvest losses, maintains produce quality, and 
supports food buffer stock, ultimately benefiting farmers’ income and food security.

Current Agricultural Landscape:
● India has transitioned from being a food-deficit nation to a surplus one and is now a significant 

agricultural exporter, with food production increasing from 244 million tonnes in 2010-11 to 310 
million tonnes in 2021-22.

● The country’s population has grown significantly since 1951 and is estimated to reach 164 crore 
by 2047, aligning with the vision of a developed nation by 2047 under Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s leadership.

Challenges and Opportunities:
● Food loss and waste pose significant challenges to food system sustainability, with around 14% of 

the world’s food lost post-harvest, valued at $400 billion per year.
● India faces substantial economic losses due to post-harvest losses of major crops and commodities, 

highlighting the need for sustainable storage infrastructure.

Impact of Storage Infrastructure:
● Scientific storage methods can reduce post-harvest losses to as low as 1%-2%, emphasizing the 

importance of modern storage infrastructure.
● Various storage structures, including traditional, improved, and modern, contribute to preserving 

grain quality and quantity.

Government Support and Investments:
● The Indian government supports storage infrastructure development through schemes like the 

Agriculture Infrastructure Fund (AIF), the Agricultural Marketing Infrastructure Scheme (AMI), and 
others.

● Initiatives like the Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana (PMGKAY) aim to provide free food 
grains to millions of beneficiaries, supporting food security.

Role in Achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs):
● Food grain storage infrastructure directly contributes to achieving SDG targets, particularly zero 

hunger and sustainable consumption and production.
● Increased investment in the modernization of warehousing, logistics, cold chain, and food 

processing can facilitate India’s development goals and SDG targets.
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Way Forward:
● Modernizing post-harvest storage infrastructure, improving warehousing capacity, and promoting 

private sector participation are essential steps.
● Decentralized local storage systems can reduce food grain wastage, strengthen food security, 

and prevent distress sales by farmers.
● Investments in modernising warehousing, logistics, cold chain, and integrated value chain 

development are critical for achieving development goals and SDG targets.

Conclusion:
● Strengthening storage infrastructure is vital for ensuring food security, reducing post-harvest 

losses, and achieving sustainable development goals in India.
● Government initiatives, private sector participation, and investments in modernization are key to 

shaping sustainable food systems for future generations.

2. Changing gears to meet present challenges

Introduction:
● The article highlights the evolving role of warehouses in supply chains.
● Discusses the challenges faced by farmers post-harvest, particularly liquidity issues.

Warehouse Receipt System (WRS) - Overview:
● Explains the concept of Warehouse Receipts and their importance.
● Outlines the participants in a good WRS: depositors, warehousemen, financial institutions, 

regulators, etc.
● Emphasizes the need for negotiable warehouse receipts (NWR) to facilitate finance against stored 

goods.

Challenges Faced by Farmers:
● Farmers encounter liquidity problems post-harvest, leading to distress sales.
● Despite increased credit flow in agriculture, post-harvest finance remains low.
● Immediate selling after harvest results in reduced profits for farmers.

Role of Negotiable Warehouse Receipts (NWRs):
● NWRs enable farmers to obtain loans from banks using stored goods as collateral.
● Lack of negotiability and trust in warehouse receipts hindered their usage in finance.
● Introducing NWRs was recommended to enhance confidence in warehouse receipts.

Warehouse Receipt System (WRS) Participants:
● Depositor: Brings goods to the warehouse, expecting benefits like reduced losses and access to 

credit.
● Warehouseman: Receives, tests, and stores goods, ensuring their safety and quality.
● Financial Institutions: Provide loans against warehouse receipts, marking lien over NWRs.
● Insurance Companies: Offer coverage for goods stored in warehouses.
● Regulator: Oversees WRS activities, ensures compliance, and resolves disputes.

Warehousing (Development & Regulation) Act, 2007:
● Establishment of the Warehousing Development and Regulatory Authority (WDRA) to regulate 

warehouse operations.
● Compulsory registration of warehouses issuing NWRs with WDRA.
● Defined liabilities, duties, and mandatory particulars of warehouse receipts.
● Provided a legal framework for NWRs, making them prime instruments for trade and finance.
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Achievements of WDRA:
● Over 5,000 registered warehouses as of December 2023.
● Increased loaning against electronic NWRs, with notable initiatives by banks like State Bank of 

India.
● WDRA’s regulation enhances trust in warehouse receipts, encourages professionalization of the 

warehouse industry.

Conclusion:
● WDRA’s regulation has established an effective WRS based on NWRs in India.
● Benefits include reduced post-harvest losses, improved price realization for farmers, and enhanced 

efficiency in warehouse operations.
● Challenges remain, including the need for better infrastructure and increased warehouse 

registration with WDRA.
● Overall, WDRA’s regulatory ecosystem contributes to a healthier agricultural sector and business 

climate.

3. Mega Food Storage Plan

Introduction:
● The Ministry of Cooperation approved a groundbreaking plan for integrated grain storage facilities 

through Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) across India.
● Highlights the significance of the plan in addressing post-harvest losses and ensuring food 

security.

Current Storage Challenges:
● India’s food grain storage capacity is insufficient, accommodating only 47% of total production, 

leading to significant post-harvest losses.
● Poor storage infrastructure and techniques contribute to losses ranging from 10-34% for various 

food crops, with regional disparities in storage capacity.

Existing Government Efforts:
● Multiple government agencies are involved in grain management, but results are unsatisfactory.
● Inadequate storage facilities force some grains to be stored in the open, resulting in substantial 

damage.

New Mega Food Storage Plan:
● Aims to enhance grain storage capacity by 70 MMT in the cooperative sector, utilizing a hub and 

spoke model through PACS.
● Integrated facilities to include custom hiring centres, procurement centres, primary processing 

units, and storage sheds.
● Convergence of existing schemes from various ministries to fund the project, totaling approximately 

Rs. 1 lakh crore.

Implementation and Challenges:
● A pilot project initiated in 24 PACS across 24 states/UTs, with ongoing construction and detailed 

project reports underway.
● Challenges include potential conflict with Farmer Producer Organisations (FPOs), infrastructure 

management, food quality maintenance, and multiplicity of institutions.

Possible Solutions:
● Consider implementation through Public-Private Partnership or FPOs for better governance.
● Prioritize modernization of existing storage infrastructure for both food grains and perishables.
● Ensure adequate storage facilities for high-value crops to support the goal of doubling farmers’ 

income.
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Conclusion:
● Despite challenges, the mega food storage plan holds promise in revolutionizing food storage 

infrastructure in India.
● Swift and judicious implementation is essential to overcome hurdles and translate the vision into 

reality, aligning with the goal of enhancing food security and empowering farmers.

4. Making India the Food Basket of the World

Introduction:
● India has the potential to become the largest food supplier globally, leveraging its cultivable land, 

diverse seasons, and robust agribusiness system.
● The global food shortage crisis highlights the urgency for India to step up as a major food supplier, 

addressing hunger and ensuring remunerative prices for farmers.

India’s Readiness and Intent:
● Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s commitment to offering India’s food stocks to the world underscores 

the nation’s readiness to step into this role.
● Significant contracts for food grain exports have already been signed, with projections of another 

bumper harvest, indicating India’s capacity for large-scale food production.

Government Initiatives and Policies:
● Investor-friendly policies and initiatives like the agri-export policy, infrastructure development, and 

establishment of district-level hubs and mega food parks have propelled India’s food processing 
capacity.

● The food processing industry aims to double its contribution to GDP by 2030, with substantial 
growth anticipated in the coming years.

Strengths for Global Food Supply:
● Millets, being rich in nutrients and resilient to climate change, present a significant opportunity for 

India to contribute to global food security.
● India’s dominance in millet production, coupled with government support and international 

recognition, positions it as a key player in addressing food scarcity.

Key Areas for Focus:
● The food processing industry plays a crucial role in creating value-added products and connecting 

farmers with global markets, with substantial growth potential.
● Strengthening the food supply chain, including demand forecasting, data integration, and 

technology adoption, is imperative for efficient distribution and market penetration.
● Packaging standards and food safety measures are critical for ensuring quality and meeting 

stringent international standards, enabling India’s access to global markets.

Conclusion:
● India’s vast agricultural resources and growing food processing capabilities position it as a 

potential leader in global food supply.
● Addressing supply chain inefficiencies, investing in infrastructure and technology, and adhering to 

international standards are essential steps towards realizing this potential.
● By transforming surplus produce into value-added products and aggressively tapping into 

domestic and international markets, India can emerge as the world’s food basket, contributing to 
global food security and economic growth.
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5. ODOP - Providing the Framework for Value Chain Development

Introduction:
● ODOP intervention facilitates the aggregation of sellers on e-commerce platforms, enhancing 

visibility for small businesses and farmers.
● The scheme aims to foster inclusive development and harness export potential, aligning with the 

Atma Nirbhar Bharat initiative.

PMFME Initiative:
● Launched under Aatmanirbhar Bharat, the PMFME Scheme supports micro-food processing 

enterprises with technical, financial, and business assistance.
● ODOP concept under PMFME fosters integrated development of local economies and supports 

over 2 lakh enterprises.

Progress of ODOP Scheme:
● The government approved 137 unique products in 713 districts across 35 States and UTs, laying 

the foundation for value chain development.
● FPOS, SHGs, and Cooperatives receive support for market study, product standardization, 

packaging, warehousing, and marketing under ODOP.

Loan Disbursement and Top Performing States:
● 70,286 loans sanctioned under credit-linked support, with Maharashtra, Bihar, Tamil Nadu, Uttar 

Pradesh, and Telangana leading in performance.
● Individual micro-enterprises receive capital subsidies and credit linkage, while clusters and groups 

get support for common infrastructure.

Value Chain Development and Marketing Support:
● ODOP scheme promotes common infrastructure facilities, cluster development, value addition, 

and branding/marketing initiatives.
● Institutional architecture ensures effective planning, execution, and monitoring at district, state, 

and national levels.

Prospects and Benefits of ODOP:
● Local and community development, preservation of local enterprises, skilling/training, and 

promotion of exports contribute to inclusive growth.
● Digital ODOP GIS map facilitates resource identification and visualization, indicating growth 

potential and expansion opportunities.

Challenges and Way Forward:
● Challenges include uneven infrastructure distribution, access to financial and market linkages, 

and underutilization of cold chain infrastructure.
● ODOP’s bottom-up approach and focus on integrated development garner accolades, aiming for 

transformation and economic growth.

Conclusion:
● ODOP, as a flagship initiative, empowers districts, generates local employment, fosters 

entrepreneurship, and contributes to India’s self-reliance.
● Effective implementation of ODOP with systematic marketing, value addition, and infrastructure 

development aligns with the vision of Aatmanirbhar Bharat, strengthening India’s economy.
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1. CARBON CAPTURE - AN EFFECTIVE SOLUTION TO MITIGATE CLIMATE CHANGE

Introduction:
● Carbon and carbon dioxide (CO2) are integral to ecological processes and Earth’s climate 

regulation, with carbon serving as the building block of life and CO2 playing a crucial role in 
maintaining suitable temperatures for life through the greenhouse effect.

Human Impact and Climate Change:
● Human activities such as burning fossil fuels, deforestation, and intensive agriculture have led to 

elevated CO2 levels, disrupting the natural balance and accelerating global warming and climate 
change.

● Consequences of climate change include rising sea levels, extreme weather events, altered 
precipitation patterns, and threats to biodiversity and human well-being.

The Role of Carbon Capture:
● Carbon capture technologies offer a means to remove CO2 from the atmosphere, complementing 

efforts to reduce emissions.
● Two primary methods include Carbon Capture at Source and Direct Air Capture (DAC), each with 

distinct approaches and applications.

Carbon Capture at Source:
● Involves removing CO2 from point sources like power plants and industrial facilities before release, 

preventing their contribution to the greenhouse effect.
● Technologies include post-combustion capture, pre-combustion capture, and oxy-fuel combustion, 

with ongoing projects worldwide.

Direct Air Capture (DAC):
● Pulls CO2 directly from the atmosphere, albeit more energy-intensive and expensive compared 

to source capture.
● Utilizes specialized adsorbent materials and currently operates in select locations across Canada, 

Europe, and the USA.

Storage and Utilization of Captured CO2:
● Captured CO2 can be stored underground or utilized in various applications, including enhanced 

oil recovery (EOR), enhanced gas recovery (EGR), and mineralization.
● Geological storage, CO2-EOR, and mineralization are key approaches to preventing released 

CO2 from re-entering the atmosphere.

Ecosystem-derived Carbon Capture Strategies:
● Large-scale ecosystems, including plant-soil biomes, oceans, and deep subsurface environments, 

offer natural carbon sinks.
● Strategies include microbial carbon capture, enhanced soil microbes, and agricultural practices 

for carbon sequestration, harnessing biological systems to capture and store CO2.

Bioengineering Solutions for Long-term Storage:
● Biotechnology advancements enable engineered microbes, carbon-neutral biomaterials, synthetic 

biology, and genetic engineering of crops for enhanced carbon capture.
● These solutions offer innovative pathways to sequester carbon efficiently and sustainably.

SCIENCE REPORTER FEBRUARY - 2024
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Benefits and Potential of Carbon Capture:
● Climate change mitigation, low-risk transition from fossil fuels, industrial emissions reduction, 

negative emissions technologies, research advancements, and job creation are key benefits 
associated with carbon capture.

Challenges and Limitations:
● High costs, energy requirements, scalability issues, environmental concerns, and limited 

applicability are challenges that need to be addressed for the widespread adoption of carbon 
capture technologies.

Carbon Pricing Mechanisms:
● Carbon pricing mechanisms such as carbon taxes and cap-and-trade systems create economic 

incentives for carbon capture and storage, supporting revenue generation, cost recovery, and 
investment incentives for carbon capture projects.

Conclusion:
● Carbon capture, while not a standalone solution, is crucial in reducing emissions from existing 

infrastructure and industries, facilitating a smoother transition to a low-carbon future when 
integrated with energy efficiency, renewable energy adoption, and sustainable practices.

2. National Quantum Mission

Key points:
● The National Quantum Mission (NQM) is a significant technological initiative approved by the 

Union Cabinet of India, with a total budget of Rs 6003.65 crore from 2023-24 to 2030-31.
● Aimed at seeding, nurturing, and scaling up scientific and industrial research and development 

in Quantum Technology (QT), the mission seeks to establish India as a leading nation in Quantum 
Technologies & Applications (QTA).

● Objectives include developing intermediate-scale quantum computers, satellite-based secure 
quantum communications, long-distance quantum communications, and multi-node quantum 
networks.

● Focus areas also encompass high-sensitivity magnetometers, Atomic Clocks, quantum materials 
synthesis, and quantum device fabrication.

● Mission implementation involves setting up four Thematic Hubs (T-Hubs) in Quantum Computing, 
Quantum Communication, Quantum Sensing & Metrology, and Quantum Materials & Devices.

● NQM is expected to enhance India’s technology development ecosystem, benefitting sectors 
such as communication, health, finance, and energy, while aligning with national priorities like 
Digital India, Make in India, and Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).

3. Climate Change Impact on Agriculture

Introduction:
● Human civilization’s rapid growth is encountering limits to key natural resources.
● Climate change poses a threat to food production due to its impact on agriculture, which relies on 

land, water, and other resources.

Effects on Staple Crops:
● Wheat, a staple crop, faces reduced production due to climate change, with each degree increase 

in nighttime temperature correlating with decreased yields.
● Global wheat production fell by 5.5% between 1980 and 2010 due to climate-related factors.
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Vulnerability of Corn (Maize):
● Corn, the most produced crop globally, is vulnerable to heat stress, with yields declining as 

temperatures rise above 84 degrees F.
● The US, a major corn producer and exporter, faces potential yield losses of up to a third due to 

heat stress and changing precipitation patterns.

Impact on Soybeans and Rice:
● Soybeans deactivate genes crucial for defence against insects in high CO2 atmospheres.
● Rice yields decline by 10% with every one-degree Celsius increase in nighttime temperatures 

during the dry season.

Rise in Crop Diseases and Pests:
● Warmer conditions and longer dry seasons fuel outbreaks of pests and diseases, impacting crop 

yields.
● Insects experience increased life cycles with temperature rises, leading to economic losses and 

decreased yields.

Changes in Rainfall Patterns:
● Global warming intensifies the water cycle, leading to more intense precipitation and floods.
● Groundwater depletion affects irrigation, with 89% of groundwater used for irrigation in India.

Droughts and Desertification:
● Rising temperatures accelerate soil moisture evaporation, leading to prolonged and widespread 

droughts.
● Soil erosion and desertification threaten agricultural productivity and food security.

Food Price Volatility and Supply Chain Disruptions:
● Climate-related events cause food price spikes, with droughts affecting crop yields worldwide.
● Subsistence agriculture suffers from altered precipitation patterns, impacting water availability 

and food production.

Global Collaboration and Sustainable Solutions:
● Climate change is a global issue requiring international cooperation.
● Sustainable practices and a shift in mindset are necessary to address climate change and ensure 

a better future for generations to come.

Conclusion:
● Climate change poses significant challenges to agriculture, affecting staple crops, exacerbating 

pest and disease outbreaks, altering rainfall patterns, and leading to droughts and desertification.
● Collaborative efforts and sustainable solutions are essential to mitigate the impact of climate 

change on agriculture and ensure food security for future generations.
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1. Leave it Fallow

Introduction:
● Farmers in Haryana are transitioning away from paddy cultivation due to soil degradation and 

declining groundwater levels.
● Government schemes like Mera Pani Meri Virasat and incentives for Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) are 

driving this change.

Reasons for Transition:
● Soil degradation: Paddy cultivation causing soil infertility and salinity issues.
● Declining groundwater levels: Paddy’s water-intensive nature exacerbates groundwater 

depletion.

Government Initiatives:
● Mera Pani Meri Virasat: Provides financial incentives for farmers switching from paddy to other 

crops.
● Expansion of supported crops: The scheme broadened to include various crops and even leaving 

fields fallow.
● Introduction of agroforestry crops under the scheme in 2022.

Impact of Government Schemes:
● Significant reduction in paddy cultivation area, with thousands of hectares shifted to alternative 

crops.
● Financial support is provided to farmers under the scheme to encourage transition.

Farmers’ Perspectives:
● Mixed reasons for quitting paddy: concerns over groundwater depletion, soil health, and economic 

viability.
● Farmers opt for alternative crops like vegetables and sorghum, finding success despite initial 

challenges.
● Some dissatisfaction with scheme implementation, citing issues like low market demand for 

alternative crops and delays in receiving incentives.

Alternative Farming Practices:
● Adoption of Direct Seeded Rice (DSR): Requires less water than the traditional transplantation 

method.
● Direct-seeded Rice (DSR) helps conserve water and reduce groundwater dependency.
● Encouragement for Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) through government incentives and targets for 

expanded adoption.

Challenges and Recommendations:
● Economic incentives are crucial for encouraging farmers to switch to alternative crops like Direct 

Seeded Rice (DSR).
● Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) offers potential solutions for both water scarcity and crop residue 

management.
● Continued support and promotion of Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) is needed to achieve water 

sustainability goals.

Conclusion:
● Shift away from paddy cultivation driven by environmental concerns and government interventions.
● Adoption of alternative crops and practices like Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) showing promise in 

mitigating water scarcity and improving soil health.

DOWN TO EARTH FEBRUARY - 2024
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● Continued efforts and support from the government and stakeholders are essential for sustainable 
agriculture in Haryana.

Dominant Variant
● Despite concerns over water consumption, PUSA-44, a high-yield paddy variety, has dominated 

Punjab’s agriculture for 30 years.
● Calls for discontinuation due to groundwater depletion and air pollution have not led to its 

official de-notification.
● Some districts, particularly in the Malwa region, show increased cultivation of PUSA-44 due to 

its sturdy grains and market demand from rice mills.
● Farmers prefer it over alternatives like PR-126 for its higher yield and better saleability.
● Its longevity is attributed to government procurement at minimum support price and inclusion in 

public distribution systems.

2. Assisted hunting

Introduction:
● Palamu Tiger Reserve in Jharkhand plans a unique approach: translocating 300 herbivores from 

a nearby biological park to augment the prey base for tigers.
● Approval is pending from the Central Zoo Authority, but the National Tiger Conservation Authority 

has already given its nod.

Reasons for Prey Translocation:
● Shortage of prey for tigers due to habitat destruction, poaching, and encroachment.
● Depletion of prey base threatens tiger populations and leads to human-wildlife conflict.

Prey Base Assessment:
● Prey density in Palamu Tiger Reserve is significantly below optimal levels, impacting tiger 

conservation efforts.
● Comparison with other reserves like Satpura in Madhya Pradesh highlights disparities in prey 

density across different regions.

Methodology and Implications:
● Translocation involves relocating herbivores from zoological parks to natural habitats to avoid 

conflict and inbreeding.
● Criticisms were raised against the scientific validity and effectiveness of prey augmentation 

through translocation.
● Experts emphasise the importance of protecting habitats and allowing natural recovery to sustain 

prey densities.

Challenges and Criticisms:
● Concerns were raised regarding the unnatural behaviour and vulnerability of translocated 

herbivores.
● Expenses and potential negative impacts on biodiversity highlight the need for careful consideration 

in implementing translocation strategies.
● Lack of research supporting the necessity of artificial prey augmentation, especially in reserves 

with no natural tiger populations.

Alternative Conservation Approaches:
● Emphasis on protecting habitats from encroachment and degradation to allow prey densities to 

increase naturally.
● Acknowledgement of disparities in tiger populations across different reserves, suggests a need 

for tailored conservation strategies.
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Conclusion:
● Prey translocation represents a novel intervention to address prey shortages and sustain tiger 

populations.
● However, concerns regarding its scientific validity, potential impacts on biodiversity, and the need 

for alternative conservation approaches underscore the complexity of balancing conservation 
goals with human intervention.

DO CHEETAHS HAVE PREY
● Concerns arise regarding prey availability for African cheetahs introduced at Kuno National 

Park, Madhya Pradesh, in 2022.
● The official report suggests an overall potential prey density of 51.58 individuals per sq km, with 

38.48 chital per sq km.
● The Cheetah Project Steering Committee mandates a prey density of 35-50 individuals per sq 

km before releasing cheetahs into the wild.
● Contradictory claims by Uttam Sharma, chief conservator of forests at Kuno, state no issues with 

the prey base, with regular assessments conducted.

3. Where is the Snow

Overview:
● Winter 2023-2024 witnesses unprecedented dryness in the Indian Himalayan region, impacting 

various sectors.

Key Points:
● Lack of snowfall disappoints winter sports enthusiasts like Zaman Bhat in places like Gulmarg, 

Jammu and Kashmir.
● Weakening western disturbances, crucial for precipitation, are identified as a major cause of the 

dry spell.
● Increased wildfires in states like Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand threaten forest ecosystems.
● Reduced water levels in rivers affect water resources and agriculture, with reservoirs reaching half 

capacity by January 18.
● Horticultural production, especially apple farming, suffers due to prolonged drought, affecting 

farmers planting new orchards.

Conclusion:
● The dry winter poses significant challenges for tourism, agriculture, and ecosystem health in the 

Indian Himalayan region.
● Understanding and addressing broader meteorological patterns are crucial for mitigating such 

climatic anomalies.

4. Let’s build for a green future

Overview:
● The cement industry, vital for economic growth, is a major emitter of carbon dioxide (CO2), 

comprising 7% of global emissions due to its high carbon intensity.
● Decarbonizing the cement sector is challenging but feasible, with significant potential for reducing 

emissions and fostering sustainability.

Key Points:

Current Emissions and Industry Growth:
● The Indian cement industry contributed 5.63% of total emissions in 2016 and 5.72% in 2019, 

despite ongoing growth and infrastructure investments.
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Existing Measures and Potential:
● India’s cement industry has already taken steps to reduce carbon intensity by utilizing fly ash and 

improving energy efficiency.
● Emphasizes the importance of consumer awareness in driving sustainable practices within the 

industry.

Cement Types and Emissions:
● Different types of cement have varying carbon footprints, with Portland Slag Cement (PSC) emitting 

significantly less CO2 than Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC).
● Blended cements like Composite Cement (CC), incorporating fly ash and slag, offer substantial 

emission reductions.

Decarbonization Roadmap:
● Recommends limiting OPC production to less than 10% and increasing the share of blended 

cement by 2030.
● Advocates for increasing fly ash usage in PPC to reduce emission intensity.

Fuel Substitution and Waste Management:
● Explores opportunities for replacing traditional fuels like coal with alternative fuels such as refuse-

derived fuel (RDF) from municipal waste.
● Encourages scaling up waste management initiatives to produce cement-grade RDF and reduce 

reliance on coal.

Benefits and Incentives:
● Proposes defining green and low-carbon cement criteria, incentivized by lowered GST, to drive 

industry-wide adoption.
● Envisions halving CO2 emissions by 2030 while doubling cement production through sustainable 

practices.

Conclusion:
● Collaborative efforts from stakeholders are crucial for transitioning the cement industry towards 

sustainability and contributing to India’s green growth agenda.
● Implementing decarbonization strategies will not only mitigate environmental impact but also 

foster economic prosperity and resilience in the long term.

5. Forced to vanish

Overview:
● A new report “State of the World’s Migratory Species”, reveals alarming statistics regarding the 

vulnerability of migratory species worldwide, highlighting the urgent need for conservation efforts 
to mitigate extinction risks and population decline.

● The “State of the World’s Migratory Species” is the first-ever assessment of 1,189 migratory species 
listed under cms, a treaty to conserve migratory species under the UN Environment Programme 
(UNEP).

Key Points:

Extent of Threat:
● Over one-fifth of migratory species listed under the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory 

Species of Wild Animals (CMS) face extinction risks, with nearly half experiencing declining 
population trends.

● Analysis of 1,189 migratory species indicates significant challenges to their survival and underscores 
the critical need for conservation measures.
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Assessment Findings:
● Approximately 260 migratory species are at risk of extinction, while 520 species exhibit declining 

population trends.
● Extinction risks and population trends are based on assessments from the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List and the Living Planet Index.

Threat Factors:
● Overexploitation, habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation emerge as primary threats to 

migratory species, affecting a majority of species listed under CMS.
● Overexploitation includes hunting and incidental capture, particularly in terrestrial mammals and 

marine species.

Impact of Overfishing and Bycatch:
● Overfishing poses a significant threat to slow-growing shark and ray species, with industrial fishing 

activities leading to a drastic decline in global populations.
● Bycatch in fisheries, especially in longline and gillnet fisheries, adversely affects seabirds like 

albatrosses and petrels.

Challenges from Climate Change:
● Climate change-induced phenomena, such as rising sea surface temperatures and sea ice melting, 

jeopardize the habitat range of migratory species like the narwhal.
● Disruption of migratory patterns and habitat loss exacerbates the vulnerability of these species.

Conservation Efforts and Success Stories:
● Recommendations include reducing overexploitation, enhancing habitat conservation, and 

employing tracking technologies to monitor and protect migratory species.
● Successful conservation initiatives, such as habitat restoration in Botswana and Kazakhstan, 

highlight the potential for species recovery and population growth.

Call to Action:
● Urges inclusion of additional migratory species in CMS appendices, emphasizing the importance 

of comprehensive conservation measures.
● Collaboration between countries, adoption of mitigation tools in fisheries, and restoration of 

fragmented habitats are essential for safeguarding migratory species and preserving ecosystem 
health.

Conclusion:
● The report underscores the critical need for immediate action to address the threats facing 

migratory species, emphasizing the role of international cooperation and concerted conservation 
efforts in ensuring their survival and the integrity of global ecosystems.

6. RACE TO REHABILITATE

Introduction:
● The Dharavi Redevelopment Project (DRP) in Mumbai aims to transform the sprawling slum into a 

modern urban area, but concerns linger among residents about their future and livelihoods.

Unease Among Residents:
● Dharavi residents await a survey that will determine their fate in the redevelopment process, with 

uncertainty surrounding the project’s implementation and timeline.
● The DRP, initiated in 2004 and now managed by Dharavi Redevelopment Project Private Limited 

(DRPPL), promises new flats for eligible residents, yet scepticism persists due to past delays and 
uncertainties.
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Development Plans and Concerns:
● DRPPL intends to spend Rs. 20,000 crore over seven years, aiming for in-situ rehabilitation of all 

eligible residents.
● Residents express apprehension regarding relocation, reduction in space, and potential loss of 

livelihoods, particularly for small businesses thriving within Dharavi.

Challenges and Relocation Efforts:
● Identifying temporary relocation sites and constructing rental housing for ineligible residents pose 

logistical challenges, with protests erupting in potential relocation areas like Mulund.
● Concerns arise over infrastructure strain and the impact on existing communities in relocation 

sites.

Concerns of Dharavi’s Unique Communities:
● Specialized communities within Dharavi, such as potters in Kumbharwada, fear the loss of their 

livelihoods and unique cultural heritage during and after the redevelopment.
● Residents emphasize the importance of retaining their current location to preserve businesses 

and livelihoods.

Policy and Past Examples:
● Maharashtra’s slum development policy, exemplified by the Slum Rehabilitation Authority (SRA), 

seeks in-situ habitation and public-private partnerships, yet concerns arise about the monetization 
of prime land.

● Sangharsh Nagar stands as a model of resident involvement in slum resettlement, emphasizing 
community participation and the fight for quality of life.

Conclusion:
● The Dharavi Redevelopment Project faces challenges balancing urban progress with the 

preservation of community identity and livelihoods. Residents’ concerns about relocation, 
livelihood preservation, and the project’s timeline highlight the need for careful planning and 
community involvement to ensure a successful and inclusive redevelopment process.

7. Whose debt is it

Introduction:
● Ethiopia’s recent default on its global debt payment highlights the growing debt crisis in Africa, 

with Zambia and Ghana facing similar challenges in recent years.

Debt Crisis in Africa:
● Several African nations, including Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria, Ghana, and Egypt, have faced 

downgrades from credit rating agencies, indicating a widespread debt crisis on the continent.
● Nigeria, Zambia, and Kenya are seeking financial support from institutions like the World Bank and 

the International Monetary Fund to address their budget deficits and debt repayment obligations.

Climate Change’s Role in Ethiopia’s Default:
● Ethiopia’s default is attributed to climate change, exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic and 

internal conflicts, leading to inflation, and rising food, and fuel costs.
● Experts warn of economic ripple effects on neighbouring countries, as Ethiopia’s default affects 

confidence in regional capital markets.

Impact on Climate Action:
● Ethiopia’s default and subsequent downgrade raise borrowing costs, impacting green investments 

and climate action initiatives in the country and possibly across the continent.
● Despite significant investments in climate-resilient infrastructure and green initiatives, the 

anticipated returns have not materialized, hindering Ethiopia’s ability to repay its debts.
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Global Responsibility and Debt Relief Efforts:
● Some African countries seek debt relief, loan restructuring, or debt-for-climate deals to alleviate 

financial burdens and prioritise climate-related initiatives.
● Positive developments, such as Cape Verde’s debt-for-climate deal with Portugal and Ghana’s 

moratorium on debt payments, offer glimpses of progress amidst the crisis.
● Stakeholders emphasized the need to accelerate climate-related initiatives to support debt 

relief efforts and ensure sustainable development for African nations grappling with increasing 
borrowing amid climate crises.
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